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Howard crowns 1996 Homecoming royalty
By A lona 13nllnnl
I lilllop Staff Writer
Monday night, ll oward
Mudcnts gathered in Cram•
ton ·\uditorium lor the
crowning of the 1996
Homecoming royalty. As
the audience cheered and
ga,c n drum roll with the
stomp of their feet, Mr. and
Miss I loward were named.
Mr. School of Architecture and Planning Chri\10·
pher Ty,on and Miss
School of Business Zhaundra Jones received the honon., and already the two arc
making plan, to heighten
the level of respect to their
crown,.
Inc nC\\ Iy crowned Mr.
and Miss 110\,ard Univcr•
sity ha,e begun to make
plans for their I 996-97
reign. Their first and most
important task will be 10
change the role the holden.
of these titles play in the
University and surrounding
community.
'"Mc and Mr. Howard
hope to bring them (Mr. and
Miss Ho.,.arJ titles) up to
-nnother level.'' ,aid Jones, a
junior. "We would like to
see the level of respect and
service increased."
.. , 'd like to see the position
of Mr. and Miss Howard
elevated on Howard·scam-

pus, brough1 up to respect
that such positions rccci,c
at other schools," 'lyson
,aid.
For the talent competition
scgmen1 of the pageant,
Jones portrayed a contestant 20 minutes before the
pageant who was still 1rying to decide on her talcn1.
The combination of dancing. singing nnd dramatic
interpretation helped make
her the 86th Miss lloward
University.
"I hope I represent the
,chool wen:· Jone.~ said.
.. , .m very proud to be join111g a legacy of beautiful
and intelligent women ...
The Birmingham. Al.a.,
native', platform is called
"Operation: BEACONUGI IT: leading those who
,:annot sec the light ·
Jone, plans to focus on
homelessness in the District, while bringing the
I toward community closer
together.
1yson. of Baion Rogue,
La., said he is delighted to
receive his tillc, although he
\\lllS a liUle surprised that he
won.
.. , love lloward Univcrsit),.. he said ...The role of Mr.
Howard allows me to share
the experiences."
1yson performed the last
scene from fames Baldwin's "Amen Corner" for

the rnlcnt competition.
·ryson's mission is litlcd.
"Watch my step. follow my
lend." The program aims
to\\anl leadership and mentorship to .irca high school
)0Uth
Music education major
Danielle Hyles. a pageant
preliminary judge. said she
was pleased with the out•
come.
..TI1ey were bc:lu1iful, talented. intelligent and
chari~matic individuals,"
I lyles said of the winners.
TI1e final Wlllk of Mr. and
Mi,, Howard l<l95, Lamont Geddis and LaChanda
Jenkins, concluded with 1hc
coronation of lloward's
new royalty.
.. I am a litLlc ;.ad. hut more
,o relieved," Jcn~in, <;aid
,1lter cnm ning her successor. "And I ,tm happy 10
pass it (the crown] on 10
another young lady. I hope
she has a wonderful year."
Miss Fine Arts Monique
Caldwell took ht runnerup. and Miss School of
Communications Alia
Hashim walked away with
2nd runner-up.
Mr. Arts and Sciences
Orlando Pizzano and Mr.
Fine Arts M) ron Creek
received 1st and 2nd runner..-op. respectively.
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Bison face Aggies in Homecoming game
By Ivon J, A rnnha
Ihlltop Staff Writer
Tomorrow the Howard Univer.,ity Bison wi ll
charge in against the Aggies of Norih Carolina
A& T. This year's Homecom ing contest will
prove to be an interesting one. as both teams
come off of decisive wins l11St week.
Howard shut out Morehouse College 4<l-0.
making their record 4-2 overall. With a 5-1
ovcra tr record, A & T smashed Morgan State
University last weekend 55-7. Both teams arc
2-1 in the M EAC and arc tied nt third behind
South Carolina State. A loss w ill not help either

team.
I toward has won two of the last three contcMs.
including last year's 20-14 decision in
Greensboro, N.C., but A & T leads the series 1410, wi1h one draw.
If the last four meetings between these two
powerhouses arc any inilication (four games
decided by a total of 18 points), this contc.\t
figures to be tough and close.
The game p us the number three (North
Carolina A & T) and number four (l loward)
ranked teams in the Sheridan Olack College
Footba ll poll. A & T ranks second in the nation
in rushing defense and fifth in rushing offense.
Howard will counter with their high-powered
offense that ranks 10th in the country in both
scori ng and passing offense, and fifth in total
offense.
TI1e Aggies arc coached by Bill I Iayes, who
is in h is ninth season. He sa id he is cager to
engage with I toward in what he says wiffbe "a
great challenge."
'" lloward passes the ball extremely well,"
llaycs s,1id. ''We arc going to have to p repare
o urse lves for that. Th is is n very big game for us
... if we con1inue to run the ba ll as we have in
o ur Inst four games, we should be OK."
I !ayes a lso said that his 1eam is out for revenge
and plans on ru ining the Bison I lo rnccomi ng.
"They spoiled our Homecom ing a few years
ago," Hayes said. "And now we're goi ng to try

to spoil theirs."
TI1e Aggies arc led offensively hy sophomore
running-oack Michael Basnight. who ranks
fourth III the MEAC in rushing and second in
scoring. Alternating quarterbacks. freshmen
Rodney Woodruff and senior Ben Garrett total
more than 300-yards passing and seven
touchdowns.
Defensively, A & Tis led by senior linebacker
Tor:in James and <:ophomorc 'defensive end Chris
McNeil. who leads the team with eight sacks.
The Bison arc commanded by sophomore
quarterback 11:d White, who leads the league in
passing offense with over 1.500-yards passing
and 19 touchdowns. White is the number tworanked passer in I-AA, and leads the MEAC in
passing with a 257.0 yards per game average.
Junior running-back Ar()Y Williams will be
starting in place of junior ·1yronc Lewis, who is
injured w11h a torn knee ligamcnl. Though
Williams has only played in four games, he h:ts
ran for 352 yards on 55 carries.
Howard wide receivers, senior Marco Ward
and juniors MacArthur Johnson and Darian
I lams, will be threats that White will be counting
on in a ba lanced offense.
Defensively the Bison arc lead b)' sophomore
defensive 1acklc Marques DougliLs (25 solo tackles
and 41 total and five sacksY, Junior defcn.sivc
tackle Bobby Jones has 18 solos and two sacks.
Big performances can be expected from senior
strong safety Billr. Jenkins, who leads the 1cam in
tacklc.s (49 ovcral , 32 solo tackles). and linebacker
Lmccf Bryan1 (20 solo. 31 tackles ovcrnll).
I toward Bison head coach Sieve Wilson said
he is excited about 1his year's Homecomi ng
competition.
" When you enter a game with n team like A
& T, a ll the stalistics go out the windo,v," Wilson
said, "Bill ll aycs has done some wonderful
things with his team. and we've been in some
bizarre situations playing them in the past. When
you piny A& ·r. you can always expect an intense
battfo.''
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Sophomore Tod White is ranked the number two
quarterback in the nation in I ·AA football.

Due to a contract c:cpiration.
Rackwon and Ghoslfacc Killah will
not be performing at tomorrow ·s
Homecoming hip-hop concert at
the D.C. Armory.
Failure to pay the two wu:fang
members, along with newcomer
Cappadonna. by the Oct. 18 deadline has caused them to re-schedule
for a European lour lasting until
Sunday.
Publicist Lance Williams, of the
Harvey Corporate Group. said
Rackwon and Ghostface were to
''perform contingent upon lhe first
half deposit for them lo show up.
Steve Solomon (a local promo!•
er hired by the Stcerinjl Cornmiucc)
had until last Friday (to pay]."
Rackwon's and Ghostfacc's manager confirmed that the $4,500.
deposit remained unpaid by the
extended deadline. TI1cy were then
booked for the European engagement.
The Homecoming Steering
Committee declined to make a
comment under an ad, ison not to
talk to the press.
Williams said Rackwon. Ghostface and Cappadonna were cager lo
perform at Howard's llomecom•
mg, but they arc not in the habit of
performing free concerts.
Ghost face's album is expected to
be released Ocl. 29.
"They really wanted to do it,"'
Williams said from his New York
office.
"But on the 01hcr hand, people
have to cat. We want to make this
clear."
Duri!lg a recent visit to the District. Williams discovered the false
plug when Solomon handed him a
nicr for the hip-hop concert.
Part of the deal agreed lo no
forms of advertising unless the
de)J?Sit had been made, Williams
sa,d.
But for the past 1wo weeks, stu•
dellls have heard advertisements on
radio stations and seen posters
tacked throughout campus b illing
Rackwon and Ghostfacc at the
Armory.
The Steering Committee confirmed the artists, but signed contracts have no validi1y when the
appropriate monies have not been
paid, Williams said.
T he remainin~ money wou ld
have been paid prmr to the rappers
taking stage.
"The promoter did not take care
of his business." Williams said.
"This is a fol~c event."
Al I lilltop prc~s1imc the Steering
Committee was attempt ing to line
up another performer Crom tbc Wu'Tltng camp for Sa1urday's concert.
Also slated for lhe show arc Out•
kast, Foxxy Brown and go-go bands
Junkyard and Rare Essence.
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Accident in Slowe Hall pro1npts concern for safety
1lvo shtdents get burned aper steam pipe bursts in dorm room
By Reglnold Royston
Hilltop Staff Writer

Black smoke and 1he smell of
ammonia filled 1he room. Hot,
murky waler gushed forth from
1he ceil ing and spill out on10 the
noor.
In a mat1cr of minules, senior
Tracy Booker had gone from
studying for an exam 10 fearing
for her life, as fumes and scalding
liquid nowed into her room from
a burst steam pipe in Lucy Diggs
Slowe llall on Sunday night.
"I was in a slate of shock,"
Booker said.
Thick smoke began to iill the
room, and as Booker and her
study partner gasped for air, 1hey
started shouting for help.
Booker said she and Christine
Spalding 1ried desperately 10 get
air from the window, which was
scaled shu1 with a security screen.
The two students began pushing
on the window. bu1 decided 10
make a dash for the door 1hinking
the water would not stop.
Dorm council president Neville
Welch came from a room down
the hall and told them 10 pul a
blanket over their heads so lhey
would not be burned ... I knew if I
didn't get those girls out of there,
something very serious was going
10 happen." said Welch, a physica l 1herapy major...They were

trying 10 open the window in
at1emp110 get air."
Even if Ihey had managed 10 pry
the window open, Welch said
their situation looked grim had
1hey tried jumping out of the 1hird
0oor window.
.. Twenty minutes more and it
would have been a different
s1ory." he said.
Spalding slipped on the water
and was taken 10 Washington
Hospital Center 10 be treated for
second-degree burns.
"I really have been trying 10 like
this dorm," said Booker, a nursing
major. "I've been trying 10 give
this dorm a chance. All I hope is
that I'm compensated for my loss.
.. t•m not going to be able to stay
in university housing. I 'm definitely moving out." Booker said.
.. My intentions were to move, but
they were expedited by this ...
William Keene, dean of Residence Life, said the leakage was
the result of a steam pipe joint
breaking in Booker's room.
Students who evacuated the
building while the fire department
ran an inspection. quipped that
the accident was due to the building's age.
Those views were echoed by
dorm council president Welch,
who said conditions in campus
housing arc disgraceful at times.
..This is an indication of how
grossly nc,::lected these places arc.

For them 10 do somel hing, why
docs there have 10 be a disaster,"
he said. "II was very unfortunate
a high price had to be pa id to be
noticed."
But Keene, who oversees campus housing, said 1l11s incidenl
docs not signal the general deterioration of the dorm.
"I wouldn't say it's indicative of

anything. They (the resident's
assistants) said (the school) didn't
have the money 10 fix it,'' she
sa id.
" If she would have been standing at the sink. 1ha1 boiling water
would have dropped right on her
head. Our parents send us here
thinking we're safe bu t we're
not.''

Keen c
said last
"If she would have been standing year's incident had
at the sink, that boiling water
nothing 10
would have dropped right on her do
with the
head. Our parents send us here pipe burs1ing
in
thinking we're safe but we're not." Slowe,
and
--Kimberly Griffith, sophomore was in fact
the result of
marketing major.
students
flushing
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 0 b j c CI s
a greater problem," Keene said. down the toilet.
But Welch s;1id reasons like
.. A pipe bursting is something
largely unpredictable. This is not 1hese do not account for the shabby ;iate of the residence halb and
a maintenance issue."
But for s1udcn1, like Kimberly 1he slowness of the staff in gelling
Griffith, a sophomore marketing things like Syntax securil) cards
major. the incident brought 10 and garbage collection taken care
mind memories of a similar prob- of.
"We're just not gelling our
lem when she was a freshman
money's worth.·· he said ... This is
staying in the Ouad. Three times
during her freshman year, the
the stuff we pay for. This is 1he
bathroom toilets flooded spilling great Howard University."
Water noodcd 1hc entire center
urine and feces 01110 the second
hall way when the pipe burst on
floor of Baldwin Hall.
··They (the University) didn ·, do the 1hird noor of Slo"' e on Sun-

day. There was extensive water
d:1mage in the rooms immcd1a1cly beneath room 3-210. and water
soaked through the ceiling into
rooms along 1ha1 corridor and
even into first floor apartments .
/\aron Paist was l)ping at lus
computer on the second noor of
Slowe Hall, when he heard u loud
bang tolluwed b, the sound of
rushing water ov~r hi, he.id.
When he returned 10 his room
after the Fire Departmenl completed their inspection, the ex1cn1
of the pipe's damage hit him
The pain1 on the walls of Paist ·,
room had bubbled up and peeled
from the hot water and a stench
akin to burnini: tire, hung in the
air. Black soot traced do"n 1he
walls on 10 his boob. refrigerator,
maps and ~stcr,.
Pa isl·, n, ighhor fared worse
however. returning 10 his room 10
find his CD player. CDs. v idco
1apes, VCR and television soaked
with dirty water.
.. All I can sa) is I hope the)
reimburse me for any propert)
damage." said Pnist, "ho "as
relocated 10 another room thal
night. "If they're responsible for
operating a building and maintaining it, they're responsible for
pipes that break and arc accounl•
able for debt of property dam age."
Keene said that the Univer,it)
officials aro deciding hn\l. tu best

accommodate students' I
"We have 10 look at th
have encouraged s1uden1s1
out some kind of insur.,
their property at the begin
the year," he said.
Bui me,1nwh1le studen
Leslie Meyersaid they ha,,
lions concerning the safct)
mitor}.
"I lold them about thiq
them \\hen they're goini
it, .. said Meyer. pointing l'11
oresccnt hall light in them
the ceiling wilh a pool Ill
water rolling on the lens.
"The) said. 'When the Ii~
0111. • Yeah. it'll go 0UI I\
mixes with lhc wiring and
an electrical fire ... Leslie 11
Spalding said she was£:
ha, c trouble sleeping in it,
aftc1 what ]happened Sun11
"ould also consider mo,
of the dorm.
.. Thal 's a natural feeling.
said. "If wc sec an airplai,,
on the news. "c'rc all afr,
for a lilllc while ."
I he Re~. Nathaniel n
senior communit) dircC'I
Slowe rcceil'ed a .. basic"
"i1h the rest of the c;1mpu,
the summer. The build1q
renovated 15 years ago.
"It's nut as though there
ol antiquated stuff in he~
said ...This is building i• ~
sturdy ··

Visitation expected to
It's Showtime!
be 'chaotic' but safe
Howard marching band prepares for H omecoming showdo
By Nicole McManus

H,utop Staff Writer
Last year. Homecoming weekend
was a hectic one for Renee Smilh,
res1dcnl assbtanl in the Howard
Plaza Towers.
"II was chaotic, .. she said, muling
off a list of mishaps that plagu~-d the
residence hall overrun with student,
and guests coming to Howard that
weekend.
Students failed to get pa....sc., for
their guests so they could not enter
and exit the building, IDs were
mL~mg. and a fight broke out on the
ninth 0oor of the West Towers
involving resident, !Ind out,,idcrs. h
was big mes-., she said.
The yearly in0ux of gue.st, during
Homecoming weekend sends mixed
feelings throughout the Howard
con\lllunity, but community dirc<.10r,
and rc,ident a!>Sistants arc preparing
for the rush.
Samuel Avor, dorm director of
Meridian Hill, is planning ahead for
the Ilomccoming visitors as well.
"When they invite one, they invite
the whole nation," he said.
There will be extra sign-in table, at
the door in Meridian, Avor said, and
resident assistants and volunteers
will be on every 0oor supervising.
"We arc very ready,'' he said.
"Memos have been sent out to
students about the vi,ilation process.
so we expect them 10 comply...
Kacce Wilkerson, a sophomore
bro.1dcast journalism major, isalready rationing her supplies for
Homecoming guests. Eight people
will be skipping the Motcl-610 fight
for a place on her dorm room rug.
''I have a futon, a bean bag and a
bunch of blankets, so somebody can
sleep on my kitchen noor." said
Wilkerson, who lives in the West
Towers.
Resident
assistants
have
complained aboul the mix-ups !hat
have occurred during Homcc'Oming
in pa.,scd yerus. Students failed lo gel
passes for their guests. so they could
not enter and exit the building. The
re,;ult was a lot of missing IDs. There
were cases of vandali5m and one
incident where a MUdent was beaten
up by outsiders.
Brillon Price, a resident assistant in
Drew Hall, said Homecoming was
hectic in his dorm last year. and this
year he is c·xpccting more of the
same.
''There were already problems that
came to a head during
Homecoming." he said .. Everything
was twice as bad."
Price said students had many

nonregistcrcd guests, and guests
signing in at the same time was
another problem last year, t'l>-pecially
for rookie resident as.sistanls and
graduate a.s.,istants who had not been
testc-d in the Homccommg a,sault.
William V. Keene, dean of
Residence Life, said he exp,.-cts few
problems from visitors in the dorm
as long a.s they follow visitation rules
and
regulations.
'·For the most part, student, and
vi,itors behaved well in the pa.st," he
said.
Keene said there is not a problem
when student, si!tfl in guests through
the proper channcb, but h,· did .,dmu
there has been some isolated
mc1dcnts of m1sbeh3\IOr. Som,·
gu..•,,ts have been put out on oa:a.sion,
but nu major problems have
occurred, he said.
"faery body ha., to be more alert,''
Keene said. "Students must
cooperate with university dorm
polic) and be aware th.ll !here arc
other 1"-'0ple around:·
Keene said additional security will
be able to help monitor the domis thl,';
year.
C.1p1. Alton Goodwine of the
Campus Police also said that
Homecoming has not caused 100
many problems with visitors.
"There arc not really problems
from people that arc outside." he
said. "Most traffic is in the evenings
with P<-'OplC getting late-night snack.,
and female,; vbiting dorms with no
\\ay home.''
Drug and alcohol ,,bu.<e is alw.iys
.i problem, Good\\ ,ne said_ and he I:,
warns mc.1M1rcs will be taken again.st
those \\hO are caught with illegal
,ub,tan= thi:; year.
"\\\:: know lo be on the lookout for
any problems that might oa:ur, .. he
said.
Homccom ing lrns been a very
hectic event for Larry Frelow,
property manager of the Howard
Plaz.a Towers.
..Traffic pick., up that l11ur.;day and
continues until Sunday," I relowsaid,
adding that students bring their
familie.s 311d friends, which add, to
the chaos.
Frelow is planning ahead for this
Homecoming weekend. Students
will be hired for security in the
Towers and 10 assist strangers in the
building and the city. Visitors will
also be issued name plates lo avoid
hassles coming in and out of the
dorm. But by the stan of the week
after I lomccoming. Frelow said the
1rnmc "ill cease.
"By Monda)', visitors need to be
out,'' he said. '"This is :m educational
institution and not a social place.·•

By Fati ma L. Hall
Hilltop Staff Writer
Brass finish gleams in the
afternoon sun, 160 uniformed
soldiers take strategic positions on
an open field of green. Behind
them is the enemy. In front of them,
their allies whoop with cheer.
The captain s1eps 10 the front of
his mighty army. Their weapons instruments; their ammunition the melody.
As 1he captain arches his back, he
,ends forth the ba11lc Cr).
"Band auention 1"
The soldiers respond \\ ith .1
rc,ounding. "HU!" They lift their
weapons and the fireworks begin.
fl is "showtime.. for the Howard
University marching band. and
Saturday. Oct. 26 the Howard
University Showtime Marching
Band will take lhc offensive
agains1 North Carolina A&T's
Blue and Gold Marching Machine.
Students and alumni are in for a
rhythm ride as I\\0 of the nation's
top-ranked bands bring the noise.
"What we try to do with 1he
Homecoming performance is 10
come up with a good clement of
surprise ... said John Newson. HU
band director. "You can expect
anything and everything from us."
But Newson said no blood will be
shed this weekend. He said the
band is only aiming 10 give people
a good time.
"I look at the halftime show as
just that, a show. I think it's more
of a bau le 10 the fans, .. he said.
Howard's marching band, rated
fifth nationally in USA TODAY's
top historically Black colleges and
universities perfom1ance bands in
1995. started the high-energy
performance concept in 1986.
The band, previously known as
the "Soul Steppers,'' has performed
during televised halftime shows
tor football teams the Wa,hing1on
Redskins and the New York Ginnis.
The band also did a show at the
Nike Run with Vice President Al
Gore in September.
Commanding the troops this year

is Newson. a 27-year
veteran of the marching
experience.
But Newson 's major
accomplishment comes
with competition. He said
on the field il's s1ric1ly
business. a sentiment
shared
by
his
contemporaries.
"I think he is one of the
greatest directors around."
said Johnny Hodge, North
Carolina A&T band
director. "He has changed
the altitude of I Joward s
band and m,tde some
wonderful improvements
I am sure that we are in for
some competition. We arc
just going 10 come and
have fun. That's what ii\
all about."
The Blue and Gold
Marching Machine is the
stepping contingent of
North Caro lina /\&T's
militar) entourage that
started the "Quickstep,'·
now adopted nationwide.
With II sections and one
auxiliary section, called
.. Golden Delight," the
band claims it will be
ready 10 keep pace with
Showtime.
Drum major Mayden
Nedd said HU will be
waiting for them.
.. From the very first
down step that I do 10 lhe
time we hit the field, it's
showtimc," said Nedd, a
senior psychology major
Photob'fAGIII
from Houston. "We have Some call It a battle, but Howard University Showtlme Is out to eni.
been planning, and we're the crowd.
scning differen1 routines,
he.1r1bca1 of the cro•d
ideas and concepts. The set promising future.
..What
carries
I
loward"s
band
1s
I lomecoming game day.
picture for Homecoming will be
performance,"
said
Nicole
Sudler.
...TI1is I I lomecomingl ,hol.
universal because Howard is very
a
senior
biology
m.ijor
"ho
plays
the
I low,1rd communit), t.
diverse."
1he
clarinet.
"We
alwa~s
gi,
e
JOOabout
I0\'e when we goouttld
Membership is down 1his year,
plus
pcrc:,;nt,
Wc
give
11
up
lor
the
said
Smith.
,1junior mu,ic1,.,
but Newson said he believes the
crowd.
!'he
thing
I
enjoy
most
major.
·
fl
·s
nothing pcM
quality and the youth of the
about
this
band
is
that
it
is
a
there
·s
no
half
stcppin '. ll'saH
members on the la rgest student
family."
and
we·
re
coming
out thcrt d
organizat ion on campus make for
As
trumpet-blower
Calvin
Smith
for
business.
North
Caroli111 ~
a challenging group with a
put it, the band views itself as the is our business."

Welcome Home HU!
The staff of The Hilltop
·
wishes all a happy and safe Homecoming weekend
Go BISON! .
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PUS PLUS
}ospel Concert kicks off Homecoming Empowerment
ctivities with praises, blessings
group urges
taking off thei r coats ;ind ,wcatcrs

By Phllllpa Ph II pot

different type of 1wis1 was added to
the concert. Gospel rap performing
artist Vcrgil "Life.. Byrd
performed. Whal at firsi seemed 10
be a hcsit.1111 audience turned out 10
be an excited cmwd who urged the
I toward Uni\'ersity s1uden1 to
perform more songs
Before leaving. he did a freestyle
rap with a member from the
Communi1y Choir.
" I person-ill) don·1 like rap. hu1 I
fell that he wa, ,crv good," Isaac

:t, the concert progressed.

H nop Staff Writer

:rt"' Rankin Chapel was
j:JSundJ) nigh1 a, the annual
~I Concen kicked off
,ng \\CCk.
nt~. faculty and alumni
ihc 11,alls and stood in the
1 ICI listen to the l loward
· mt) Choir and lloward
Clloir sing ~n1 , of ora,,c
turnout
wa,
lming:· ,aid Yanik l~ac.
homtire earl) educution
·1 did not cxpcc1 that many
kl qio" up. but it·, a good
,, of Ccrcmnn,c, Robm
llilliam,. ,1 junior ,peech
~IC3tmn, major from the
cncrgi,ed the aud ience
kr enthusiasm What had
ilff a~ a cold chapel, ended
IIC1lll) rrom filled with J"-'Oplc

In no time. 1hc congregation was
on its feel. joyrully singing and
clapping along with the choir. The
energy coming from the chape l
even attracted people who were
ju\! passing by.
"Curiosity brought me here," ,aid
LaKeita Robinson. a freshman
biolog) major. "I'm from Texas
,nd it" .1, just like church at home.
I rcall) enjoyed it
When the Community Cho ir
entered, voices or tenors and ba.ssc,
rong loud and had audience
members shouting, .. , lallclujah ·•
During the choir's performance,
only once did the cungrcga1ion sil,
and ii was only a mancror ,econds
before they were b;ick on their feet.
I Inward students Yusef !Janie .md
Mc~he,1 Poore d id a ballad duct,
which rceei,etl a ~tandmg m,1tion
Imm the congregation.
In addition 10 the choirs, a

said.
ll1e Howard Univcrsi1y Gospel
Choir wa, last to perform
Led by direc1or Mark William,.
the Gospel Choir cn1ercd, singing
"Ble"ed Assurance."
In the spirit of Homecoming, both
the Community and Gospel choirs
asked alumni to join lhcm in song
and praise.
"I wa, re.i lly blessed," ,aid rric
Kellum, ., third }tar ,pecch
communic111ion major and member

students to vote

of 1he Communit~ Choir. "There
were a lot of rumors going around
about the Community Choir and
the Gospel Choir heing rivul,. and
thi, was the first time that the
choirs performed together:·
The lloward U111vcrsi1y Chapel
Choir was also ,chedulcd Ill
pcrfom1, but wa, not in auendancc.
Nothing hut blessings and praise
came from the mouth, ot ult who
attended th~ concert. !'he onl)
neg, tivc remark w.1, 1n rekrcncc 10
the overcrowded Ran)(in Chapel.
" I think that we should have had
Cramton (Auditorium]." Kellum
~aid.
The ,piril oJ' the Gospel and
Commun t1y choirs affected lhc
congregation ltl the poi111 that there
were tear, running down many
faces,
" I enjmctl the cnnccrt, it gnve me
the spimual fooJ 1ha1 I needed ,,,
a rrc,hman,' ,.,id Brande hme. a
bu,ine" management major.

organizations such as the I toward
Universi1y Student Association
and the National Counci l or
l.ast year\ Million Man March
Negro Women answered the call
called for Afric.in 1\mcrican men hy volun1ccring t<vaisc money as
to atone and unilc in helping \\ell as help motivate youth voter
rebuild their communities.
partieipat ion.
This year lltmard Universil\·'s
NYI' pl,111, to u,e Homecoming
National Youth l'.mpowermcnt ,is a vehicle 10 inform Howard
organ i7at1on " propMing .1 alumni about the acti vities
stm il.ir coll In million~ nl
students will he doing in many of
young, registered voters their own hometowns.
through their mo, emcnt: .. Get
"Hopefully alumni who aucnd
on the Bus...
1he l lomccoming events will also
"Our mission i, tn impact kc)
get on the bus· and pan icipa1e in
election~ and put individual, into 1his movement by donating funds
office 1ha1 will hc sensitive tu our and volunteering their services to
needs,.. said ·t;,lih K,irim. rounder s1uden1, 1ha1 will be in their
uf NYE and " !Inward I aw hometown, during election day,''
School alumnus.
s.,id James Smith, a sophomore
l's Y ~ was lnrmcd hccausc maJoring in rilm.
I low, rd Univcr,il\ students were
'An event like llomecom ing
fru,lrated with the wa,c of att icb
will be a
ag.1in,1
g o o d
program, that
"Our n1issio11 is to impact chance for
ha"e been
key elections and put indi- o t h e r
beneficial in
alumni to
he l ping viduals into office that will h C I
be sensitive to our needs,'' ,upporip
young people
o h I a i n ·· Talib Karim, founder llowa r d
education
,md end the
and tr.,ining
stereotype
U S I n g
that alumni
theme, from the I 9h8 Civil
don 't gi,c hack, .. said Sonja llall ,
Rights Mnvemcrtl, the ,1ude111, ,t lltmard alumna.
will he m11hili11n~ ct11c, across
Students par1icipating in "Gel
1he na11on NO\ I - 5 . r nm on the Bu,.. will have a rail} on
\1 id1igan to M"" ~•pp,i. the~ .ar
the yard l-r1d,1J dunng Yardl-c,1,
cumrnittcd IL gt111ng young
111d the\ "tll also ~ti up.,' Get on
people on the hu, and to the polls
the Bus" booth during the football
on election da} .
gJmC.
.. , helped regJSlcr people
We at the Mecca have always
through Opcr.ilion \'nte Bison.
hcen freedom-fighters for Justice,
and""" it i, my responsobilil\ In
.md I feel that their efforts should
make ,urc m) peers use this
be a mndcl to other his1orically
pri\Jlcgc:· ,aid llanna Cannon, 11
Black college campuses on
sophomore hu,inc" managemenl
st~den1
unity and leadership;'
maJor.
,aid Tracy Booker. a n urs ing
Ourin_g the election \\Cck
maJnr.
\'O IUn lcc,- \\ 111 be conducting
Omar Ka rim. en-founde r o f
ra(l•~s. performmg phone hanks.
NY[. said the organization plans
dm mg people to lhe polls and
informing young voters about to gauge the success of 1his
acli\'ity h) stationing observers at
voting-booth locations.
Many student, from campus designa1ed precincts "ith high
) outh turnouts.
By Crystal Simmons
Hilltop Staff Writer

~ety should be a priority during Homecoming
Charron Mitc hell. a ,enior
speech and language pathology
major. ,aid crowd, arc one ol her
main
concern,
during
I lomccoming.
" I 'vc never been ,11rncked during
1lomecoming because I take
personal responsibility for my
safety, l'here arc,, million people
,iround during Homecom ing. and
11 make, campus more open .ind
a11rnc11ve lo outsiders," Mitchell
,aid. ·• J heard about a g irl who
was
a"aultcd
during
ll omecoming a couple of year,
ago, and I lclt victimi,ed. too. It
made me more aware of the
po"ihle danger out there.··
Kim B) rd. a freshman fashion
design merchandising major. ,.,id
she is looking fornard to her first
llomcoomi~g a nd plans to make it
a safe one.
''I'm not making an) huge
change, in my routine because I
don't like 10 travel alone an) way.
But I'll try 10 stay in familiar areas

re mtoxicated," Irving said.
"Being safe .llso mean, us ing
common sense Cut down o n
midnight runs to Georgia ,\\'cnue,
and walk m well-lit arc.is wi1h
groups ol people It\ also smart
10 only carry money that you
need"
lrvmg·, advice to student, c.111
11'0 he lnr e\cryday use. Contr.,ry
to pupular helicf. rnmc rates do
not 1ncrc.1sc during I lomccom,ng.
l.a,-rcnce O,1wsnn. direcltlr of
securil} at the Campus Police
Dep,mment, said that crowds arc
security·, main concern.
"While crime doesn't increase
durrng Homecoming, crowd
control at Wonder Plua is a big
co ncern un1 il aboul 3 111 the
morning," Da\\ ,on said. " l'hcre
are , o many people 1ha1 ii·,
d ifficu It for someone to rind an
isolated area 10 ,teal a car or auack
people But we have a big problem
with traffic congestion and
fighting:·
)OU

By Crlstel Williams
Ii top Statt Writer

ecoming at the Mecca
vn) things to mind the
gimc, parties. concerts.
crll\,ds and random J'un.
liov.c,cr, is r•rcl) listed as
)

ding to the ll uw.ird
!:'II) Campus l'ohcc
cnt, U .S college, and
·:e, a,eragc three , iolcnt
,.uid 430 propcrl) crimes a
A."'1 there arc almost too
-Jrohol and drug \ iolation,
:.di Ir-mg. police records

· and crime prc\'cotion
for the Campus Po lice
n1, said there arc steps
can take 10 ensure a ,afc
)able Homecoming.
:is will be a lot ,a fer just
goff 1he booze You make
If an eaS) target when

like the Quad ('I uhman
Quadrangle Dormilor)] and make
my u" n drinks ... Byrd ,aid "I' 11
prohahly hold out
those late •
night 1rip, to McDon.1ld',, ton,"
Campus ,ecurity plan, to keep
po,ting ,af'cl) llyers and 10 let
students kno\\ what they can do to
I.Ike ,afc1y into their 0\\11 h,md,.
·sccu111\ " here IQ help, liul
,1udents arc ultimatcl) rc,ppn~1hlc
lor their ,.1fel)." Da\\sM ,,11d. "If
you 're going to part). do it "ith
friends. Make sure vnu alw.i\,
knO\, "hill·, up.
•
•
··Social norm, ha,c ch,111gcd and
personal codes ol appropriate
l>cha\lor ,ire mt>rc individuali1ed.
The da), of innocence arc over.
and 1herc·, no ,uch thing-a, going
out Jnd ha, ing good. lean ~fun."
Da" ,on said. ·'When you make
,arc, 11 pcr,onol prio1il), you'll
sec where the land mines that
jeopardize your ,atet) arc: 11
make~ 1ime_, like llomccomrng
memorable ma positive way."
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ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT

'
'

NEWS BRIEF #5
25

OCTOBER

1996

GENERAL MANDATORY
REGISTRATION
(Monday, 28 October 1996 through Friday, 8 November 1996)
General Mandatory Registration (GMR) is required for currently
enrolled students who will be enrolled for Spring 1997.
!IT'S A SIMPLE PROCESS.

1.
2.
3.

I

Remove registration holds*.
See your academic advisor.
Enter your classes into the system by:
•
Seeing a SOLAR Operator in your school or
college
OR

•

Calling HU-PROS (Howard University
Programmatic Registration On-Line System) at
202-806-4537 Monday-Friday 8:30 am to 6:15 pm
eastern standard time from any touch-tone
telephone.
.

""Registration Holds
A student with holds cannot participate in General Mandatory Registration until the holds have
been removed. The student is responsible for having any of the following holds removed:
Academic, Address, Admission, Advisor's, Housing, International, Medical, Student Affairs, and
Treasurer's.

!CLEARING FALL 1996 BILLS

I

Outstanding student account balances must be paid in order for a student to
participate in General Mandatory Registration. A Treasurer's hold will be placed
on the account of any student with an outstanding balance, preventing
participation in GMR.
Final Fall bills were mailed to enrolled students October 7 and 8. Failure to receive
a bill does not excuse a student from paying any outstanding balance. Students
who did not receive bills or who have questions regarding their accounts should
immediately contact the Office of Student Accounts. Note: If expected financial
aid for Fall 1996 has not been applied to your account, you must pay the difference
between any outstanding balance and the pending financial aid. The student is
responsible for paying the entire balance should pending aid not materialize.
!FINANCIAL AID

I

Pending financial aid for Spring 1997 will appear on the Schedule Confirmation/
Account Statement to be mailed in December by the Office ·of Student Financial
Services. Any new paperwork for Remission of Tuition, assistantships,
fellowships, and scholarships must be submitted to Financial Aid and Student
Employment not later than 8 November to ensure proper billing. Eligible
employees and dependents must submit new Remission of Tuition certifications
each semester. Any required documents and applications for Spring 1997
Federal student and parent loans are due in Financial Aid by 1 November 1996.
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Northwest Center Maternity Home

-

Late Nite
Breakfast

■

The Northwest Center Maternity I Iome provides
pregnanl womc-n a loving, supportive, safe home.
During their stay, moms work with staff and
volunteers to deliver healthy babies, complete their
education, attain self-suffici<"ncy and become good
parents. Can you help? W<: nc<:d c-aring, responsible
ro-lifc women 10 staff our home.

Sa I

Positions Available

H o 11 rs

Overnight Volunteers: Position of responslblllty. Oversees moms in homr cluring the
Nt11ing hours. Mny involve organizing ar1lvilks. Chanrr to ~upµort mums in crisis.

12 am to 7 am
w/ DJ S&S

th,n room. Great opportunity for busy prof<'s~ional.Trntativ<' hours 9pm-7am.

-

Daytlms Volunteers: Ov<'~rrs mat~mity hou,e during daytime hours. Tentativr hours
7am-5pm. I fours <'Ml he- shar<ed at a minimum of 5 hour shifts. Flrxihlc hours. Good
Cot studen1s.
Houss Mother: Grra1 opportunity for someone who likes 10 as.\ist in the kitd,en.
Create a scnsr of rommunity for the residents. Be a life skills mk model. Facilitate
t>vcninglmeal activities. Hours are approximately 5prn-9pm. Small stipend offered.

Can you hslp? Please call Kathleen at (202) 483-7008.

■

t'- ----------------:::---_;___

■

■

____,J

Atlanta
Beijing
P EOPLE

D I ST I NGU I S H

THE

\ VAY

W

E

\V/oRK .

Boston
Brussels
Chicago
Dallas
Geneva
Hong Kong

Bai11 & Compa11y
cordially invites
the Howard Class of 1997
to a presentation
on career opport11nities
Global Strategy Consulti11g

London

1i1esday, October 29th
Scliool of Business, Auditorium
at 7:00ptn

Munich

tn

Los Angeles
Madrid
MiJan
Moscow

Paris
Rome
San Jose (Costa Rica)

BAIN & COMPANY

Global Strategy Consultants
Two Copley Place
Boston, MA 021 16

San Francisco
Seoul
Singapore

A II Equal Opportu11ity Employer
Stockholm
Sydney
Tokyo
Toronto
Warsaw

-
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HOMECOMING

SPECIAL

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

KAFFA HOUSE Production

Computer Sp«

HOMECOMING WEEKEND
RING SALES
Tuesday, October 22
Wednesday, October 23
Thursday, October 24
1Oam. to 4pm.

I
0

Ill
~

""!
0

~

0
ft

RING SALES and TROPHY PICTURES

a0

Friday, October 25
and Saturday, October 26
1Oam. to 4pm.

'3

i.

0

Q

~

•

Be sure 10 come by lhe Herff Jones Ring Display at The Campus Books1ore
located in 1he Blackhurn Centerand gel your picture taken with 1hcprestigiou
ROBINSON AWARD. Did you know, Eddie Robinson. is the all 1ime
winningeM football coach in NCAA history! TheRobinsonT:-oplly is mon
1han four times as large as the
Mcisman Trophy, 1here-to-fore lhc
mosl prcs1igious award in college
football. Now you can have )Our
pic1ure taken s1anding righl next
to 1his bronie trophy !
Whal a grca1 remembrance of

)I

A

t'

i

$1989.89
or $4S.29 Per Mon
C r edit Available
Special Financing
for Students 4c Slafi

La to S eci
IBM TP 36SXD
PI00, 8MB RAM
Dual Scan Display,
4X CD, 800MB ~
Drive, 16-Bit Soun!
Win 95, Leather

the 1996 Howard University
Homecoming weekend. While

$2489.89

you're at 1he Merff Jones display,
don't forget to see our exciusively
designed Howard Univcrsi1y Rings

or S.SS.29 Pu MOCIQ

Howard Univenit)

See You There !

!I

P 120 Processor
16 MB EDO RAM
1.6 GB Hard Drivt
64-bit 30 Video
8XCD
28.8 Fax/Modem
MS Windows 95
MS Word v7.0
MS Internet
Canon Color Print
14" .28 Monitor

Bookstore

HERFFJONES

240 I 4th St., N'li

806.9584

Bear Stearns cordially invites all seniors
and juniors to meet representatives from
our Investment Banking Department to
discuss our Two Year Analyst Program.
Date:

Tuesday, October 29, 1996

Place:

Main Deck, Channel Inn

Time:

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc.
245 Park Avenue, NewYork, NY 10167
NEW YORK

• ATLANTA . BOSTON • CHICAGO • DALLAS • Los ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
BEIJING • BUENOS AIRES • GENEVA. H ONG KONG • LONDON • PARIS • SAO PAULO • SHANGHAI • SINGAPORE • T OKYO

-----

-
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They brought you the Phattest Homecoming Pahies

l -The New Jack City Party (1991)

(

~•/es~ ~ipes,Allen Payne. Jodeo,&rfzJI Men,;i~-) '

The Jason's Lyric Party (1994)r
r
(Jada Pinkett, Al!f' Pare, etc.)

The Dead Presidents Party (1995)
(Cllris Tucker, Nlen Payne The Bad Boy Crew, etc.J---.·

Now They Bring You

rite solution is so easy, you
,won't even need a calculator.
You're engineering a career-but you
~ o place to start. In more than 40 counr~, we're e ngineering the

future-and

.t're looking for new talent. You can do the
!!!in your head.
Forward your resume to:
EDS Staffing
13600 EDS Drive, A4S-C46
Herndon, VA 22071
or Fax: (800) 562-624 1

The Lar;st Howard & NC A& T
~
&C•ASS
I Homecoming

Reunion Ever!!!

F.RI.

oc-n 25

THEATRIUM~ilGLEY'S

EDS is o proud sponsor of
l.¼iancingMinorities' Interest in Engineering (AMIE).

1825 l(Eye) Street (19th & I) NW Downtown, D.C.
Doors Open at 9:30pm
202.331.0150
Special Shoutout to the Ladies of HU & NC A& T

First 200 ladies FREE
A Selmo & Hansolo Event
.,..,..-:."°""•e._.,KDUOl J3J '1•0

\

VISIT VERONA BEACH

WHER E VIOLENT SORROW HEETS HDDERN USTASY.
.

. .·

1

·

11·

WIIIIIH SHIUPURl'S

ROMEO
J~·-· +JULIET
; •

.I ~

www

,. . ·~ THE CREATOR OF THE
QQyvwion
CD-ROM TRIVIA GAME

~··.

e oa nd j uIi et •com

IN THEATRES NOVEMBER 1

.. -

..

INTERVIEWS:

INFORMATION
SESSION:
OCTOBER 31

..

z

~
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~

~

~
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NATIONWIDE 1-800.969-8092
LOCAL 202-51!H>386
FAX 202-291-5758

'TIie Production Company of the 90's"

~~

i'ai

~

~.,._,s

ST,\.i'iDARD REGISTER
Contribut<' to II ll'adl'r
whosl' products
& solutions numai:c
business informntion
tlw world ov<'l'!
Sw'a,cb.,d Rtgtttcr ht f'fflhnftd. cM dt'm;tfld
ma.nJi,C'ITlf'nt by df'\('lop.i:,c
1hu m.JIIIJCC' 1hf' u1hul r,t'Nli _o f
co111tpanlt1 around lhf' • orld ~c- arc •

r.... lftfo111Utton

..,,.,iqn.

lod1n1 produce, c,f b"1ntu ro,m, >nd

kw:ncn1-a1.HOffl.1tion . .S.t..ndlrd lt-cimr II a
1'"\'!:,.£.cnckd company ""1th ,~nU<-, in oct•
or 1900 million Our JIUICII( sro.,lh hat
nt.i.ttd many tx,1nng opportun1bt• m s.,ikL
\\c offtr·
• Unbm1ttd Wnm4 PoctntuJ
• S.il1r7 Phi,t Comm,uion
• E,.ctlkm fn.uung and ft.tnd1u
• ~t• •nd &,,bn~c-mtftl Caner P.11hJ

=

Scind.ard Rt(itltr u ttarch1n,: for f.NTRV
U:VtL
UPRf.StNTATlvtS I• your
uu. Ntctn..t,ry qu.11trlrauan, Jn<ludt' •

drru.

b.adirlo,'1
and l •Sruu ulo
,..,pc:nrou· ha 1u Rr,tnc colk(t' gr.ldiuin
._.., trvuvrqt to 11pply. Pk..lv M"nd JOI-It
rrtun" I , TtUda lilt, ~1ud.anl RqUlt'r,

t.0. IH I 117, 01J1o ■, OH 0411-1167,
rA.X• tS7A4S-la55. !>l.lndud ~111tr 1t an
f.qul OpponunJI'.)" l mplO)'l'f
\ "ml o.a- w~ lit• at http://www.atdr~.oni

:ISStandard Register.

IS COMINt ro CAMPUS ro RECRUIT
WR11KS FOR MULfl-MEPIA PROJECTS
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"Opening the Files: JFK-MLK-RFK"
Third Annual National Conference, CoaUtion on Political Assassinations
Omni Shoreham Hotel,Washington, D.C., October 18-20, 1996
Friday, October 18, 7:00 p.m.

The CIA, Contras and Crack Cocaine
Dick Gregory, author of Murder in Memphis
John Newman, Ph.D., author of JFK and Vietnam
Peter Dale Scott, Ph.D., author of Deep Politics JI: New Evidence from the Files

Saturday, October 19, 10:30a.m.

Who Killed Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.?
Dr. William Pepper, author of Orders to Kill
Philip Melanson, Ph.D., Who Killed MU(?
Additional Speakers :
Dr. Cyril Wecht, Cause of DeaJh
Walt Br own, Ph.D., Treachery in Dallas
Dr. Gary Aguilar, Medical Evidence
and many more

OtherPanels and Events:
Historical Overview: JFK & Ctitro
Opening Files: What's Out? \Vhat's N«
Documentary Film.<J and Videotapes
Latest Research Books and Tapes

Ask about our special Student, One Day and Single Panel Registration

Coalition on Political Assassinations, P.O. Box 772, Wishington, DC 20044
(202) 310-1858 (Hotline)

- ·-----
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26

27

FOOTBALL/V
VS. NC A& T

VOWYBALL/V

MIN'S
SOCCIR/V

vs.

lOYOU.
COLLEGE
BURR GYM,
6PM

HOMECOMING

W/SOCCIR
HOMECOMING

VS. ONEONTA
STATE
GREENE STADIUM
/PM

ao~COMING

sl'ECIAL
_.,, puter
11

Special

co•------1
l 11rocessor

P 121 11EDO RAM
I6 ~(,, Hard Drive
1.6 l~ JD Video
64-~tl

r- ]

The 1997-1998 H.U. Honey

C{!a/endar $zrl @/earci

D'ARCY MASIUS BENTON & BOWLES
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pursuit of excellence.
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Do You Have What It Takes
To Make The Final 20?
Call 1-800-969-8092 or Fax 202-291-5758
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Our Professional Development Program (PDP) is an entry-level program
geared toward recent graduates, with either a bachelors or a masters
degree. It is an 18-month concentrated training experience, consisting of
rotations in various accounts and department.a throughout our agency.
Potential career opportunities include account planning, account services.
media, production, advertising (Lelevision, radio and print), direct
marketing, PR, events, and sales promotion.
Learning to combine your analytical skills and creativity t.o produce
communications that touch consumers and make clients successful, is one
of the many opportunities wo offer in our Professional Development
Program. To learn more, attend our Information Session on Sunday,
November 3rd from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Bring your resume and any
questions you have .
We will be conducting interviews on M onday, November 4th from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. For more information contact the Career Services ConLer. We
look forward to tleeing you!
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ffoward HontecoD1.ing: A national phenontenon
,isitors come from across t h e c ountry to witness the well-known celebr a tion
parts of America they perhaps
haven't seen before, and they
will also get to sec what life is
like at a Black college."
This week people will be
coming from all over the globe
to witness firsthand just how
hard How,1rd panics during
I lomccom ing. At " I lomccomi ng 1996: Rebirth of the
Renaissance," former i,tudcnts
return home to the "Mecca" to
enjoy a week of festivities
known in Washington, D.C.,
nationwide and around the
world.
Some people arc drawn 10
the event because of all the
famous people who make
appearances on the yard At
the University of Delaware,
some students plan 10 come to

"I've never been to a Howard
Homecoming, but from what
I've heard, they have a tradition of being good," Dyson
said. "I am looking forward to
visiting some friends, going
to some parties and to having
a good time."
For I loward sophomore
Tameka Cass, the I lomecoming fashion show, which is
known for its cutting-edge
performances and risquc sexual overtones, is a huge draw.
"I've always enjoyed coming
to the HU Homecoming. and
this year I'm bringing my
friends from Philadelphia and
Jersey," Cass said. "They have
heard lots about the HU fashion shows, and want to come
see one."

winning, world renowned
marching band during the
"Baute of the Bands." Based
at FAM U's Tallahassee, Fla.,
campus, the 300-member
band has gone on tours to
Europe and around the world.
But many students at HBCUs
come to check out Howard's
Homecoming because their
Homecomings do not receive
as much attention.
"I am so fortunate to be there
during Howard's homecoming. I will definitely stop by
and sec what's going on," said
Kasey Wagner, a freshman at
Emory University. "From
what my friends tell me, it's
something I wouldn't want to
miss."

V
orld Day of Atonement sparks criticism from Orthodox Muslims

Spelman
presiden t
•
resigns

.lrtnms of·• A Different
i have been Kenisha
only view of Black
r lire for the 20 years
•~•nl growing up 10

,·s

. hundreds of other peo·,m around the country,

, llill be traveling here
()ltJrio by bus, hoping to
. rr3l-lifc glimpse of the
.:J Homecoming cxpc-

· ,11ill be a good cxpcri.•n~,m." ,aid freshman
• Pinnock, who ,, ill be
•~ tricnds from her
~n of Toronto. "It is a

By Jessica Y. Gage
Hilltop Staff Writer
~l•fthc Orthodox Mu,lim religion
.dlh< World Day of Atonement this
c •gini; that the event w,1, an
a,;i•y Min1,ttr IA1u1, I 4rrakhan tn
li!t..:lf 10 the ,rn1u, ol a God, .,
i:amJiction to the 1ruc Mu,lim faith
tkc day marked an impor1an1
for many members of 1he Nation
. 1-0mc Onhodox Muslim, of
l'0i1crsi1y said 1hcy do not hold
• 1> \ignificant. In fact, some sec
~ in 1his day 10 be a sin.
you \\Orship something 01hcr 1han
l's a sin." said Leon Davis. an
\luslim. "I don'1 think it's righ1."
ll!)onof 1,1am campus rcprescn1a1ivc
lbhmlmad insisted 1ha1 lhc event
1 \11) 10 elevate lhc stalUs of
p. l>uta chance for participanl\ to
::rlh(ir sins.
!ht da) was designed for African
I:.=; 10 make a Malemcnt, by no1
1school, staying home from work.
u.lonl) spending money al Black-

~•incsscs.

J

D.C., hoping 10 catch a
glimpse of the stars.
"I am looking forward to seeing some big names," said
freshman Colleen I linds. "I
heard that [rapper] Foxxy
[Brown) is going to be there.
It's worth the drive 10 sec
some concerts and have some
fun, too."
In addition to Brown, llomecoming officials said they arc
expecting such big-name talent as: models Tyra Banks and
Jason Olive, singers Chaka
Khan, Kenny Lattimore. and
rappers Outkast and Jay-Z.
fiffany Dyson. who will be
helping 1 linds make the fivehour drive, is coming to sec if
the event lives up to all the
hype.

Homecoming is a major
event for most historically
Black colleges and universities. It provides an opportunity for successful alumni to
come back to their roots and
show off their success. And it
is also an excuse to party.
During Homecoming at
Morgan State University, students hold a memorial service
for deceased alumni. Other
activities at the school's Baltimore campus include a
homecoming gala, parade,
class reunion, jazz concen and
the crowning of Mr. and Miss
Morgan State.
Florida J\ & M University's
I lomccoming football game
provides a chance for the
school to show off its award-

By Aprill Turner
H..1op Staff Writer

oflhc world need 10 join toge1her
111u,1icc. war and violence."
~id. "This ts a da} lhal we
rto God ..
. r. <ome Or1hodo" Muslims
la) ing the day was designed 10
:ledoc1rinc of 1he Na1ion of Islam
:..,gma of Farrakhan.

Nevcrthcles,, several lloward Universit)
,1udcn1, answered Farrakhan·, call 10
conlinuc the spirit of 1hc Million Man
March on Wednc,da), joining 1housands of
people from around lhc globe at lhc Uni1cd
Nalion, · New York headquarters for a day
of fa,1mg. res1 and rcOcction.
lhc cvenl, dubbed the \\orld Da) of
Atonement wa, c.,llcd h) Farr.11-h,in I<•
cummcmnratc 1he firsl annivcr,ar) ol 1hc
llljrch which h1,1011ans say was nnc l\f lhc
lurgc,1 gathering, on 1hc Mall in U.S.
histor),
Farrakhan designated Oc1 I<, a, the
annual day of "fai1h and rcconcilia11on" a1
lloward Univcr,ity 's Rankin Chapel during
1hc National African American Leadership
Summil lasl spring.
Muhammad ,aid 1hc even1 would provide
a 1ime for in1rospcc1ion and discussion
among African ·\mericans, as well as
African, from 1hroughou1 1hc Diaspora
But Omar Davis. an Orthodox \luslim,
disagreed 1h01 individuals needed 10 go all
1he way 10 New York 10 atone for Iheir sins.
"I don't 1hink 1ha1 I really have anything
10 a1one for:· Davis said.
"I'm for 1hc idea. but I feel like I alone
cveryda), when we pray, we a1one. we ask
Allah 10 forgive us for our sins. I don ·1 feel
1ha1 ii is a 100 percent day of atonement, it ·s
a 100 pcrccnl Na1ion of Islam crea1ion."
Davi, ,aid 1ha1 true adhcrenlS 10 the
\lluslim fai1h al read~ faq for JO da), during
the mon1h of Ramadan .
"I'm not going 10 say 1h01 because 1his day
was a special day las1 year ... I don'1 think
1ha1 I am going 10 hold this day sacred."

Da, is said.
Some Onhodox Muslims, like Shaheed
Al-Nur. s1rongly dispute the NOi ideology
which clnim, 1ha1 Elijah Muhammud was a
prophet ordained from Allah.
AI-Nur declares lhis 10 be ,1rictly againsl
1he ,crip1ure, of 1hc Koran.
Another perceived difference be1wccn the
1wn religiuu, groups is th.II" hilc Orthodox
:\luslims ha,c mcmbc, of all race,, the
NOi docs no:.
Lou Andrew,. an organi✓cr for lhc World
Day ol A1nnemcn1 and dirccrur of N1\ALS,
,aid 1ha1 01her race, arc nol 101.tll)
excluded. a, there arc a number of Arab
Americans involved with the NOi.
Andrews added 1ha1 1he NOi does no1
,ubmi1 10 1he idea 1hat 01her races arc
superior.
"Na1ion of Islam bows down to nobody
bul God." Andrew, said
Dole camp.1ign advisor Russell George
slalcd 1ha1 Blacks "ill soon learn they
cannol "pUI all !heir eggs in one basket." He
said 1ha11he Republican Party has much 10
offer African Americans.
George cited Dole ·s supporl of the 1964
Civil Righis Ac1 as evidence of what he
described a, his "long s1anding
commitment 10 African Americans and civil
rights ...
llowever. many Blacks ques1ion Dole's
commitment 10 civil rights because of his
s1ance again,1 affirma1he ac1ion and
support for budge! cuts in the federal
s1uden1 aid program.
Dole ·s s1anding among Blacks reached a
low poinl 1wo months ago when he refused

to address lhc NAACP's annual conven1ion.
Ganne11 News Service White llousc
corrc,pondcnt Dchorah Malhis expressed
concern over the fairness of 1hc clccLOral
pmccss.
"I don't expect ei1hcr pany 10 do righ1 by
me poli1ically." Malhi, said .
Bui she noted 1ha1 a choice must be made,
adding 1h,11 she \\as oftcnded b} lhc idea
lh,ll African .\mcric.in, .ire cas1ing an
umhinking vote for 1hc Democratic Party.
George W(1shing1on Universi1y law
prokswr Paul Buller agreed. ,1a1ing 1ha1
African Americans canno1 look toward the
clcc1<>r:il proccs, for fundamcn1al change.
I le :added 1ha1 African Americans mus1 cas1
their vole for the pany 1ha1 offers 1hc most
po,i1ivc response 10 lhcir concerns - 1he
Democratic Pany.
"When we have to feed our children and
pu1 food on 1he table, we don'1 have 1ime
10 expcrimenl with our ,ote." Buller said.
The one-hour 1clevision special will air on
WRC Channel 4 on Nov. 2 al 2 p.m.
II will also be aired in 60 markels
1hroughou1 the nalion between now and the
November elec1ion.
Viewers can learn how 10 cut through the
rheloric coming from all sides regarding
whal is besl for Black America.
According 10 lhe panelisls, high on 1he lisl
for solving vo1cr confusion is becoming
familiar with the i•,sues affccling African
\mcricans and the counlr> as a whole.
"Pick one issue and learn it well enough 10
under,;iand where each side is coming from
on it," Mathis said. "Make an informed
decision on where 10 cast your voic."

Congress passes legislation to honor Kin
with m emorial, keeping his dream alive
By Chana Garcia
H ltop Staff Wnter
Con!,tl'cs., passed a law las1 \\eel.
authorizing construc1ion of a
memorial 10 (l(lnnr Manin Luther
King Jr.
For 12 years, Alpha Phi Alpha
1-ratcrnil) Inc., which King was a
member of. h.is been l ighting for a
monumcnl tu be crc~·lcd on 1he
mall near 1hc Lincoln Memorial.
just y rds .iway from \\ here Kmg
delivered his "I llave A Dream"
speech :n years ago.
llorace Daw,on Jr.. \ ice
chairman of Alpha Phi Alpha
World Polu:y Council. said .1
natiom, idc campaign and ,uppnrl
from lhc King famil> and olha
social
urganiz.1lions w~rc
necessary 10 make this long.,wuilcd dream ·1 re.11i1v
•· l'hc familv agreed and
generated ,upporl, • Dawson said.
•·we had lundraisrng among
v,,rious ch;1p1crs. This is something
\\C have \\'Orkcd very :Lss1duou.,ly on
hcc1usc lhe brothers of 1\lpha l'h1
Alpha w,mkd 1hi, In hc a Cllll(XTJlivc
ellorl among various groups in
sodc1y to rccngni,.e the imponancc

1350 OKIE Slreet, N.E. • Washington, D.C.
'1M Mtwtfld IJft untt,
Afllet:ontonotlc!a A,t Thtn.r--.1u a lt!t0d!o hMl'~ A~t
"'lillrtvi,100!0 ft"•fct S!Jltl n..<I Mn tlQIII on 0.. Slrltt M'"
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""'" ,<;'II ~~'Id ...
,,..., _ _ -Z::t.11111

of Dr Kin •'s life .,nd wurk."
We want to keep Dr. King ahvc
for l11,1or):' !>aid George H Seal )
Jr .. chairm.m of 1hc cffon and
ins1rumental player in making sure
King was righlfully honored.
The proposal wa.s rejcclcd by four
previous Congresses, bul finall)
paS\cd on Oc1. J wi1h 1bc aid of
Rep. Connie Morella. R-Md.
Sealey said Morella helped push 1hc
lcgislatil,n through the House, who
rduscd 10 pas.~ ii, even though the
Scnalc voled in ils laH>r cach time.
~No American in our hi.,tory has
embodied 1he spirit ol bro1herhood
and coopcr.ition that is so
desperately needed 1oday in our
society." Morcll.i said. "We arc
long overdue in celebrating Dr.
King and his hope for America.''
Morella said the bill look 12
years 10 pass because it gnl
bumped hy <llher projecls
As .a provision of lhc Omnibu.,
Parks Act, the legislation will
designate a oommiucc lo as.,ist the
members of the f ralemity in r;using
S500,<X>O in priv,,tc donalions lo
fund the memorial.
!'resident Clinton is cxpcclcd 10
sign the bill iu 1hc nc~l lcw da), and
po,,sibll' name himself ;m honorary
u1-1:hair ;,lung with I louse Spc,1kcr

Ncwt Gingrich, R-Ga
As a Washmglon monument,
Mnrdla s,,id lhc King mcmonal
will be ,I plac.: 10 t-ommcmoralc the
struggle and triumphs of The Ci\il
Right, Movcmcn1.
•·or King challenged us 10
envision a world where nonviolence and social ju,1icc will
prevail,'' Morella ,aid. "i\
memorial honoring Dr. King \\ill
provide a symbol of 1ha1 message
und \\ ill help pass lhat m,;s.sage
from general ion 10 general ion.
The final destina1ion for the
memorial will be decided l>y the
Department of the Interior and 1he
National Capilal Parks and
Planning Commission.
1 he fraternity hopes 10 hnsl a
design compelition for the
memorial on King·, birthday, Jan.
I 5, Scale) said.
Daw,on said the memorial ,ull
t-clcbrnle King·, achievement~ and
he a step tow rel heal mg lhe
wounds of la, cry and mis1rusr
between 1hc races.
"We arc honored and plca,.;d that
this could be dnnc. The memorial
is for pmspcrily." Dawson said. "II
\\ ill he a lasting memorial thal
people \\ ill he abk lo vis ii tor
c~nturics.'"

Want to write for the national page?
Contact Natalie Hopkinson at
The Hi/Ito 806-6866.

By Aprill Turne r
Hilltop Staff Writer
Johnnclla Cole, a well-known
Blue~
educator.
recently
announced her plans 10 resign as
prcsiden1 of Spelman College as of
1he l 997-98 school year.
While 1hc announcement has lcf1
the country in shock, the small
women-only liberal ans college in
A1lan1a is lefl hanging in limbo,
wondering who will lake her place.
"II was a real shock to everyone
when we firs I found ou1," Spelman
freshman Sonya Lyles said.
"Now the question is, who is
going to lake over when she is
gone?"
Over Cole's reign, she became a
revered leader al Spelman, a slrong
presence in A1lanta, and a
promineni figure around the world.
Under her direc1ion, the college's
repulation exceeded many
expecta1ions.
In 1992, 1he "U.S. News and
World Report" magazine named it
the mos1 highly ra1ed of all small
liberal ans colleges in 1he
sou1heas1, a fir..1 for a hislorically
Black college.
Cole's decision 10 leave has many
on campus wondering who is
capable of filling such big shoes.
"As far as who will replace Dr.
Cole. 1ha1 informa1ion is nol
known yet,"saidTamcka Burgess,
Spelman spokeswoman.
·• A Search Commillee is working
on finding a replacement. Dr. Cole
will finish out 1his school year and
then use I 998 10 finish her
sabba1ical, before going M 10
leach a1 Emory Universi1y."
Cole announced 1ha1 she wamcd
10 iake 3 year off 10 wri1c and
1hink, before she went b3ck 10
A1lan1a, where she will be 1eaching
al Emory Universily.
S1uden1s at Emory consider
1hemselves lucky 10 receive such
an honor.
"It looks as if Emory comes oul
on 1op with 1his deal," said Karly
Schwei1zer. freshman accounting
major.
"II is a hil odd 1ha1 the president of
a major univcn;ily like Spelman is
coming 10 Emory to bca professor."
When Cole came to Spelman in
1987 as i1s firs1 African-American
female president, she expcc1ed to
stay aboul 10 years.
The average career span of a
college presidenl was seven years.
Bui Cole's decision to leave
Spelman has caused sludcnts to
have mixed feelings.
"Johnnclla Cole has done a 101 for
Spelman College." Lyles said."lt
will be hard for someone 10 walk
in and ma1ch 1ha1."
During her tenure. Cole increased
Spelman 's endowmenl to S 143
million from S40 million. Notahlc
is a $20 million dona1ion from
enlenainer Bill Cosby.
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INTERNATIONAi,
Homecon1ing's International Day exclude
from celebration because of late proposal
By Ndimyake Mwakaiyelye
Hilltop Staff Writer
It has been the talk around
Howard campus for weeks.
It has consumed front-page space
of newspapers, been blasted across
the airwaves and has required the
establishment of an office and
special staff to prepare for its
arrival.
The commotion is for the arrival
of Homecoming - and it is a big
deal at Howard.
For international students,
however, it is a mystery.
Homecoming is a typical annual
event in most American colleges.
but many international students
cannot relate to this phenomena
since many institutions abroad do
not practice it.
The llomecoming week comes
and goes for many international
students, and leaves no impression.
"What is ii (Homecoming)?"
asked Luke Osie-KwameofGhana,
a Ph.D. candidate in African
Studies at Howard.
International Day is one aspect of

Homecoming week that has always
tried to accommodate the
international student body by
presenting issues of cultural
significance.
"'The effort will heighten
awareness of the International
composition
of
Howard
University,'· Shemiele Da'i3ricl,
president of International Students
Association, wrote in a proposal to
the Homecoming Policy Board.
TI1is year, however, there will not
be an International Day.
According to Darryl Zeigler,
associate director of the
International Student Services,
there are problems every year when
it comes to planning an
international event during
Homecoming.
.. It is unfortunate [that
International Day was canceled]
because Howard University has a
large number of international
alumni and there is nothing
during Homecoming that will
acknowledge the international
flavors and cultures," Zeigler
said.
To add to this point. Wille Andre,

president of the Haitian Students
Association thought Homecoming
would not reflect the true Howard
without International Day.
"Homecoming should definitely
showcase international students
because one thing that Howard
boasts about is its International
body," Andre said. '"Homecoming
without
the
international
community is not representative of
Howard University."
Why International Day was
canceled is still unanswered.
Some students speculate that ISA
organizers could have been late
submitting their proposal to the
policy board, or that the event is
insignificant.
"Any new events have to be
presented 10 the policy board who
theo determine who will or will
not be included at Homecoming
[program),"
said
Nicola
Ciaggettc, chairperson or the
Homecoming Committee. "The
policy board thought the proposal
was 100 late and not important,"
Claggette said adding that her
office is not responsible for the
cancellation.

Da'Briel said she submitted the
proposal to the Homecoming
Committee Oct. 4. which was three
days past the deadline.
Many international students arc
unhappy and say the cancellation
indicates what they perceive as
Howard's low regard for them.
"I know it (the proposal) was
rushed and even late, but on the
other hand we arc ignored." s.iid
Sharone Reid, president of the
Caribbean Students Association.
"We are made to feel that we don't
have a voice. We arc not even
considered."
Belinda Lightfoot-Watkins,
director of the Office of Student
Activities contends there was no
discrimination. The proposal was
simply late.
"The Homecoming Committee
could not add activities. It did not
matter how good the activity was,"
said Lightfoot-Watkins, adding that
no activities could be added after
Oct. I.
The African Student Association
president, Marilyn I loosen, said
Homecoming should be a time
when all elements of ll oward

University participate.
"I think not every clement is
included in the planning of
Homecoming," Hooscn said.
" In ternational students are not
included in the planning. Perhaps it
is [our] fault for not having
foresight to ensure that we are
recognized as pa.rt of the Howard
Community.·•
!-loosen also said it is Howard's
responsibility to ensure that every
facet of the institution is
represented on such occasions.
A spo kesperson from the
Homecoming Policy Board could
not be reached for comment on the
cancellation nt Hilltop press 1ime.
Lightfoot-Watkins
said
International Day was never a part
of the Homecoming schedule 10
begin with.
I lowever, Grace Ansah, director
of ISS said whether or not an
international event is planned for
Homecoming depends on the
coordinator.
Some are more sensitive to
international issues than others.
Showing no favoritism toward
any particular party, Ansah also

blamed the international
for being apathetic. She said
right and responsibili
international students toe
Howard rc~ponds to their
since they pay tuition, too.
"It is the function ,
international communn
sensitize lloward to their
Ansah said.
On the other hand, Am.
attacked
the
Home
committee, noting that if it
address the needs of
constituents, then it is ina
meeting its objectives.
"The ideal should bt
Homecoming should be ·
of every group [on ca
Ansah said.
"Because it is Home~
evciyone who has played aa
I-t oward
should
accommodated."
With over 110 COk.
represented at Howard,~
this diversity should be sea
"Every I lomccoming s~
rich in culture and be ll
because it is authentic,
creative and exciting," ~he

Experts: Nuclear disarmament should not be taken for grant~
By Karen Thomas
Hilltop Staff Writer
At a time when every country is
striving for world peace, many
would think the issue of arms
control would be redundant and
unnecessary to address.
However, as some students
learned last Thursday from John D.
Hoium, director of the United
States Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency, the
importance of arms control and its
necessity in making the world a
safer place is an issue that will
never be taken for granted.
"TI1c Cold War is over, but the
United States cannot put arms
control to rest. The world still
remains perilous," Hoium said.
··When we control arms we control
our fate."
llolum said the first 1001 is the
traditional stmtcgic nuclear arms
control.
There arc no new nuclear weapon

sites from the former Soviet Union
aimed at the United States because
or the progress of treaties such as
START, the comprehensive test
ban, and other measures of am1s
control that have been effectively
controlling worlds arms.
The treaty eliminates all heavy
multiple-warhead missiles.
At the beginning of the Clinton
administration, the United States
faced four nuclear weapon powers
emerging from the break-up of the
Soviet Union - Russia. Belarus,
Kawkhstan and the Ukraine. All
these nations have, as a result of the
START treaty, reduced their
arsenals.
The second move toward arms
control. Hoium s.iid, is conversion
with nonproliferation tools.
The Nuclear Non-proliferation
Treaty is one in which countries
forgo nuclear weapons with the
assumnce that their neighbors will.
too. This treaty is backed by
international sanctions and
safeguards.
HolumsaidtheNPTnowhas 183

=----,--,--,-.-----. '"One hundred twentyfive countries have
already signed the
CTBC. We have
finally brought the era
of nuclear explosive
testing to an end."
Hoium also said that
his agency has more
work to do on
biological weapons,
but there is no real
means of monitoring
and
ensuring
compliance.
He gave an example
on the use of biological
arms con trol by
referring to a hate
group from Ohio that
recently purchased
chemicals and used
Prope,tyOIRalphJ. Bl.ncho lnflAffairsC1r. them to make am1s by
John 0. Ho4um Is dlreciorolthe U.S. Arms Control and DiaarmamentAgency.
mail from a supplier in
Maryland.
members up from 154 in I <>92. close the doors forever on nuclear
Because ot the biological treaty
lea, ing oni) ,even countries explosive tests, I loium said.
the supplier had to inform the
outside. The Comprehensive TeM
'"The test ban is a major step authorities, who \earched the
Band Treaty signed last month will
toward a safer world," Hoium said.
buyer's home and stalled any plans.

Caribbeans seek U.S. citizenship to increase
representation, fight new immigration laws
By Karen Thomas
Hilltop Staff Writer
In light of the recent surge of
immigration laws, this is au
important time for immigrants to
think about U.S. citizenship,
s;iid David Hinds of the Institute
of Caribbean studies in
Washington, D.C.
II ind, spoke to a group of
1loward students and other area
residents on the importance of
obtaining U.S. citi:.i:cnship. The
event was sponsored by the
Institute of Caribbean Studies
and the Howard University
Caribbean Student Association.
Hinds said only through
naturalization can the Caribbean
immigrants strengthen their
voices to effect changes in
Congress and the political
process that affects them.
Hinds said the issue of
representation is very important
because the political process
works through interest groups

who lobby Congress.
'"\\e arc affected by the issue~.
but we do not participate m the
process," he said.
Recalling important figures in
American history, Hinds named
Marcus Garvey, Malcolm X and
others to point out that the
Caribbean has had some
influence in American politics.
Hinds stressed thc importance
ot forming a consensus to
increase representation.
Attorney Curtis A. Ward also
emphasized the effects the
recent immigration laws will
have on legal immigrants.
Ward said that the major
reforms in immigration warrants
literate immigrants to become
citizens since the new law,
threaten to take away many
benefits from legal residents
who arc not U.S. citizens. lie
said the new provisions will
eliminate long-term provisions
for legal residents.
Ward told the group of the
changes in the conviction and
detent ion process of legal
immigrants facing deportation.

The new laws eliminate the
relief to legal immigrants .,.. bo
have resided in the United States
for more than seven years.
Before. following deportalion
orders, legal immigrants were
assisted financially in the
transportation of possessions.
The new laws have now
eliminated this practice, leaving
the individual to fend for
himsciIThc Jcportation status is
equally applicable to ail
residents, rcg,irdicss to length
of status.
Further, Ward said a person
can now be deported for crimes
they committed 20 years ago
and served time for.
For example, an immigrant
convicted JO years ago of a
crime that did not lc:1d to
deportation. will now be
deported for the same crime
under the new laws.
People who arc in the United
States and are out of status, but
have relatives or employers
filing for them 10 remain here,
will have six months to adjust
their status to residential or face

deportation under the new la\\ s.
Ward said the basis of the U.S.
immigration law was family
unity. but these laws contradict
that concern.
"This law h.1~ totally disregarded
family unity," Ward said.
Shirley
Nathan-Pulliam,
Maryland state delegate,
stressed the importance for
Caribbean people to pull
together to fight the inunigr,1tion
changes.
'"It is of vital importance to
become citizen, and pnrticipate
in the political process," NathanPulliam said.
Nathan-Pulliam said she was
saddened by the absence of a
Caribbean caucus at a recent
political convention in Chicago.
Nathan-Pulliam reminded the
group that policies.and laws arc
very often passed by people who
arc not affected by those
policies.
'"One person cannot do it,"
Nathan-Pulliam said. "It takes
the community. We have to
organize and force some
changes in these legislations.''

~\!~earn more about about your global community!!!
s~;i'.?:~
Write for the International page.
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"Knowledge is power,"
said. "Against terrorists
sponsors, arms control ~
more of both."
John Ojo, graduate st~ilil
international politics said~
arms control is good in itsobfl
for world security and ~
denounces the U.S. approaci
process.
The United States, Ojo
to consider the importn~
national sccurit) of othercwl
While the United States do
that all countrie~ dc~tro)
nuclear weapons, it still n.
the most powerful after des
a few of its own been~
abundance in nudear p0!,>C<!
still above that of other C0C.'I
Ojo said.
"The present approach
United States toward arms o
is to preserve the status qi.
said. "No one should l>c I
the Joublc standard.\ of the•
world. Thi~ double ~1311<1Jr;I
impediment to the suCct<-,i
arm, control initiative."

Spirit of Million Man Marc
fails to meet concerns
of international students
By Karine Mehu
HIiltop Staff Writer
Members of th e Caribbean
Students Association and the
international Students Association
felt that the ideas of the Million
Man March, newly named The
World Day of Atonement, were
irrelevant because they arc shortlived.
"The ideas surrounding the
Million Man March were supposed
to demonstrate the beginning to a
future of unification,'' said Marvin
Donaldson, a junior chemical
engineering major at Howard. "It
was rather successful, but only for
that day.''
The idea that the Million Man
March was a temporary situation
seems to be prevalent in the minds
of ISA and CSA members.
'·What happened in the interim?"
said Jamaican-born Sharone Reid,
president of CSA and a junior
biology major.
Reid asked why Minister Louis
Farrakhan placed so much effort in
one area and then moved on with
little or no follow up.
" I le sti rs everything up, but then
we hear nothing," said Reid,
referring to the lapse of silence
between the last year's March and
the recent one that just passed.
"The whole thing was not even
publicized," Donnldson s.iid.
Many international students did
not attend the Million Man March

because most could not r,
the message of the March
"Docs it even effect ui. •
asked.
" I am not really into 1L·
Greg Smith, n mdio p
major from Jamaica and
of CSA. "I didn't even au
March because I thought
was going to be violent."
Farrakhan's ideals and le
do stretch beyond the l
States.
llowevcr,
international students do•
that the problems he an
correct exist in their socieo..
"I le came to Jamaica a,
attitude was OK, but 1>C I
have these problems hcre,"1
said.
The World Day of Ato
was held at the United ti.
calling for the unificati<»
coun tries.
ll owevcr,
concentration seemed to bt
Million Man March, ac.
African-American struggle
people outside of the ~
Americans mindset did nc1I
that Farrakhan's speed.
Million Man March or tbct
Day of Atonement arc i
towards them.
"The World Day of Au.I
wa.~ a good idea, but it didrin 1
to effect those outside
American world," said
Sntythson, a junior marl
major from Trinidad. •pel
more leaders in oonjun<:ti<t1
Farrakhan can bring tog(J
more productive meeting."
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Not/1i11g lnter·esti11g To Do Over·
Wi11te1· Brea/(?
Spend t\\·o \\·eeks \\'Orking f<lr
social and cconon1ic justice \Vith

Democrac)' \Vintcr 1996/7
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Intern \Vith grassroots coalitions \\'Orking fo r
racial .iustice • eco1101nil' faintl'SS • better schools
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We Specialize In:
Perm s • Texturlzers • Weaves
Curls • Braids • Color
Nails • Waxing • Facials
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Shampoo, Blow Dry
A d Curl

Touch-Up Relaxers

Men's

l!!Q!~-::"..'::.-• ()ol< Halrcuts : 20% OFF :
$2000 ~ C u r l , . ,"""'
..s.
$ 700 I ALL CHEMICAL I

: O""
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I
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MAHICURklr . STYUl'r

(202) 882-1804

Open 7 Days A Wook

I
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5333 Georgia Ave. NW
Washington, DC
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SERVICES
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P m . d o n ~ Pac-,1AdYffl!N •<lflVIW'..._ AmlirU's favontie Ma.-(70l) 1,1 ◄ 1._.
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di•PM. Wltve

Stipend. travel expenses. and housing provided.

212-302-0638
studorg@igc.org

NATURAL lVIOTION'S
FULL SERV[CE SALON

H
OWARD UNI VERSITY STUDENTS &
ITAFF (HOWARD HOSPITAL
tMPLO YEES) !
:n2 GEORGIA A VE, N. W.
!ON -SUN
))2) 723 1667

iEClALIZING IN:
WI'S$10
'WRAPS $25
'WEAVES $99+
iOUCH-UP COND.,TRIM $40
'BL0WDRY/CURL $25

PRl:.-.CIPLES t>f SOUND RETIRE ,\ 1 ENT I N\' ESTt;-.;G

•~RAIDING
~'WLS - *FULL SET $18
"'MANICURE $10
*FILL IN$13
'WAXING $8
'llAIR & SCALP TREATMENTS

~O APPOINTMENT NEEDED!

Bring Your Tal~nt To Life!
kmlimeat Busch Gardens W-dliamsburgl No other
~ifeniw such a ,.uieiy or performance possibilities
~uioenhighly cnergjzed mainstage shows, a
Dl:lblld ol rO\ing musicians, and dozens or street
~11'.imes,jugglers and v:irieiy anists. As a cast mem•
iipilba. .etheopponunity 10 hone your skiUs by pcrb:chimdreds ol shows 10 thousands or guests. Free
~hi seminars in dance. voice and drama conduct•
li:y0111 production staff and guest instructors offer you
Jaistocontinue gtO\,ingyourtalcnts. We ha\'e an
!lll!r.lspons medicine program and a housing coordilllilllasli!l )'O\I in finding the best accommodauons.
~lllllbers enjoy free 3CCC$$ IO Bu~ch C.ardens
~ and our sister parkWater Country USA.

More than 250 positions available:

Singers, Dancers, Musicians,
Actors, Variety Artists.
Technicians
indudmg Mage managers, audio engineers,
~gand foDow !JlOI operators and wardrobe dresscn
.,,th sewmg experience

~Vpoopsarewelcome, as along as, you arc 16 years
li:~IJne 1997. 1996 cast members ages ranged from
.l~1111o'tt 00)'ears old. So. .. whether your talent has
~ ..ith age oryour testing your skills for the first
l.,,W!u,1i1eyouto Busch Gardens Auditions 1997.

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LII<E YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

Saturday
November 2nd
11 :OD PMto 5:00 PM
Busch Gardens
HRDTraining Center,
Rms. 1-2-3

One Busch Gardens Blvd.
Williamsburg, VA
For more inlonnation call:

1-800-253-3302
or write 10:Audillons c/o
Busch Gardens Emcrtainmcnt
One Busch Gardens Blvd.
Williamsburg. VA 23187,8785.
An equal opponunity employer

I
I
I

afford to save for rctlrcmcnd
The truth is. you can't :irrord not lo.
Not when you l'culizc that your retirement
can la~t 20 to 3o years or more. You'll w.,nt
to live at lcn!l.t as comforcl\bly then ns you
do now. And 1k,1 1nkcs planning.
Oy stnrtir\g to s.nve now, you can rake
.,dvantnge of tax defcrr:d .1nd give _your
money time to compound and grow.
Coosidc,· rhi~: SN itsidc just SH.JO each
mon1h l,egin,,ins Hl asr ?io and you Ci.JO
nccumulntc ove; $172 ,109• by the time
you rtach age h5. Out wnit ten ye~1rs arid
you'll have to budgcl $219 c,.d, mon1h
to reach the !:ame goal.
:t1\'t

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
lo help you build the fo1ure you deservewi1h llcxiblc rctiremcn1 and lax-deferred
.\nnuity plans, n diverse portfolio of invest•
mcnt choices. nnd ~ 1·ecord of pcrsom,1
service 1ha1 spnns 75 yc>rs.
Over 1.8 million people in eclucation and
rcscnrch put TIAA-CREI' n1 1hc 1or of
thrir list for ret ircrncnl planning, \Vhy not
join them'/
Cal l todoy and learn how simple i1 is
to build a secure to.-norrow whrn you
have lime ond TIAA-CREI' working on
your side.

Start pln1111i119 yo11rf111111-r. Call 011r E11roll111e11t Hotli11e nt I 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it ...
• ,L,11,..to,._..t,.,,.,,,,...."r;,1t,,(i

"'""'"' 1'.UltA;,w.,.,"' I

1,~• 1:.0

~--•-,1,.,,M.,,. .,._,,1,,,_,,,.,•.lf((m~,_,,....,i,_.-1,l.-,.;-l,,,lv~Nl,.,•,..,t1

r·'"'-·' 1\1-y.,lf,mJ ~--"A l'AII ,,,tJ,,«N ""' 4,1,,l.,1...JJ,., IU,1 t"All l~,wlt.,,;/ ,t,.J/.,-,rt.,,.-1·"'""'......
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EDITORIAL
Deep-six Proposition 209
incc the Republican revolution swept the nation freed, America has consistently discriminated against
in I 994, one of the prime targets has been Blacks. From Black codes to segregation, American
affirmative action. Robert Dole, while still a history is littered with examples of Black people being
senator, entered legislation that would have ended all targeted for discrimination. Affirmative action has
federal affirmative action. Among all the states, none only been in place 30 years. The idea that the damage
has sought to dcmonize affirmative action more than that has been innicted on African Americans can be
Cal ifornia.
remedied in that short amount of time is fallacious.
Proposition 209 is a mirror image of Bob Dole 's
Politicians wine and moan about how affirmative
federal bill in that it seeks 10 end affirmative action action discriminates against well-qualified White
throughout California. Conservatives have used Prop. people as if Black people, by some twist of fate, now
209 as a mode l of the type of ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ rule America. The fact of the matter
legislation they would like 10 sec
Our yrew
is White peop le still make more
across the nation. Proponents of the
Pro. 209 Ignores the money, still get better jobs and st ill
legislation have said that it would
history of American
receive
belier
ed ucational
end " reverse-discrimination" and
racism and
opportuni ties than Black people.
clear the way for a color-blind society.
discrimination.
Discrimination against White people
It is extremely ironic to sec the
is a phantom concept, concocted by
political descendants of the same
politicians 10 scare poor and largely
people who upheld segregation preaching the virtues un in formed Whites into voting for them.
of a color-blind society. The same right-wing wolves
These politicians attempt 10 cast themselves and their
wh() once railed against integration have donned the constituents as victims, despite the fact that these
sheep's clothing and now hold up the mantle of·'color- "victims" still enjoy a privileged place in American
blind" like a cheap mask.
socie1y. Pro. 209 will not help provide jobs for the
TI1c idea of a color-blind society is foolish to begin masses of White people - it can only hurt people of
with. But when racist Republicans uphold this banner, color and reinforce a system that keeps Black people
i1.·appcars especially ridiculous. The idea that ending as a subservient class.
affirmative action will create a color-blind society
The ·•color-blind" argument ignores the fact that
rests )I\JOR the ignorance of history.
society is not color-blind. Pro. 209 is at best extremely
TIJere caQ be no question that since the slaves were naive and, at worse, flat out racist. We at The Hilltop
tend 10 believe the Jailer.

S

Dole hides behind a hypocritical
·
mask of ethics
ob Dole has made a lot of noise about what he "Contract With America" took office in 1994, Dole
sees as ·'eth ical lapses'' in the Clinton quickly began shuffl ing to keep in step with the
administration. Making a series of sweeping surging right. Dole introduced a bill in the Senate that
generalizations, Dole asserted in a speech last week that proposed ending all, not some, affirmative action.
~No administration has shown more arrogance. But few
Kemp's chameleon Irick has been even more evident
have cfuiplayed more ethical failures." In San Diego, the than Dole's. Even more so than Dole, Kemp was a
sight of the last presidential debate, Dole said that "We "progressive Republican," if that term is not an
have seen more than 30 Clinton officials investigated, oxymoron. Kemp supported programs to help the
fired Or forced to resign due to ethical improprieties." poor, opposed right-wing immigration mailers and
Dole raises interesting issues about the ethics of the supported affirmative action wholeheartedly. This
Clit1ton administration. Corruption is
was before he became· Bob Dole's
the Siamese twin of American
Our yrew
running mate. Sudden ly, Kemp
politics. So we at The Hilltop do not
Bob Dole's attack on backed conservative measures that
at all find it unlikely that Bill ethics flies In the face attacked immigration and affirmative
Clinton's administration has had
of his own record and action. Most notably was Proposition
unethical dealings. What we do
Republican history.
209 which Kemp suddenly
question, however, is th e
supported. But nobody charges the
quali6cations of Bob Dole to make
Dole-Kemp ticket wi th being
such! general indictments o f ' - - - -- - - - - - - - ' unethicalforgoingbackonitsword.
t:haracter.
The second problem with the Republic.in position on
In general, the public sees Dole as being more moral ethics is that Dole's sweeping declarations display an
. than Clinton. The jury is still out on whether this is amazing degree of either ignorance or utter disregard
truo or not. But the public still favors Clinton in the for history. II hasn't been ten years since Ronald
polls over the allegedly more ethical Bob Dole. Reagan left the White House. According to the Oct.
Baffled conservative columnists and Republican 21 issue of The Washington Post, "more than 100
theoreticians have attributed this to a decline in morals officials (in the Reagan administration] were accused
among Americans. They have derided the lack of of illegal or unethical conduct." In addition, Dole
cmph~sis that the public puts on what they define as chal lenged Clinton 10 not issue any pardons in the
ethics.
instance of Whitewater. Yet Dole forgets that during
But this type of thinking is problematic for two the Iran-Contra Affair he was one of the main people
rca.wns. First, it hinges upon a narrow and limited asking for pardons.
definition of ethics. Why is it that nobody attacks Dole
Clearly this illustrates what we at The Hilltop term
and Kemp for switching their positions on affirmative as a "partisan interpretation of history." Such an
action when it became politically expedient? Dole interpretation is typically invoked in politics and often
signed a civil rights bill in 1991. He had been an ardent when the candidate finds himself miles behind the
supporter of affirmative action. But when the infamous incumbent.
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Letter to the Editor:

Dear Editor:
As many come home to Mother Howard, we notice that this year there arc a few missing members
of the family. The recent organizational suspensions and the inactivity of others is definitely a
disheartening affair. Those who do not lhink much or students will probably link the absence of these
organizations 10 some deep-rooted deprav ity inside the membership. A more introspective look will
show that these problems arc not new. The past 10 years have seen all the organizations come and go.
Too often we look only at what the students have done to cause these problems without looking at
what the administrators have done.
The plight of the Deltas [Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.] is a perfect example. DST, whose Black
w()men have added so much 10 the Howard community have become vilified in one semester. The
sisters have been treated as derelicts who have been deservedly torn apart by a sequence of poor
decisions by its nationals as well as its administration.
'fo make things worse, the ladies were told that they cannot wear paraphernalia nor intake new
members for the foreseeable future. Does telling students what to wear help? Or is it just another
example of poor policy-making that instigated the original problems? Instead, the nationals got those
sisters' money, the University got rid of the chapter and all the women involved, the so-called "A
line" and "Bline" and the chapter sisters, got the shaft. I hope all th~ Alpha Chapter sisters realize
that the people charged with solv ing the problems arc just saving their faces and jobs.
The Alphas [Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. ] have also met this fate. When they were raising
money 10 travel 10 Africa, they received minimum support from the adm inistraJion. However, when
s9melhing negative happens, swift and cruel actions were taken against the brothers. As for the
KµP,pas [Kappa Alph a Psi Fraternity Inc.), they have met a terrible fate 1ha1 may be similar to that
which OST will eventually face. The Kappas have not been allowed to have a line in almost four
years. They have had 10 survive wi th a few chapter brothers and transfers. This lack of new
membership has hurt the members as well as the brothers who want to be Kappas.
This must be the last Homecoming where family members arc missing who have been abused by a
system that does not understand the true value of these organizations, the students that they affect and
the pqsitive activities they provide the Howard community.
A final note to the organ izations and those who appreciate them, for the suITering that you endured,
thank God for your unconquerable soul.

Love Peace and, above all, Respect,
Sinclair Skinner
MBA student
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Letter From the Editor
Dear s1udents, faculty, alumni, administrators:
The Hilltop, America's largest Black collegiate newspaper, is happy to see Howard's Homecoming off
a great start. Howard has always been a trcnd-sener in the Black collegiate world. Thus, we feel that itis
only proper that "The Mecca" have the mother of all Homecomings. The Hilltop acknowledges the hi:
work put in by the steering committee and by Howard student volunteers. The effort that these students
have put into this year 's Homecoming is to be commended. We also cannot forget about tomorrow's
We know that our Bison have worked hard all season and we all look forward 10 a memorable pig-skin
performance. Last, but cenainly not least, we would like 10 extend a special "welcome home" to the al
who are back for this Homecoming. We hope they will enjoy and remember this year's homecoming as
for the ages.

Sincerely,
Ta-Nehisi Coates
Hilltop Editorial Editor

WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS AND COMMliNTS

THE HILLTOP encourages you to share your views, upi11ions and ideas. We publish
material addressed to us, and routinely edit letters for space and style. Letters as well as commentaries must be typed signed with full addresses and te1ephone numbers.
The opinions expressed 011 the Editorial Page are solely tire views of the Editorial Board.
and do 110I reflect the opinions of Howard University, its administration, THE HILLTOP
or the students.
Please address letters and comments to:
Edit.orial Editor
'!'HP- RlJ.J:fOP

2251 Sherman Ave. NW.
Wash.ingt.on, D.C. 20001
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but lo no avail. All the while., the
students who were mid)' to
011
the bus, or now ID the van, were
sleeping in the Cooke Hall lounge.
Finally. after trying three more
rental companies and numerous
people v. i1h credit cards, we rented a vun at 7 a.m. From Dulles
Airpon we phoned the studcnta at
Cooke 111 see if they still wanted
to make the trip or sec the program h, c at the D.C. Stadium
Armory The rcsilicna students not
only still wan~ to go, but there
was no trace of bad spirita; they
were fired up. So we loaded up
and were off to New York.
Everything from there oo out
was smooth sailing. We heard the
introductory ~pccchcs on the rad10
and as soon a.~ we walked toward
the stage at the UN Plaza, Mini.••
tcr Llluis Farrakhan began his
tremendous lecture to the entire
world.
Though I mtcnded to fill this
column with the substance of that
speech, I had to e11plain bow we
were uble lo hear the message
Mini,ter l'arrakhan has said that
for ever)' dcguc of knowledge
there is an accompanying pain or
difficulty that one must cxperi•
cncc before obtaining that knowledge. This v.-as proved to be quile
true.
'(be results, though, were worth
the struggle. and everybody
agreed.
And now for the message: Min•
ISlcr Farrakhan explained that lhc
!1Crip1urcs plainly state that those
with knowledge and ins1gh1 uc
required to inform and warn the
wicked that lheir wickedness will
cause their death. If a man with
wisdom fails to do that, the Bible
S3)S{Ezek1cl 3.17-19)1he wicked
will surely die. but ahc blood will
be on lhc hands of ahe person who
could have warned them.
The underlining theme of the
World's Day of Aloocmcnt was
Ending Murder on the Planet."
Mintslcr Farrakhan and all the
many leaders o stage with him
encouraged the kings and rulers of
nations to end war and murder.
Farrakhan also advised us as inch•
viduals to not still the voice in us
that warns us to do right when we
arc doing wrong. We all know
that messenger in us that attempts
to lead u~ into righteousness,
sometimes referred lo u our con•
saousness. Whca we snll or kill
thaa voice we arc committing
sparitual suicide, which eventually leads to physical death.
If we didn't hear the message on
Oct 16, or even if we did, we
should all strive to get a tape.
video, transcript or whatever we
need Ill get the message. I will
deal with more of the content of
this timely speech in future
columns. but the lesson learned
before we cwu reached New York
was so grc t, I thought I should
share it.
I would like to thank all those
strong ~tudcnts who made the trip,
especially Tarrik, Jcrrah and Carlton, whom without we would
ha"e never made the trip lo New
York for the World's Day of
Atonement.

di) Spike Lee s movie
1!1c Bu," was ,;c110 debut,
..:udcnt- wcr.: making our
1ic ur adventure. The
i, a qua,i-lributc to the
\I.an March, hut we were
10 1'c\l York to allcnd
:'le-:m aonivcr,ary of the
:!l( \\orld ·, Day of Atone•

l Dougla.,,, who once
tbc prd of this glorwus
111 rote that ..without
lhtre i, "'-' progress. It ii
=fie 1ha1 I knew before
t'Ct came 10 trul) apprclht Jiy.
-:mu,dc:J of another broth•
srus ..:imhro, author or
111J Gro\\ Rich," who
~ mn is nc, er qui1c so
11Cto., a, when th31 which
flilwe neiul) overtakes
UIS 1111 ~ions of thl9
lleis forced to 1hink:.•
, 3go. 1he World's
~mcnt Stull, nVYoutb
t ,.a, g1\'cn 11 ,crhal
from <ludcnt go, crnmcnt
t 1hcr< would be at
Ill~ and poss1bl) more
11,i,hing 10 go to New
Oct 1b. A w cd; he fore
•c 11,crc told that no
•1lllld b,: available. It
a;, to 11< 10 m.tkc: 11 hapmlhan aw eek.
6a .;o uudc:nls c~pre!i.sed
IO lake the lrip, so WC
1bas and a,kc:d studenL~
11W!Kl-tnp tickcl of $15
•"lllOUS "1udcnt organi•
1w finJoc1al assistance
man) comm11men~
u.k, onl} HUSA came
•ilia Sl50.
lk:. 15 there were ,till 15
iti:1onthc: bu,. The com•
lid ...-c had up until the
dep.uturc time, which
ui. Wednesday. to get
.Al 10 pm. Tuesday. I
6c COfflP3JIY to confirm
tpltme time and to repon
6c monc) was collected.
lklihal I wa, told that no
q aviilablc.
11 on occasion~ of this
be is forced 10 think:."
We then opted for
d rented van. After
lie vin on a credit card.
111 pick it up at National
Tr\ea 11,c got there, howafficc 11, as closcd and DO
attc 10 pick up. We
tic rc,crvation hotline
11!11t1c directed 10 Dulles
ll1Ytd tbcrc about :! a.m.,
wt were ~upposcd to
Despite having already
ad confirmed the van,
die credit card holder
qa11t 25 years old, we
get iL We tried various
MD someone just a few
ay of his 25th t11nhday,

•
The writ~ is a columnist for~
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Sh andrika R. Fields

Howard woinen deserve respect
Shorty!" "Hey, Shorty!"
l.adies, how many times have
you heard those words being
yelled 10 you while walking down
the street? Whether a guy is acroS!>
the street, in a moving car or
standing two feet away from you,
the effect is still the same-it gets
on your nerves.And it doesn't stop
there.
As I was walking to the subway
station after work late one Friday
evening, I no1ieed a black truck
slowing al a yellow light and
quickly stopping at a red one.
Traveling in the same direction as
the truck, I stop for my equivalent
"Do Not Walk" signal.
" flcy, sexy!" yelled the passenger or the vehicle while the driver
blew the horn. I ignored the call
despite the rac1 1ha1, other 1han an
elderly woman, I was vinually
alone on the corner. Maybe someone considered her 10 be sexy for
her age.
"Can I holler at you for a minute,
blondie?" he called out, making
reference 10 my dyed hair color.
There was no doubt: I was the
subject or his ca1calls. I continued
10 ignore him and longed for 1he
"Walk" signal 10 appear.
"Man, she must go 10 Howard
'cause all them Howard girls go1
a11itudes," the passenger said to
the driver. '·They act like they too

good for a nigga."
1 wanted 10 say something in
re1alia1ion. but I realized that it
takes a wiser and s1ronger person
to ignore the remarks. The truck
sped off at the change or the signal and I continued on my way.
" Hey!" someone yelled out
almost a block later. Startled by
the voice, I looked in 1he direction
from which it came and saw a
man silting in a parked car.
"Come here. girl," he grumbled
while staring at me. Uhh-ohh!
Herc we go again, 1 1hough1 as I
ignored the remarks and continued
walking.
" I'm talking 10 you," he said.
Unfonuna1ely for me, there wasn't
a linle old lady 10 the rc~cue. I was
the "you" 10 whom he was talking.
"You think you all that, don '1
you?" he asked.
Withou1 saying a word, I quickened my pace. This was no time 10
stroll along Georgia Avenue. In
response to my silence he yelled
out a few obsceni1ies. Finally, I
reached the subway station.
This is an example of a 1ypical
night for me, and I am sure that
many females can recall similar
incidents.
Guys, can you recall ac1ing like
any of the these males? Do you
see a pan of yourself in 1hem? Are
you wondering what you can say

or do 10 increase your chances of
receiving a positive response?
For starters, instead of " Hey,
shorty," try saying "Excuse me."
II sounds much belier. However,
"Excuse me" does not work when
ii is yelled from across the street.
And don't yell, "Red shirt!" if she
happens 10 be wearing one.
Why would she want 10 take the
time 10 talk 10 someone she can
barely see and who can barely see
her? Make the effort 10 be closer
to her and 1ry to establish eye contact so ii is clear that you arc
speaking to her.
Most women do not want to be
called "Baby." or "Sexy" when
being approached. Even if you
think she is sexy, do not tell her.
That is an indication 1ha1 you have
a one-1rack mind.
A misconception many area men
have about Howard women is that
we are stuck up. Most of them
may feel that way because they
haven't had much success when
approaching Howard women.
However, if lhey slcp 10 us in an
ignorant and disrespectful way,
we respond accordingly. Ladies,
do not allow that stereotype 10
affect the way you feel about
yourself.
Guys, how many times have you
been out with your boys and seen
a female whom you were inter•

ested in? Hundreds, right? How
many limes have you eithcrtold or
asked them to "Come here?" If
you have, chances are that you
then got your feelings hun when
she said "No" in front of all or
your boys, right?
Sorry, but you set yourself up for
that one. In all seriousness, unless
something is wrong with your
legs, why can't you make the
move? I've even heard "Meet me
half way" in response to a few
"No's" that 1 have said. The least
you can do is put some cffon into
your game.
Another important issue thaa lies
in wi th the subject of men's
approaches is the idea of rejection.
II is something we all face at 90me
point, and we should know how lo
deal with it. You cannot expect
every female you approach,
whether in a positive or a negative:
way, 10 respond the way you want.
Yes, you will get some females
wilh bad altitudes, no mailer how
nice your game is. However, when
a female ignores your advances or
responds in a negative way, do
not assume that she falls inlo thal
bad-attitudes category. Think
about your approach, and you just
might find the problem.

The wrirer is majoring In print
jo11rnalism.

Christian Ewell

Fat people throwing their weight around
Upon hearing 1he news that there are more overweight people than normal-size people in the United S1a1es, there's only one thing 10 say: Fat
rules. And that's okay.
With this new development, here's 10 hoping that people will finally real•
ize that fat people are people, too.
In an age when every stigmatized group 1ha1 you can possibly think of
has its own pity party, the overweight are still wailing for theirs.
Name them - whether they be ax murderers, homosexuals, homophobes, the jobless, the homeless, the crazy or the Klan - there's someone out 1here fighting for their rights, making sure that America knows
about their pain, their struggles and their concerns.
The fat arc silent, scorned and ridiculed by a media that promotes only
that known 10 be aesthetically pleasing.
A good way 10 show where the country's sympathies lie is 10 check the
box office. The murderers had "Dead Man Walking," the loonies have
"One Flew Over the Cuckoos Nest," and I'm sure if you stroll the aisles
of Blockbuster long enough, you'll find several movies sympathetic 10
the other aforementioned groups.
But when was the last time a good movie came out surrounding the trouble that an overweigh1 person was having with their weight? When is the
last time a fat movie came out, period? No, not a movie with funny fat
people, a movie about fat people.
The other named groups, former ou1casts, now know it's okay 10 be whatever you are because you were prpbably born that way.
Not so for the fat folks. People sugges1 1ha1 fat folks lose weight, in the
way that 1hey might no1 suggest that a serial murderer discontinue the
practice. Fa1 people arc told 10 lose weight as if 1hey hadn't tried.
"Why don 't ya eat less? Change your diet? Exercise more?" That would

probably cure a lot, though not necessarily most, of 1he cases. However,
when you see a teenager on (pick a daytime talk show) who weighs 600
pounds, the thinking person starts to realize that maybe a "Sweating lo
the Oldies" tape lies somewhere in that household.
Those of us intent on going on with the rest of our lives will embrace
the overweight among us, introducing lhe era of "fat chic."
Fat chic would have 10 stan at the movies, and there is no one who would
be belier than Rosanne Barr 10 lead 1ha1 revolution.
To hell with the Sharon Stones and Halle Bcrrys of the world. R05allne
needs 10 be gelling big-time dramatic roles in movies that would serve
as propaganda for the fat nation.
The only problem is that there are really no fat leading men out there.
Unless you wan1 to throw that Goodman fellow out there or keep Eddie
Murphy pumped up Ii.kc he was in ''The Nuny Professor." Rosanne and
Eddie would make a nice pairing, long overdue.
Of course, there arc always those who would try raining on the fat parade..
Dr. 1im Byers of the University of Colorado Health Sciences Center told
the Associated Press that "it's been clear for several years that Americans arc gelling falter, and it's accelerating. That's troubling."
Troubling? To whom, we should ask. We're a nation of globs. Why
shouldn't we be? What is there to be in shape for? Almost anything that
we want 10 do physically, and that includes war, can be done by machine .
We watch TV with a remote. We call people to deliver our food.
As shown above, glunony is a product of prosperity. The mourners who
want 10 be pan of an underweight nation can move 10 Madaga5Car,
Unlit further notice, the United States is a fat nation. Love it or leave ii.

The wrirer is a senior majoring in print journalism.

. ~ternal political conflicts impede special programming at Howard
-i:ie lhis: A Howard Univcr1:b~inviles Pre.~il.len1 Ncl~I~ of South Africa. or
~ leader, 10 speak in a
~a11he University. Then,
i€icials or the University
, 1k invi1a1ion because of
=aul conflicts or because
UllqlpCd over in the chain

~-

1...-ilbc way

lhe media in the
~ ollhosc foreign na1ionals
)!!'cnpugn 1hc Howard Uni) llllle ror 1his blunt cancel. Keeping in mind the high
or foreign s1uden1~ at
~ an you 1as1e the bi11er~idiis embarrassment?
:• ii cuclly what happened
~ .Sept. 24, 1996, when six
•llldors convened on
ti's campus. Dr. Marilyn

Sephocle, 1he organizer of the
cven1. declared 1ha1 " there were
major obstacles" preventing her
from holding the C<lnfcrence at the
University. She said that a few days
before the ceremony, a memorandum from 1hcOfficeof1hc Dean in
Lhc: College or Ans and Sciences
requested her 10 "cancel the event
because," she said, " I had not gone
through the proper channels.''
If university officials perceived
that Sephocle violated a university
policy by inviting 1he foreign
amba&~adors " under lhe name of
l loward University," then they
i;cem 10 forget that she has the right
10 enjoy academic freedom, in
other words 10 invi1e guests of her
choice in her class.
The president and vice president
of 1hc University equa lly support
that view. Sephocle remarked that

"at 1he level of the vice president
and the level of the president. Ihere
was this underslanding that academic freedom, (which] was paramount, ought to prevail in this incident. " Feeling that a professor
skipped one person in the hierarchy
should not be a priority over an
event as important as the Conference or Women Ambassadors 10
Washing1on .
Never before had these five
women gathered on the campus of
any university 10 speak of their
perso nal experiences as female
ambassadors. Women compose
only 5.81 percent (10 out or 172)
or ambassadors in Washington.
As a university that his1orically
promotes diversity in national and
international realms and promotes
minority growth in the work place,
holding this event is a major accom-

plishment for women's and minority rights and Howard University.
It is why the presence of President
Swygcr1 was required at the opening or the conference. A fax dalcd
Sept. 17, 1996, from the president's
office confirmed that he would be
present at the conference. Swygert
was tardy, so a call was placed to
his office. Vanessa Bratcher, scheduler for the presidenl, replied 1hn1
she "simply will not interrupt his
weekly meeting lo tell him that
these women [ambassadors} are on
campus.'' The University Com•
munica1ions Office has not yet
made a statement concerning the
absence of Swygert at the event.
S6phoclc, who presides over the
Association Cullurelle des Rcssortissants Antillais, has accommodated numerous distinguished
guests at the University in 1he pasl.

'

A partial list of those dignitaries
include: Dr. lmmo Stabreit, ambassador of Germany; Lucette
Michaux Chcvry, first Black
female member of the French govern men I (minister for Human
Rights and Humani1arian Affairs);
and Nobel Prize winner Derek
Walcoll, for whom the ACRA provided hotel accommodations and
an airline ticket This Conference
of Women Ambassadors in Washington is but only another act or her
significant contributions to the
Howard community.
This first annual conference
enjoyed tremendous success and
had the support of many individuals. But the crowning piece of resistance goes to the student volunlcers
who welcomed and chaperoned the
ambassadors. Their professionalism caught the a11ention or the

ambassadors, who praised ~phocle on their behalf.
Swygert shares the dream of the
founders and lhose who care dearly aboul Howard University. That
is, he wants 10 build the con•
sciousness or a nation by molding
the minds or "his students" In an
environment of fair-mindedness,
tolerance for diversity in views and
ethnicity and hope for understanding of one another. II is in that 3f)lt•
it thal many or the faculty members
and students arc working to achieve
the glory of Howard University.
But this constant barrage by middle officials only intervene in the
progress and pursuit or this goal.
When will ii stop?

The writer is a sophomore major•
ing in politil'al science.
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Ill
hrough the y ears, Howard celebrates
~e Homecoming of stud ents, alumni

1

By Shenlkwa Stratford
Hilltop Staff Writer

r

Power to the people:
Black and proud in the
'70s

rom 6u-ftives
Fast forward to an era of afros and dashikis.
ancf rock._ 'n ro[( to ~~~~~ Black power was the vibe and it could be felt
afros antf fuuk.t
\T\'•J ,
throughout
."116rcak._,{a11ci11g
f~J• II ow a rd 's
~tlier pants to ~~··•·• •ET•~~ ca*~~s.Ncw
·p a11a saggy ~I
1,_ York Com/{gwara 'lLTLi~
<::
~ ~ n0 i : ~
1{0111eco1t1illg :Xi ~
11
~ JO headlined
~.ta fo119 ·way.
-c;..
• '!:: :t;l: the gospel
,:h styfes nave i ~ d-._;.•,
·..::.."i ...-:o CO II Ce r I
I

,~?.....,-..

Af
<\

ti, meTLtafities
r
.r r.
ti{itea a11c, t,wu-

out of a haze of smoke as "Purple Rain" played
in the background and they paid tribute to their
founding fathers. The cane-twirling Kappas
naunted their stuff while exclaiming "Yo baby,
you know we look good!" But in the end, it
would be the gentlemen of the black and gold
who would take home first place.

.Q

~

-1. \

~.//)

replacing,
the annua
.......
· •·h
variety
., ow.
st11ae11 ts ft ave ~~~~~~~ Richard Pryor,
J~i 9011 e, 011 e tft i ng
along with comedian
Barefoot I Jail. packed
utht same: tne ei{cite1t1e1Lt. It is a Crampton Auditorium for the comedy show.
·~ius jafing tftat infects anyone
Special mu,ical guesL~ were Donald Byrd and
Ji.CUii, n,•arr{ ofor e;i.:periencetf an
the Black Byrds (you may remember them from
their hit song Rock Creek Park).
wcomi119.
The fashion show renected the era of
Black exploitation films.
The clothing was strictly for the pimps and
t~ a fook._at som.e of tfie nigfthustlers as models strutted their stuff in plat·•1111 tlie (ast 30 years:
form shoes and bell bottom pants.
The funkadellic sounds of Betty Davis
and Graham Central Station were the
highlight of the Homecoming concert.
~ business like show
The Bison football teum had an oubtandbusiness in the '60s
ing 8-1-1 season and defeated Florida A&M
in the Orange Bowl.
JI was 1964 and the Homecoming
"The '70s were a time of Black pride and
i., "On Broadway:•
strength. We were politicully aware of
11itiesopencd with the Miss Howard everylhing," said Edward Lewis, a 1975
,here 21 women competed for the graduate.
"Our attitudes even showed in the Home. today's pageants which represent coming events. Everything had a message
rrom each school, in 1964 anyone
that renected our attitudes."
~- Contestants campaigned around
oothc winner was decided by the stu,..

1861

4

t

,,
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~~

~'-;t

--- . ..Homecoming Concert
~

~

,~7t-

~ -=

.~~==
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...
~aters, a Washington, D.C.. native,
lucky winner crowned "My Fair
·ntrsity did not crown a Mr. Howard
.early '90s.
,1tty show, which has not been a par t
Homecomings, was a collaboration
JaZZ groups and comedy routines.
Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. took home
tiv.ith their ~atirical skit about racism
Jle, Mississippi "
:'ierewas a hip-hop concert, there was
·.•JC. Oscar Brown J r. and Carmen
,kadlined the show which was held in
•Auditorium.
ithe biggcst events he ld dur ing Home1cck was the parade. Howard Unirganizations marched in unison with
,~ HU band down Georgia Avenue.
I ilOn beat Morehouse 44-6 that year,
'othcir overall record of 8·2.
~mingsl in the '60s were a carefree
come 1ogethcr and enjoy friends and
coming back," said Vincent Johns, a
~ilumnus and dean of Special Stud en t
:i.

A Black Greek 'daze' in the
'80s
The
1985
Homecoming
resembled Spike
Lee's "School
Daze." Fraternities and sororities cluttered the
campus
and
images such as
Ms. Omega Psi
Phi were high ly
visible.
The step show
which was held
in Burr Gynrnasium, was a popular event.
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc., Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraterni ty Inc., and Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. battled it out. The Omegas appeared

Delta Sigma ·n1eta Sorority Inc. and Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. were absent from the
step show competition. But the ladies of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority Inc. dazzled the crowd with a jazzy

routine set to Sheila c.'s "Glamorous Life."
Back then, the Yardfcst was known as the Blue
and White festival. The carnivallike event came
fully equipped with food. games and clownsa service provide by the Howard Players, a theater group.
The Bison were coming off of a two-year losing streak and fans were skeptical about the team
bringing home a win. As fans sat at Greene Stadium - then nicknamed the "Dust bowl"
because of the battered condition of the grass
field - they muttered. "Here we go again."
The Bison punt returner ran I00 yards for a
touch down in the first half setting a record for
the school. Unfortunately, that would be the last
time the Bison would score as they fell 10 the
mighty Aggies.
Adding to the defeat, students discovered at
half-time that the Homecoming concert featuring
Melba Moore and Lilo Thomas had been canceled. Students who did not find out during the
game were greeted by a big CANCELED sign
swinging from Cramton's front door.1l1e reason:
lack of ticket sales.

Very popular in the l980's were cabarets, wh ich
were traditiona lly hosted by Grcek-lellcr organizations. TI1e cabaret sponsored by the brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. was one

of the most attended Homecoming events.
"It was all about having fun-a sense of family," said Belinda Watkins, director of student
activities and Howard alumna.

Hip hop meets
culture in
the '90s
'Inc Howard student
body has done a lot of
growing since then.
Most events, including the game, are
conducted off campus. Other events,
such as a Second
Rhythm and Poetry
Cipher, were highlight~ of the "Meeting
at the Crossroads,''
the theme oft he 1995
I lomccoming. The cipher reflected the poetic,
spiritual vibes of the hip-hop culture.
Along with Miss I loward. live gentlemen competed for the title of Mr. lloward. The contes-

tants modeled active wear and evening wear during the opening of the show and showcased an
array of talent. In the end, the winner was Mr.
School of Communications, Adrian Jackson.
The fashion show was a highly attended event.
The sexual overtones were explicit throughout
the show.
One segment called "She's Strange," featured
female models in very suggestive poses.
Sex is not new to the fashion show, however the
'95 show added a little spice by incorporating
faculty and student leaders in their show.
More than 13,000 fans traveled to Robert F.
Kennedy Stadium to sec the Bison defeat
Bethune-Cookman. The team edged Bethune
21- I9.
Although there was no official Homecoming
concert, Biggie Smalls. Red Man and Keith
Murray packed the Old Post Office building
downtown.
Throughout the years, Homecoming has grown
increasingly more expensive and the events get
further and further off campus, but the hype and
excitement still make it all worth it.

Photos courtesy of the Bison yearbook
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Chaka Khan overcomes troubles,
pain to embrace her 'Epiphany'
Veteran performer to headline Homecoming R&B concert
By Awanya Oeneace Anglin
Hilltop Staff Writer

It you can not get enough of
Chaka Khan ,11 this year s
Homecoming Alumni Concert,
the legendary artist releases her
"Epiphany: The Best of Chaka
Khan" album next month.
The com pi lated album contains
11 c lassic tunes including "Tell
Mc Something Good," "I Feel
For You" and "Sweet Thing."
According to Khan, it was no
simple task in reaching the level
she is at now professionally and
socially.
Despite two failed marriages,
drug abuse and other painful
memories, Khan said "we're
going to have to call in a
professional at some point and
put me in a trance because it's
deep... The songstress has
managed to regain her integrity
and ·'hold on to it."
"I've had a clean slate since the
1980s," Khan said.

In an exclusive Hilltop
interview, the veteran performer
talked about her concern for
American society - namely in
1he Black communities and why
she left.
The former Black Panther,
born Yvetle Marie Stevens.
changed her name to Chaka
Adunne Aduffe Hodarhi Karifi
at the age of 13 under the
guidance of an African shaman
in a you1h group that she was a
member of.
''Yvetle is my slave name, ..
Khan said. "However, my
momma s1ill calls me Yvcue ...
Kh.in acquired her Inst name
when she briefly married an Enst
Indian bass p layer named
Hassan Khan.
As an activist for Black
advancemenl, Khan helieves
that Black males have the righ1
ideas to improve themselves,
however she blames some of the
nega1ivc aspects of Black life
such as gang warfare on
·•misdirected energy ...

Khan also ial kcd about her
mistrust in 1he police force.
"Police arc the real enemy of
young Black males," Khan said.
As a celebrity, Khan was
constan1ly in 1hc spotlight, on
and off slagc, and had no priva1c
life. Unhappy wi1h the way she
was treated, she and her then
11-year-old son. Damien,
emigra1ed 10 London in 1989.
"You don't get hassled there,"
Khan said. "[ British people]
seem 10 be real friends."
Khan was concerned about her
son's educational welfare and
concluded that the American
school
sy,tem
was
mappropria1e.
"Teachers arc underpaid and
1hc governmenl 1rca1s 1hem like
garbage," she said. "[As a resultJ
kids suffer because they arc not
cha llcnged ...
After a few years and five
schools in London, Damien
re1urned to school in Los
Angeles and will graduate from
high school next year. Khan said

he hopes to attend Morehouse
College after graduation.
Khan, 1hough not pleased wi1h
the system, is pleased that her
son is pur~uing an education.
"I don 'I care where he goe,, as
long as he goes to a college," she
said. "I didn'1 go to college."
The diva advises those who
trying
to get into the
enter1ainmen1 industry 10 remain
1rue to themselves and maintain
their self respect.
"Hold on to what you have and
it will be yours," Khan said. "If
they want you they will take
you, so hold on 10 your s t."
In December. Khan plans 10
1ake a month's break from
performing and return 10 London
to be with her famil, and
friends.
"Epiphany" also includes five
recen1ly recorded cuts: "Love
Me Still," which was featured on
Spike
Lee's
"('lockers"
soundtrack and "Never Miss lhc
Wa1er." with cri1ically acclaimed
artist Me'Shcll Ndcgcocello.

Photo by Gregc,y I

Chaka Khan performs tonight at Cramton for the Alumni Cq

Spike Lee succeeds in convincing many to 'Get on the B~
By Awanya Deneace Anglln
Hilltop Staff Writer
Director Spike Lee helps commemorale lhe one year
anniven,ary oflhc Million Man March in "Gel On the
Bus," his ninlh fea1ure film.
The movie focu~es on 13 men. all with differcn1
ideologies and backgrounds, who 1ravcl from Soulh
Ceniral Los Angeles. by bus, to Wa~hington, D.C.. for
1he Million Man March in 1995.
Charles S. Dullon (of ·Roe· fame), Andre Braugher
(Homicide). comedian Bernie Mac (Def Comedy
Jam), ls.ii,1h Washington (Girl Six) and lhc legendary
Ossie Davis are five of 1he 13 that face many of I heir
insecurities and gripes while on the trip.
The issues addressed r.inged from homosexuality and
homophobia. gang violence, single family homes to
plain male egotism.
Flip (Braugher) is an out of work ac1or who carries
1he facade thal he is one of the greatcsl actors of all
lime.
In lhe movie, he tells lhe group tba1 he was pa,,ed
o,cr for a role in '·Boyz N' the llood" because of
rapper Ice Cube. flip also believes in pohgamy and
1ha1 he is every woman's dream.
Kyle (Washington) and Randall (Harry Lcnnix of
"Five llearlbcats" fame) pla) a homosexual couple
who end up being 1hc "comedy relief' for 1hc movie.
Jamal (Gabriel Casseus) is a forn1er Crip gang
member and finds himself bauling wilh Gary (Roger
Guenveur Smilh), a biller Los Angeles police officer

PholO by Leslor Sloan

'Get on the Bus' features 15 men headed for the historic Mllllon Man March as strangers, but
emerge three days and 2000 mlles later as brothers.
whose fa1her was killed by gang bangers.
Davis plays the old-limcr Jeremiah. a man who has
los1 everything of importance-his famil)' and career.

No reason to see the empty 'Chamber'
By Tachlea Roland
Hilltop Staff Writer

Did I miss wmcthing here?
This will be the question 1hat conslantly comes to
mind af1cr ~cing "The Chamber."
Yes, it's once again a John Grisham novel /movie and
that ·s what mailers in Hollywood. "The Chambd'
siars Chris O'Donnell (Batman Forever), Gene
Hackman (Crimson 1ide), Faye Dunaway (Don Juan
Demarco), and Lela Rochon (Waiting IO !'.\hale)
The saga opens "ith two IO-ycar-old Jc,dsh boys
leap-frogging 10 work wilh !heir father, \\ho is the
target of an auack by the Ku Klux Klan.
A~ the two boys look ou1 of opposite office windows,
1he building explodes. I !ere we have lhe clima., and
1he momentum of an entire movie in the firs! scene.
Adam Hall (O'Donnell) is the young inexperienced,
but detcrn1ined lawyer who is on a mission to "save"
his confessed. cunvic1cd, Klansman grandfather
(Hackman) from the gas chamber. As he calls his
gmndfa1her a "racist. scum bag, baby killer ... one can
only wonder where is his determination to save 10 help
such a person.
Nora (Rochon) is lhe young. beautiful as.,islant to the
governor sent 10 assist and possibly spy on Adam's
downhill struggle.
Though Rochon is generally a talented ac1ress, her
performance was very awkward at times. h appeared
as if she were reading her lines in each scene. The role
was original!, wTillen for a White male. but was then
changed to a blond female and finally revised for an
African-American female.
Though lhis supixirting role was nol as significan1
as they have been in other Grisham movies. Nora dues

-

.

come in hand) ne.1r the end. She also holds hero"" n
when she i, confronted by the governor, who smugly
suggesls she should sleep with the defense. lawyer to
acquire informalion.
The point of'.lora'scbaractcr docs. however, beg the
ques1ion: "Why would a young, aspiring, AfricanAmerican woman be so willing to help lhe case of a
known racisi murderer from a long lineage of
Klansmcn?"
Hackman. always brillian1 in villain roles.
completely nulshines O'Donnell's performance in the
film.
So what is this movie .1ctuall) about '/
A, one ponders this question 1t is eas) 10 make the
mistake of comparing "The Chamber" to "Dead Man
Walking."
Unlike "Dead Man Walking," "The Chamber" docs
not present any real moral basis for challenging th e
death penally, In fact, the idea of 1he gas chamber
being cruel ,md unusual punishment was only an
opportunity for Adam to delay his grnndfa1hcr ·,.,
condemna1it1n. So if this movie is nol necc.ssarily about
denouncin1• capi1al punishment, what is the lingering
point'!
This movie 1s oven- helmed with close-ups and
riddled with manipulative scene to scene mood music.
Perhaps it is to compensate for the underdevelopment
of the script. With idle pieces of lhe puzzle falli n g
randomly together, 1hcre is never any virtual plan of
action. The courtroom momentum and legal drama
that arc usually essential ingrcdicnls to lawyer flicks
have all been dissolved and losl somewhere between
the shallow, self-serving tears of 1he convict 's daughter
(Dunaway) and I lackman ·., rncis1 rants. Nevenheles.-,.
1he one saving grace of this travesty is Hackman •s
pcrlormancc.

..

.

Jeremiah goes to the march a, a way 10 repent tor hi,
deeds.
I le along with George (Duuon), arc considered 1hc

voice, of w1Sdom and arc dc1em11nc'\l 10
march despite all of 1he obstacle, 1hat 1hct
includiog the non coopcra1i,e Jc,,1,h co-~iil
Rick (Richard 8cl£cr) \\ ho doc, nol like the
dri, ing a group of Black men - e,pcciall) •
March.
B, the time the men reach D.C , the) le.::
tho~gh the) differ in man) "a~s. 1he) caa
1oge1hcr when one of 1hem i, faced" i1h a de
si1ua11on .
A, a rc,uh of 1he :'\1arch, 1he men have nol t
u1.," crs 10 their problem,. but 1ind a mc:.111., 10
them in a more con,trucu, c manner - d
objective, of the actual march
llli, movie doc, no1 contam an) "happ) cD!i
Lee ha, finall> redeemed hi, highl> acdal
dircclorial siatu, at1er such mO\ ic disappoint
"Clocker.." "Girl Six" and "Crookl)n,"
,\, if 1he movie i1,clf didn'1 dcpic1 the sign
ot Black male uni,nn, "Gel on 1hc Bui
comple1cl> funded h) 15 Black men inc:ludii-:
Dann) Glover ("l.e1hal Weapon"). We,lci
("Jungle Fc,cr," "Pa"cngcr ~7 ) and Wtl
, "hesh Pnnc·c ol 13.:I• \1r")
Spon,ors ,11'0 included leE:,11 c,1s_lc Jo
C1>chran Jr.• Reggie Rud Bv1hc\\ood ("\,
Undercover"). ,1, \\CII ,1, Spike Lee h1mstll
The "Gel on 1he Bu," ,ound1rack include,
Michad Jackson, Curtis ~1.t) Iicld, Bl,1ck,1rcct.
Prnpcm tca1unng ls:irk l'ranklin and,\ ln1'c
Que,t.
"Gel on 1he Bu," 1, rated "R."

Maxwell takes you on a tou
of his 'Urban Hang Suite'
By Alona Ballard
Hilltop Staff Writer

insirumcnlal clue Ill lhc m) ,terie,
which lie ahe,1d
"Sum1hin' Sumthin'," humping
ba" 1s ,o d.mccablc, you could no1
sland ,till 10 ,:1vc your life Y,,u'II
find yourself listening 10
"Ascen,ion (Dun '1 l·.ver Wonder)"
again and again·" its sing-.i•long
lync, f.111 from your lip,.
"1 ill !'he C'ops Come Knocl..in "'

its ,moo1h, sn) lync.,,01ct1
slu\\ mclod) .
"Whenever,
\\.hatc1er·· is so rcla11c,
could l,1ll asleep 10 1
romantic I\ ric, will m1
wish 1ha1 ~ou wcrcn'1
:'\-1,n,well cr"oun,. "Lead 11K
tf)OU must rake m) hcan
lovc/lbkc of me all tha1 IOI

Have you been to "Maxwell's
Urban llang Sui1e" yet? If no.
wha1 arc you wailing for?
This artis1, who received a less
1han warm welcome at I loward
last year" hilc opening for Groove
Theory and The Fugecs, has
returned wi1h a vengeance.
You've seen the skinny, bushybrea1he.'"
haired Bohemian in his
the
"Sui1clad1
Cops Come Knockin"' and
Proposal la:
"Ascension
(Don't
ever
one of tho..:
wonder)" videos. Now enter his
)'OU \\OUld
realm of groovy baselines over
10 the onc1
falsclto lyrics in " Maxwell's
do 10 a, lht.
Urban llnng Suite."
. ,k,. "So.•
Maxwell. a member of the
marry mr
"rc1ro-nouveau" fratcrni1 1 with
"!'.la~11c
brothers Eric Benet and
Urban Han~'D' Angelo, could be compared 10
cou Id be r
the artist formerly known as
rcpca1. li,1c
Prince.
all da) IOI!
Listening to his album is like
forgo1 1hat
hearing 1he "Purple One" singing
playing.
R. Kelly lyrics to a Rick James
Cou1osy d CotJmbta Rooofds because 1hc
beat. Mis 1uncs are danceable, bu1 Maxwell gets his revenge In "Urban Hang Suite."
is blase bu11it
they could become your bcdlime
it blend, i1
lullabies.
would he perfect to cool down
surroundings so much 1ha1 •
The firs! 1rack is titled "The with alter an acroh1c 1Hlrkout with
be mi,1akcn for life's theme
Urban Theme" and is an

··nu

Coming up -next .w eek: an in-dep-t:h interview wi_th 'lf:rnny ~attimore
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Hom.ecoDling no longer 1neans co1ning hoine
Closing of Howard Hotel discourages alumni attendance
ey Karlntha Wheaton
H :top Slatt Writer

ft6c 1ta>nd con,;ccutive year,
rdalumnicomini: had, to the
t;o~lli h3VC to find a rtace to
a,a.'>cr than the 110\, ard I fotcl
f,et though ihe hotel did not
lri:11) t1o1c 11' 00<1r, until Oct. 1 I
,1:st iw. the la.,1 room, rented
,a,uirlgthc Million Man March.
~r hotel management and
ICIS rould not be rc.ichcd for
:'(flt at Hilltop pre,\ time.
I k 11 "ould be dillicult to
:dl(Uactl) ho" much money
jrk(!I is khing. 11 i, not hnrd to
:.it boy, much nlOnC) area
:'1 are mal.inf during
~1ng.
~cl, in the ar. a ha, c a tc"
mi,cx,, llut ,pace i, limited
;Jpt 0011. "c arc not taking
C5Cf\ltion, for the weekend or
:);!!.>-:.: ",.11d Sheila Ander.on,
1c,tn11ion clerk at the J W
Kt::lllJ0011ntown. "rm not sure

what is going on that weekend, if
there is a convention or whnt. but
that weekend ha, been sold out for
three mor\ths "
A couple of year, ago, the
Howard llotcl would ha\'C heen
hooked Now area hotels arc
hou,ing
alumni
for
the
homeLoming "cckcnd
For m,m) ,tudcnt, '" well a., alumni,
there is nothing I\,!\\ .,hout that.
· l·ir,1. the) clo,cd the hotel. then
Kinko •,, now the) arc closing
Meridian and trying to merge my
,chool with (An, and Sciences(,"
,aid Sh:mice Jackson, a junior
maJOrmg in theater. "I just can't
undcrst.ind what is going on at
I hl\\ .ird. Both or my parent, arc
IIU ,,lumni. and unles, the) ,cc a
dra,11.: ch,ingc before Ma\, I won't
b;- .,blc to graduate from llow .,rd
nr,1 yc,,r I've alrcad) ,tarted to
apply tu other schools."
Alumni ha-c also cxprc,sed
disappointment with having to
lodi,:e at other hotel,.
"I won't be hack for homecoming
anytime soon:· said Diane Traylor,

a Howard University alumna.
"When I graduated from I loward in
1970-somcthing. I lomccoming
wa, about comini,t home. Sure, you
had some extra things that were
added to it that were not here. but
the important thing, tool. place at
I Iowa rd, on the · II ill ....
No", wrth the gamL 15 minute,
away. Traylor ,aid I lonwcoming
docs 11111 mean a, much Ill her
anymore
"Anytime you arc not playing on
your home held. it is an awa)
game You cannot celebrate
1lomecoming .. on someone else ·s
I icltl.'' frnylor said. "Depending
on when you make reservations
and how much money you have to
pla~ with, you have to stay ,o far
awa) from the ,chool, you'd
probabl) he heller oll going Ill
Hampton's
or
Morgan·,
llomccoming if it " the same
weekend."
n,e clo,ing of the floward Hotel
was not ju,1 the end or a longstanding institution. it also marked
the end of an era.

Photo by Fokisha Swader
Alumni coming home w\11 have to find other ptaces to lodge since the Howard University Hotel officially closed Its doors
last October.
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Vendors banned froin S ixth Street 1nay
, miss out on Honiecoining gaine profits
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ol Bu,i nc". foralmo,t a decade "I
don't ltnU\\ ,,hy the, 're doing
thi~. Whv ha,e ,,e hcen moved'/
We have~'t done an\ thing wrong.
We haven't hrokcn any '"'"· I pa)
taxc,. I pay for m 1 permit to be
here. Yet, they're trying to take
awa) my livelihood."
Another vendor, fearing rcprisah.
declined to give his name. I le said
that after a previous altercation
with the Univer,ity. he wa, warned
that funher incidents would cau,e
him to l>c banned from the campus.

Currcntl). he and .ither vendor,
ire elcgatcd tu C,corgi.1 ,\vcnu<.
hclund the School of Businc".
during game, at Greene Stadrum.
lie predict, that \'Cndors will .,ho
he banned from vending nn the
IU·K ,tadium grounds during
Homecoming.
"Game d.1) as our higge,t day fnf
businc"I .md they',e put u, off."
he said. "Game da) i, different
lrom an) other da}, We c,m makeup to 5200 more on g.,mc d.l\ than
on a rei:ular i.la) ol the week'."

Absence of sports marketing department
leaves Howard students, athletes frustrated

13S

ors

Greene Stadium
Grc. nc Stadium rcprcscntbllvc,
and ,ccurity officr,lh were
una,atlablc for comment at press
time, and a sccurit) guard declined
tocommcnl.
Wndors arc even having trouble
getting a place 10..cll their wares at the
I lomecoming g.une. Mansaron said.
··1 •m not even going to be at this
year's flomccoming (game(." said
Man-..iron. who has operated a
~ending ,tand "ith hi, wile on
Sixth Street, in front of ·he School

~tbtdcpartmcnt.
bL"il i> one or m,,ny schools
,/u Qllllmcrcial radio ,tation.
II! . only Black-owned and
• ljl:lajPBS"-!1ion in thccountl')
3tti1SqErnhcr," hen the football
!12 ba1 the llampton Pirate, in
6tlmlu Urban League Cla,,ic.
ltp:ne "'u not broadc-J,tcd on
li!L'R« WIIMM.
'fo: something like that to
~aad the admini,tr,llion ,till
t:t curything i\ OK i, mind
gli1g to me," said Sarita
itioa: a frc~hmen majoring in
~Amtricanqudies. "You can't
~ r, Ul\O a foot locker back

home (Louisiana) without bumping
into a Grambling thi, or a Southern
that. n1c only place I have seen a
HU anything since I've been here
is on campus. If that is true, this ha,
got to be the most unpublicized,
unkno"n 'Mecca· in the world."
Now, the athletic department is
left with the task or marketing and
promoting intercollegiate athlcti~.
And there were mi,,cd
opportun111cs for exposure and
publicity that Howard did not take
intcrc\l in.
The football team won the MEAC
1n I 9'J3 after going I 1-0, and the
women·, ,ollcyball team \\On the
MI'-\C title fo~· time, m 1h.- pa,t
five ye.tr,.
And last year, after winning the
MEAC title, the women',
basketball team played in the first
round of March Madness.
"It is hard to comprehend an
institution of lloward\ size and
stature not having a sporLs marketing
dcpanment," said James Calhoun, a
sporLs marketing ru,sociate at DR. E.
VcnLs in Vu-ginia.

Many universities have a ,p<Jn,
marketing department. and arc
sponsored by ma1or label,.
Michigan and Florida State arc
sponsored by Nike. That constant
puhlicity is something IIU spun,
need. C~lhoun said.
"Nowadays even the little
nowhere junior colleges have a
promotion
or
marketing
dcpanmcnt. Spon, arc a big thing,"
Calhoun said. "They arc exciting
and expensive enough where the
school can make money, but not so
expensive people can't afford it."
Xavier Washington. a senior
majorin11 in Architecture. ,aid
I Iowa rd rnuld market the team, hy
tnppin!,! into the different resources
that ,nc already on campus.
"All the administration would
have to do is draw up a plan and
make marketing the Univer,ity a
school wide project," Washington
said. "Pinc arts could do the
graphics, the School or (Business]
could do the marketing and the
School or [Communications) could
handle advcnising.
·

That would get ,1 large pan of the
student bod) invol,ed \\ith
minimal cost to the University."
While coachc,. ,tudcnt, and
athletes, remain rru,tratcd "ith
,,thktic,,, llow,trd ,untmucs,to lose
thousands of dollars each , car
because the admini,1r.,1ion comfnue,
10 den) that there is a prohlcm.
Michael Wilbon. a spons writer
for fhe Washington Post. wrote an
article three years ago about the
lack of ,ports marketing on Howard
campus. I le said the three bigi:c,1
obstacle, for Howard arc money.
lack or vi,ion and the
mi~"tmception that academic, ,md
1thlctics can not go h,1nd in hand.
"Somehow II has esc,tpcd tho,e at
Howard that sports sell,, that if you
invest a lot you "ill make a ton,"
Wilbon said. "Most historically
Black colleges barley have enough
money 10 field a team and pay the
coaches. This is not the case at
llow:ird. You sec Howard has
money, and money invested in the
marketing or spons is n10nc> well
inveMed"

I le ,auJ hemg banned trom Srxth
Strrcl durrng the regular game,
"·" ~boc.,u,ed him 10
mone) .
.. I made one <.5.00 ,ale ,di day
l<>da) .ind I've been working ,even
hour,," he said. "l \\Ould ha,e
made SI()() hy now at m) regular
location on Sixth Street...
Man,aron said Ho\\ ard i, taking
potential monc) out ol 11, o" n
pocket,,
"Thi, i, the only way that I make
01) money. I have a daughter in her
la,t \car <>I high school. She",
bout to start college.' \tan,aron
said. "I was thinking about sending
her here, but if this keeps up.
lhC) ·re going to put me out of
business. Then. I won ·1 be able to
afford to send her here.''
There
al read)
an

""C

un,uccesslul .,11cmp1 10 remove
venuur, from campus altogether.
I nll<l\\ ing protest, the vendor,
\\ere ,is\lgneil four spots to do
hu,ine" on Si\lh Street. Thi, lateM
mc,isure ol banning vendors during
home games ,ecms to he a renewal
of the earlier eviction anempt.
Mansaron ,.,id.
•1·,c got ;1 family to feed. I hope
this end, soon," he ,aid.
With ,o much potential money to
lose from being banned from RFK
on game di!), one vendor whr
wi,lic, 10 remain anonymous. has
plan, of taking the situation to the
Cit, Council.
If \'Cndors do not resolve this
situation soon. no mancrwho wins
the I lomecoming game, vendors
will lose big.

Facsimiles set sights on 'new course'
through Internet transmissions
( - - - -- - - -

By lylah Holmes
K :top Slaff Writer

1\c (mimilc has been the
4rQi11rc and international
~ r boy fo· mrd-si,c and
f.rt:ie500 companies lor yean;.
&:I DOW, that route i~ taking a
t..irwough the Internet.
11:uuct service provide rs arc
~after a huge market that the
1\11:t's long-distance carriers have
ltlu for granted
fax
~\<ions.
Sc.mt ISPs arc taking a close
h:t Mln1eme1,;.-rvicc, thnt wi ll go
t)l:Gd 'Net ac:ccs,
'Tus will enable the Internet
( J!rtstructurc pl ayers to offer
1t-.wddcd services," said Scan
o·samvan, chief executi ve of
'itootric software.
lic1Cent ri c 's POP wa r e

subscribers will get user \Oftware to
send faxc~ acros_, the Internet. The
data travels through the local
exchange carrier's central office to
an access server.
The data travels to a POPwarc
server, and is then routed through
the Internet. Another Internet
service provider routes the
transmission to another POPwnrc
server which distributes the fax.
The poten tt0l savings for
businesses arc astounding.
On average, Fortune 500
companic~ spend about $37 million
cnch year on telephone services,
with fax trnnsmis,ions accounting
for over 40 percent, according to a
survey comm issioned by Pitney
Bowes Inc., a fox machine maker.
Vendors arc market ing fax
servers and other products that
route faxes over the Internet or
private networks. One ISP was set
to debut an Internet fax service

last month.
ISP, cost "in the tens of thousands
of dollars," O'Sullivan said.
But NctC'cntric will not divulge
price~ because it i~ still in the
process of negotiating contracts.
f'ven at high prices, ISPs can
expect to make money off fax
services.
"Everything depends on the
growth and srnbility or the
Internet," said R,mdy Storch, chief
executive at Open Port Technology.
" It's conceivable wit hin 12 months
that 5 percent or fax traffic could go
over the Internet. Withi n five ye,m,.
it could be 50 percent."
Customers or l nterfax LP. a
company which offers ,1 whole sale
international fax service via the
Internet, dial a fax number where
hilling codes arc programmed into
the dialer or the fax machine's
speed dial function. The fax is then
transm itted via the Internet.

On-line faxing allows actual
documents to be faxed and viewed
as "legal documents" where e-mail
can send messages
Fax machines arc not as sensitive
10 Internet transmission delays and
other issues such a~ v<>ice quality
according to some prop<incnts of
Internet faxing.
Long distance companies such as
AT&T arc watching developments
closely and analyiing the market to
sec where profits can be gained.
Cathleen Woodall, an analyst with
M. J. Scheele & Association in San
Frnnci<;eo said carrier, should jump
in the large pool or cash that on-line
faxing is generating
But Richard Shockey, president of
Nuntius Corp .. a fax application
software developer, said faxing will
never be obsolete.
"I don't care what anyone says."
Shockey said. "Fax is never. ever,
ever going to go away."

Ffvtr Bv Shadow Produc1ions (202) 608 • 0103
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HEAT,TH & FITNESS
fhink before you drink,
researchers warn students
a-, Natasha Lindsey
t.'l10p Staff Writer
) Thursday night after-party
11eryonc who arrived before
1.m. a free shot. Friday
1 club gives out 99-cent
!fiCCi31s. Saturday, the bar
!!pitcher,;. Each night you're
,ilh blurred vi~ion. slurred
.s.and )OU stumble over your
,fttl. During Homecoming,
,,e of alcohol increases
..:;tiall). But before making a
..;b to the bar, knowing what
,1docs to the body may
:rage thinking before

,,..,te

think alcohol is an

i..,.. and that they arc more
11 do things the) do not

-~ do, but aloohol is real!)
~'Int," said Dr. Carolyn
•• a health education
pllOI at Howard University.
~ is a drug that depresses
j:ll!tl nervous syMem and is
.,n-J.altcring ingredient found
-.bccr and liquor, according

to Prevention Pipeline, a brochure
containing fncls on alcohol. It is
absorbed in the bloodstream and
trnnsmillcd to virtually all part:. of
the body.
Acco rd in g to Prevent ion
Pipeline, the effect alcohol has on
n per.-on depend, on the amount of
alcohol con,umcd. if the person ate
before or while he drank and the
person's weight and previous
experience with alcohol.
National Council on Alcoholism
and Drug Dependence officials
said that wome n metabolize
alcohol les\ efficiently than men.
Too much alcohol can lead to
higher blood-alcohol concentration
over a shorter period of time for
women, making them vulnerable
to liver damage.
Alcohol also impairs a woman ·s
coordination. rencxe:., memory and
judgment. in addition to producing
staggering. slurred speech, double
vision, ,udden mood changes and
unconsciou.,ncs.s.
"Young ladies need to be aware

of their alcohol intake; this is how
some ladies get into ce rtain
situations," Goode said.
Besides the effect that alcohol
has on the body, it can also impair
n persQn 's thinking.
Alcohol can affect judgment and
debilitate socially learned
restraints. according to the
NIAAA .

Researchers es timated that
alcohol use is involved in onethird to two-thirds of sexual assault
and acquaintance or "date" rape
cases among teens and college
students.
Alcohol and other drugs also
fnctor in thousands of unplanned
pregnancies and sexually
transmitted diseases. including
I IIV and AIDS. said the NIAAA.
"People have to have thb
justification to say it is OK to
drink," Goode said. " It is a legal
drug that c.an also be misused."
Combining
alcohol
and
barbitura1es can be dangerous, 1he
NIAAA said. Alcohol and drugs

can increase ham1Cul e(fects on the
central nervous system. College
students who use marijuana
regularly can impair skms related
to memory learn ing 24 hours after
they used the drug.
"The diminished ability to pay
attention and decreased mental
flc~ibility may cause chronic
marijuana users difficulties in
adapting to intellectual and
interpersonal task," said Dr.
Harrison Pope, research direc1or
for study at the National Institute
on Drug Abuse.
The combination of these drugs
with alcohol further depres.ses the
nervous system that controls vital
bodily functions. When the two
drugs arc fon:cd 10 compete with
each other, both are mctabolL,ed
slowly. exaggerating their effects.
Goode warns that drinking and
taking drugs can become addictive.
"Alcohol is a drug." Goode said.
"Social use of alcohol or drugs
leads to a lot heavier use.''
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Many Howard University
students share a common bond
during I lomecoming week besides
going to the game or hilling the
party scene. The bond is an
increased fast-food fetish that
grows proportionately during the
event-filled week.
.. I definitely eat a lot of fast food
during Homecoming," said Keith
Williams. a senior insurance major.
"With a lot of people coming from
out of town and going to a lot of
parties. you just don't have time to
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cook ...

Tikia Dixon, a junior marketing
major, shares a similar sentiment
when it comes to Cast food.
"I'm always on the go. and I don't
know ho" to cook," she said.
"Your friends are in town, and you
don't want to wash all those
dishes."
Mot spots for students include
McDonald's, Negri! and China
Wonder, but some students opt for
major convenience and head for
on-campus vending stands.
Velichia Woods, a junior legal
communications major, buys a
meal consisting of a hot dog.
Funyuns and a Snickers bar every
day.
"It's my daily ritual," she said.
"During Homecoming I'm always

runningamlcomingin late. lt\ju,1
easier."
Keishana Myrie, a senior
accounting major, visits the
vendors at least four times a week.
.., usually get a half-smoke or
beef pally," she said. " I just like the
convenience and accessibility the
stand provides."
Although there arc a lot of
unhealthy foods found in fast-food
establishments and vending stands.
there is an increasingly popu lar
influx of healthier alternatives
appearing.
Jennifer Mansaray, a vendor on
campus, incorporated healthier
foods onto her stand.
" I try to sell a lot of reduced-fat
products." she said, adding that
she has seen a growing trend of
students purchasing low-fat items.
"A lot (ofs1udents) buy Nutrigrain
and granola bars and bananas" hen
I put them out."
Chazarra Clark, a junior
international business major, i:; one
student who chooses to cat light
when she makes her trip 10 the
vendor every other day. She
usually opts for juice and a muffin.
she said.
While fast food may be more
convenient. health experts
recommend 10 not go overboard
witlt fast-food consumption.
" Homecoming should not be an

excuse." said Dr. Goulda Downer,
assistant profe,sor of Nutrition at
Georgetown University and
president and CEO of Mctroplcx
Health and Nutrition Services in
the District. "Fast foods arc
relatively high Cat. As African
Americans, we tend not 10 do so
well in watching our fat intake.
Heart disease is the number one
killer of men and women, and
more so in lhe African-American
community. We arc literally
digging our graves with our
teeth.''
To regulate and maintain a
healthy diet, Downer suggests
substituting high-fat meals with
fruit and foods that arc not fried.
Reading food labels and
following the food pyramid arc
also ways of leading a healthier
lifestyle.
Drinking a lot of water
throughout the day nushes the
system and aids in digestion.
Downer suggests drinking eight
glasses of water a day, every day.
Serious diseases can occur when
a person does not sustain a healthy
diet. Prostrate and breast cancers
are both linked to high-fat diets
and arc predominant in the
African-American popu lation.

Sicilian Lasa~a
L2 ounces dried or 1 pound fresh lasagna noodles
2 eggplants (about 2 pounds total), cut crosswise into 3/8-inch thick
slices
11/2 tablespoons salt, plus more to taste
1 tablespoon olive oil
3 cups low-fat (2 percent) cottage cheese
2 cloves of garlic, peeled
2 teaspoons cornMarch
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil, plus whole leaves for garnish
1/4 cup freshly grated parrnesnn cheese {1/2 ounce)
1/4 cup freshly ground black pepper to taste
2 cup, prepared spaghclli sauce
I 14-ounce can tomatoes, drained, seeded and chopped
2 teaspoons red-wine vinegar
I cup grated part-skim mozzarella cheese (3 ounces)

In a large pot of boiling, salted water, cook noodles unlil barely
tender (8 minutes for dried noodles). Drain and rinse under cold
water. Spread the noodles on clean kitchen towels, cover with plastic
wrap and set aside.
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Pince rack in lower third of oven. In a
large bowl, toss eggplant slices with I 1/2 teaspoons '\alt. Add cold
water to cover and place a bowl on top of the slices to keep them
submerged. Let soak for 5 minutes. Drain. rinse and pat dry.
Brush the two nonslick bak ing sheets with 1n tablespoon of oil.
Spread the eggplant slices on the oiled baking sheets. Bake for seven
10 10 minutes or until browned on the underside. Tum 1he slices over
for aboul seven minutes more or until browned on the second side.
Meanwhile. combine collage cheese, garlic and comstnrch in a food
prOCC!>.<;Or and process until very smooth. Transfcr to a bowl and stir
in chopped basil and 2 tablespoons of the parmesan cheese. Season
with salt and pepper.
In another bowl oombinc spaghelli sauces. tomatoes and vinegar.
Season the tomato sauce with salt and pepper.
Lightly oil a 9-by-13-inch baking dish or coat it with nonstick
cooking spray. Smear the bollom of the prepared dish with 1/2 cup of
the tomato sauce. Line the bollom with a single layer of noodles.
Cover the noodles with half of the eggplant slices. Spread 3/4 cup of
the tomato sauce over the eggplant then sprinkle with one tablespoon
of the remaining parrnesan. Repeat this process un1il all these
ingredients are used. Finish by sprinkling with mozzarella cheese.
Lightly oil a large piece of aluminum Coil or coat with noncooking
spray and use it to tightly cover dish. Bake the lasagna for 30 minutes
on the middle oven rack. Uncover the pan and bake for 10 to 15
minutes more or until lightly browned and bubbling. Let stand for 10
minutes, garnish with whole basil and serve.
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Dazed and confused: the dangerous
reality of 'date rape drug,' Rohypnol
By Claire Thombs
H1lllop Staff Wriler
As the holiday season nears, ii is
important to be aware of what is in
food and drinks because of the
disturbingly increasi ng abuse of
Ro hypnol, an illegal potent
aphrodisiac smuggletl in the United
States from Central and South
America.
During the past few years.
Rohypnol, a trnnquilizcr marketed
and used as a sleeping agent in 15
countries, has become common in
the United Stutes, particularly in
sou thern Ca lifornia, Texas and
Florida, where several packages
have been se ized coming via
Columbia.
The d rug has now filtered
throughout the entire United States.
Numerous reports have been made
of Rohypnol being added to drinks

at parties and other gatherings. It is
often given to females without-their
knowledge to decrease any sexual
inhibitions and increase sexual
activity, thus receiving its best
known alias, the "dale rape drug."
"This drug is being added to
drinks. punch, whatever," said Or.
Anthony Wu1oh. assistant professor
of clinical and administrative
pharmacy at Boward University.
'· Young women have reported
waking up in un fam iliar
surroundings with no clothes on or
having been sexually assau lted."
Rohypnol can be found as a pill
resembling a small aspirin or as
crushed powder that is snorted.
The tranqui lizer kicks in almost
immediately after ingestion.
Combined with alcohol. marijuana
or cocaine, it can cause a rapid and
drama1ic high, Wutoh said. The
effects from a I- or 2-m illigr,lm

dose can last for six to eight hours.
Wutoh said intake of Rohypnol
can lead 10 respiratory depression,
aspira tion or death. Other side
effcc1s
include
amnesia,
hallucinations, confusion, nausea
and vomiting.
Reports of sexual assaults while
under Rohypnol 's innucncc arc
often difficult to invest igate
because the vic1 im can suffer from
memory loss resulting from the
powerful drug.
"Once it's been administered, a lot
of women don't even know what
took place:• said Sgt. Paul Jordan
of lhe District of Columbia's Sex
Defense Branch. "You may wake
up with what you think is a bad
hangover and thinking you just had
a bad night."
Although the use of Rohypnol i~
not as prevalent in the Distric1 as in
other areas of the country, there

have been reported cases of its
abuse, some occurring on nearby
college campuses.
Wutoh said he docs not see the
Food and Drug Administration
Ii fting the ban on 1he drug.
" I don't think it will be approved
because of its high-abuse potential
and potential to cause amnesia. I
don't think it's necessary in the
United States,'' he said.
Sonya Bryce, coordinator of client
services at the Sexual Assault
Victims Advocacy Service in
Woodbridge, Va., advises students
to be cautious when they arc out on
dates or even out with friends.
"A lot of us trust people at face
value," said Bryce. " If someone is
an acquaintance, you think you can
trust him. You think you can truM
someone, but you just can't trust
anyone.''
Many reported cuscs have

involved assailants who were
known and trusted by their victims.
SAVAS officials suggest going
out in groups instead of with a
person not well known.
"If there's a group it won't be as
easy to single you out," Bryce said.
"Some people who we think arc our
friends really aren't."
lf you think that you have
been a victim of Roh) pool:

-Rcpon to police first and then
to a hospital to be checked.
-Let police and nurses know
that you suspect you've been
drugged wi1h Rohypnol so that
spccinl testS can be taken to
specifically detect the drug.
-Call the loc.11rape centers or
abu,;c hotlines to get help if
needed.
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SPORTS
Football standouts pursue success
beyond boundaries of playing field
By Ivan J. Aranha
Hilltop Staff Writer

ll has been said that the most
intelligeni players on a football
team arc those on the offensive
line.
The men in the trenches seldom
receive the credit they deserve.
They arc responsible for
protecting the quanerback, opening
holes for running backs and
adjusting to audibles and blitzing
linebackers. All this is expected
without the legal use of their hands.
Between busy class schedules,
practice, meetings and games,
tackles Robert Bell and Anthony
Heyward are on a mission to
graduate, play in the National
Football Ltiague and dispel the
stereotypes of ··dumb (ootbaJI
players."
The seniors are not discouraged
by. the fact that coming from a
historically Black college makes
their chances of succeeding
professionally very slim. Former
Howard football players Scan Van
Horse (Detroit Lions), Rupert
Grant (New England Patriots), Jay

Walker (Minnesota Vikings) and
Jose White (Minnesota Vikings)
have all achieved pro status.
·•1t 's very imporiant 10 get an

photo by Al~Pro Phocography
Anthony Heyward (66) ls one of the key reasons why
quaterback Ted White has time to throw at record pace.
education," said
Bell, a
Philadelphia native. "[Education)
is an essential part and is unique to
life. You have 10 get a degree."
'·Life is a fine line between
success and failure, and an

Howard Sports Hall
of Fame Breakfast
honors inductees
By Dennis Freeman
Hilltop Staff Writer
The third annual Bison
Foundation "Hall of Fame
Breakfast" is held yearly to honor
former Howard athletes being
inducted into the Howard
University Sports Hall of Fame.
nis year there will be 12 inductees
into the hall, including present head
football coach Steve Wilson. The
event will take place tomorrow at
8:00 a.m. in the Armour J.
Blackbum Center.
The honorary chairperson for the
breakfast will be Howard
University President II. Patrick
Swygert. The recipient of this
year's coveted Buffalo Soldier
Award is General C..,lin Powell.
c brc.,kfost serves as a major
fund-raising event for the Howard
athletic programs and will be
a11endcd by nationally renown
guests and media personalities.
The master of ceremonies for the
event will be lloward llall of
Farner and News Channel 8 anchor
Glenn Harris.
The Bison Foundation Inc., which
sponsors the breakfast, is a nonprofit corporation organized in
1991 to provide financial support
for the University's athletic teams,
bands and cheerleaders.
The support of alumni is of
ritical imponance because their
support can provide additional
revenue to insure that athletic
facilities may be upgraded and
academic support programs can be
improved.
11icre arc three football inductee.~:
- Steve Wilwn is present head
football coach and a member of the
Class or '79. Wilson had a 10-ycar
professional career in the National
Football League. He was a wide
receiver before converting to
defensive back most of his career.
While at Howard, Wilson was
named AII-MEAC and All•
American and established several
school records (most career
receptions with 94, most yards
receiving in a season, 1,339, and 40
kickoff returns in a season).
- Michael Banks, Class of '77,
set the standard for future Bison
quancrbacks. He threw for 4,484
yards in one season, a record that
stood for 17 years.
- Johnny Butler led the team in
tackles for three straight years.
Butler played an instrumental role
on the 1964 team of nonscholarship
athletes.
There arc three men's basketball
inductees:
- Harold Glover, the 1978
MEAC Player of the Year, gained
a reputation as the greatest slamdunker in the MEAC. He was also

education is important to achieving
success," said Heyward, a history
major from Largo, Md.
After their football careers are

named to the All-MEAC team fo
four years straight.
- Robert Lewis was MEAC'
Most Valuable Player in 1972.
Lewis was also named AJJ-MEAC
in ·73 and '74.
- John Syphax was the captain
of the '57 team and set a four•) ca
scoring record of I,792 points that
still stands today.
There arc two men's socce
inductees:
Winston Alexis wa
instrumental in leading the Bison
Booters to the first national
championship won by a Howard
team in 1961. In I 964, Alexis made
first team All-American.
- Keith Aqui led Howard
University to two straight NCAA
championship titles in l 970 and
1971. lie still holds the school
record o[ goals scored in a game
with eight.
Other honorees include:
Winsome Davidson, the lone
woman being inducted into the
hall, competed in volleyball and
basketball for three seasons. She
averaged 18 points. 12 rebounds a
game during her basketball career,
placing her among the top 10 alltime Howard performers in scorin
and rebounding.
Gerald Davis was named allconference three times in baseball
and was the top player on Howard's
team. During his senior year, Davi
led the Bison in balling average,
singles. doubles, triples, home-runs
and runs batted in.
I.Miter Johnson won three C
championships by wrestling in
three different weight divisions.
Lester went undefeated in the
CIM for four years from 1964·
1967.
William Ritchie holds or shares
numerous track records he set here
at Howard. He gained AllAmerican honors in 1968 and
established the Howard 100-yard
dash record at 9.4 seconds.

~ by Al~Plo l'Mtog,ll')tl\l

Heed Football Coach Steve
WIison wlll be one of the
honorary Inductees added
Into the Howard University
Sports Hall of Fame .

over, Heyward and Bell have
different paths they plan to follow.
Heyward plans to enter the
religious ministry.
'"I had my calling about a year
ago,"" llcyward said. "It was a

personal decision I made."
Bell, a computer business
management major, plans to go
into marketing with a specially in
international business. By investing
in compu ter stock, he pla ns to
expand his father's busi ness,
sell ing insurance internationally.
Bell and Heyward agree that the
most common misconception
about student athletes, panicularly
Howard football p layers, is that
they are "slackers'' in the
classroom. They said the idea of
a thletes "getting by" could not be
more false.
"HU athletes don't get over in
classes," Bell said. " I take 18
credits, and it is just as d ifficult as
anyone else. Sure, professors allow
extensions when we travel for
away games, but they still grade the
work as extensive as a regular
student."
The controversial issue of paying
athletes is very important to
Heyward. He said athletes should
be paid, but not for the average
materialistic reasons one might
think.
"It's true that between the season

and school, [an athlete) wouldn't
have time to work," Heyward said.
"But [athletes) should be allowed
to get jobs during their off-season.
It's not true that athletes don't need
money, especially when we're
trying to become financially
independent. You don't want 10
call Mom and Dad every time you
need money."
On the role model issue, Bell and
Heyward said that an athlete's skill
in their sport can be idoli.ted, but
their real lives should not be. They
agree that parents shou ld be role
models by setting positive
examples for their children to
follow.
The
teammates disagree,
however, on thuir feelinp about
being viewed as athletes before
students.
"We arc athletes employed by the
University," Heyward said. "If
[Howard University) wanted us
(athletes) to be students, they
would have given us academic
scholarships. But we were given
athletic scholarships. [Football]
was the reason why we (football
players) were recruited."

PholobvAI-Pro~

S e n io r Ro bert B e ll (76) lu
punishing b locke r and glli
pass blocker.

"The conception of being a~
first is wrong," Bell said
wouldn't be at Howard stu .
the School of Business cu~
if I didn't take my work seria,
Athletes who take their spoor.
arc separated from the rei:J
graduation."

WHMM to broadcast How-ard
University Sports in near futur{
By Ivan J. Aranha
Hilltop Staff Writer
It is a scene that avid Howard
University sports fans have
become accustomed. It is a
beautiful Saturday morning, and
the Bison sports teams arc
representing the University in an
away competition. Turning to
Howard University's television
station, WHMM Channel 32,
would prove to be futile. One
may catch a glimpse of inspiring,
educational programming, but no
sports.
Is it a surprise? The cost of a
camera, staff and equipment
needed to broadcast a home
football game is approximately
$25,000. Away games need an
additional foe for a satellite feed,
increasing the cost to $33,000.
Covering home basketball games
would range from S 19,000 to
S20,000 for away games.
With such costs, many would
not expect Channel 32 10
broadcast regular coverage of any
sports in the near future. That is
about to change.
Howard Universi ty Vice
President llassan Minor Jr. said
he is excited about the future
plans of Channel 32 and the many
possibilities it will bring to the
University.
"[The lloward University
administration) is putting in place
the basic infrastructure to make

broadcasting an event a lot
cheaper,"' Minor said. ''President
Swygert has made an important
&irategic step for the University.
By making this one-time cost,
Howard will not have to pay such
an expensive fee each time it
wants to broadcast an event."
The "one-time cost"· is included
in President H. Patrick Swygert 's
.. Strategic Framework for
Action" plan. The president's
plan includes the extension of the
University's Fiber Optic Wide
Network, allowing the University
to advance its multi-media
technologies,
particu larly
Channel 32.
The University is investing in
an installment of broadcast points
throughout the campus.
Last summer. as part of the
Howard University Television
Workshop, a team of engineers
conducted a sight-survey of
locations that will be key to the
establishment of the .. Howard
Television Network."
The
initiative will create a campus
video network connecting 21
academic buildings,
Burr
Gymnasium and Greene Stadium
to Channel 32 for broadcast. This
will allow special events to be
routinely
videotaped
for
subsequent campus distribution,
and where appropriate, broadcast.
By placing permanent broadcast
pods in the gym and the football
stadium, the station will

eventually be able to broadcast
Bison home games. The
broadcast points in the academic
buildings will allow the broadcast
of guest speakers and other
special academic events.
Channel 32's general manager,
Jim Watkins, said he is pleased
with the future plans of the
station.
'"Basically, it's (the station's
advancement)
a
natural
progression to utilize all the
University's technology to help
benefit the University," Watkins
said. '·The use of the fiber optic
network gives the University a
faster and cheaper rate to help in
the overall broadcasting of
events.
"(Channel 32) will be able show
the campus tn the public and
throughout the University. This
was the original reason the
station was purchnsed in the
beginning."
According to Minor, the
network's extension should be
completed by this academic year.
As each broadcast point ,s
established, the station "ill be
able to immediately begin its use.
'"I Iowa rd is very fortunate to be
the only historically Black
college to own its own tclevhion
station," Minor said. "Once the
network ha~ been fully extended,
we will use it for more than
athletics. It will be :! network
where students, faculty and

alumni can always be llll"
campus events. Howard wiUJi
its own voice to the public.
Minor hopes the statio1
eventually be distributed to
heavily populated with H
alumni and minorities. Tu.
promote television spolll(.
for sports and other po'
events, JS well as 3 •
recruument tool.
One of Vice President
Student Affairs Steven Fa>
primary responsibilities
oversee the operations r'I
University's departmra
intercollegiate athletics. H:
he is ecstatic about the pot
capabilities the ,tation "ill
to the athletic program.
"I'm cxcned about
extcns,ons,
favors
"[ I lo\\ ard) ",II not JUSI be
give coverage to our basl
nnd football programs, ~able to broadcast other spott'
volleyball.
wrestling
championship
inuu:
activities that take plm
campus. [Howard) will bei"
do a lot of things we haveo·t
able to do before."
Favor, also said that
coveraite Wlluld help ,n ~
recruitment. "We 'II be a~
recruit top athletes bee
they 'II be able to sec the t)r
competition that I loward Iii\
he said. "The station will
open up I Iowa rd 's future·

Swim team plans t o make big splash in competitionl
By Anthony Edwards
Hilltop Staff Writer
To most recreational participants,
swimming is a span that enables
them to release the stress and
frustration of everyday life. But to
competitive swimmers it is
anything but that. And the Howard
University Sharks arc no
exception.
Maya Nasution, senior co-captain
of the women's team, has been
swimming for 18 years. "It's
almost 50/50 between fun and
work at this point."
" It's almost like a job sometimes,"
said fa Ja Wade, senior co-captain
of the men's team.
But the competition with others
encourages the swimmers to
continue. Reluctant to state if there
was any real competition between
the men's and women's teams, many

members identified the situation as
'"just trying to do your best."
"The ma in compet ition is against
the other schools," said Stefan
Steer, co-captain of the men's team.
"'l11e scenario is almost like a sister
and brother competing with each
other to impress everyone,
including their parents."
In th is case, the parent is thirdyear coach E. Newton Jackson.
Jackson's numerous accolades and
work experiences landed him at
Howard as a faculty member and
educator first. The women's team
was the top academic team at
Howard last year, boast ing an
incredible 11 members with a 3.0
G.P.A. or better.
The team has grown greatly in
terms of competition. Along with
Florida A&M University, Howard
is t he o nly historica ll y Black
school to compete in Division I

swim meets. Thh year\ men's
team has lost on ly one major cog
in their machine, Jnbari King, but
freshman Willie Stewart is
expected to be a major contributor.
Wade, who swims the 50- and 100yard freestyle, as well as the !()().
yard breaststroke, said that this is the
strongest he has ever seen the team.
Wade is joined by juniors Stefan
Steer and David Ricketts, nll of
whom arc expected to win
nationals and possibly advance to
the NCAA Championships ..
Roderick Thompson and Malik
Massac are two swimmers Jackson
expects to also make a splash.
The women's team includes a
strong nucleus with captains
Seanna Wcstcarr and Nasution.
Westcarr, a graduate student hopes
to shine in the 50/100 freestyle,
while Nasution, who placed fifth
and s ixth in the 100- and 200-

backstroke re,peclivcly, heft'
improve on those placi.
Sophomore Anna Barber, on:I
the fasteM sprinters on the tu:l
another swimmer whom Jacil
expects to do well.
The goah seem pretty hip
both squads, "as well a5 tlshould be," Jackson soid.
"Swimmer. arc worked so II'
harder than people realizt,"
junior Malik Ma.,'3C. In one prd
someone cun ~wim anywhere t
5,000 to 8,000 yards.
This is something that a:
swim team alumni already bl
This evening at 6:00 p.m., mJ:!
the alumni will return to B,'
Gymnasium's pool to swim~
this year's team . Jacl1
anticipates a strong showing l\r1
meet since this is the first aid
meet in 11 years.

upport t e ison tomorrow ,n t e omecom,ng oot al
game against the North Carolina A& T Aggies!!!
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Student trainers provide valuable
services to the athletic department
By Tianna Scott
H ltop Staff Writer
i.111) have ~een

them rushing

i:?a injured player on the 50. oi:,a<-si,ting a player off the
I rourt or clcanin11 ,t cut
~lidtline.
!l!tl!ll8duntion requirement,
in the athletic training
ID! must complete 1,000
,:h,ork with a'i-signed sports.
nto University academic
r.ient,. Students mu,1 be
itJgeable in the human
)'S muscular, skeletal,
and circulatory sy\lcms.
the program, \ludents arc
· cd with the consbtant
1h31 comes with athletics.
-~ t>c able to dtagno,e and
-er an elfccti, c treatment
abling the athlete to return

photo by Belinda Vlckor,;on

One of Howard's student trainers hard at work.

to his/her sport. Whether it is a turf
bum. ,cp,tratcd shoulder, sprained
ankle or a broken finger, the student
trainer, arc kno,~ lcdgeable, quick
and cflccllvc.

lloward athletic trn1111ng
department consists of one head
trainer, three assistant trainer.,, and
12 student trainer,. llcad Athletic
trainer Bernard James bin his 15th

year, while assistants Reggie Butler
(three years). Robert Moore (20 )
years, and Sonny Miles (26} years,
combine for 49 years treating
Howard's finest athletes.
lloward's student trainers arc
important
team
members.
However. they arc not on
scholarship, they do not get
stipends or uniforms. Student
trainers must purchase their own
uniforms, shoes and other
necessary accessories.
Student trainers treat inj.uries and
prevent injuries.
"The biggest gripe about the
program is the si,:e of the
facilities,v said student trainer
Stephanie Garvin. There arc nearly
300 athletes on thi, campus, but the
treatment room is the equivalent to
the si,:e of a studio apartment. The
head trainer and 3 assistant, share

ieeting the duties of Miss Bison
requires m.ore than a pretty smile
8) Tianno S. Scott
Hilltop Stair Writer
rn.1n once <,;tid that you
a m,tn until HlU walk
11h1s,hoe< 11ti, i, true. hut
•f11,t m3n i, ., 81',(ln. 1 lad,
: re ,pccific:rll), .md her
11, boo,cs. I walked that
I •ore those hooves, and
\OU and me. I am dog
1'.II

lll!IJIOI'

d) Bison mascot is
I) new to the campus.
. ted here just about two
,,ianJ alread) she has won
.ih or the fan, and the
fone very tired journalist
j,IJOr, I was in awe the first
e Lad) Bison mascot
mto one or my basketball
5.'le kept the crowd hyped
·a flinatious way~. and she
110rc a smile. I said to
then, "I've got to wear that
T•o years later, that
~came true. I did it. I was
i!-3oo for a day. It\ so tas}
the stands and cheer the
· • 'II m:iscot on and S3) to
"I can do that!" But can
'~ onl) did I get to know
Bison ma.scot, but I also
~ opportunity to know the
~e.

Ca.it,cr 17, I eagerly started
into Miss BL<;an. I wa.',
thJt I was finally putting
•ume on. and while I
m) coaching. I started 10

get nervous.
"Arc you sure you want to do
this?" Mis, Bison asked.
Ar fin.t I didn't think I could fit
111) 6'0" frame into the suit. Arter
all, the origin,,! Lad) Bison mascot
1, around 'i '6"'. I also had no clue
thal the sui1 wcighcd abo•n 30 to 3~
pound!.. Once I had the entire outfit

image.
"Sometimes it is really hard 10 be
energetic and cheerful knowing
that your shoe is untied and your
glaS\cs arc slipping off your foce:·
said \1i,, Bison.
While I pranced around durin!,!
m~ tla, '" \lr•.s Bison. pra) ing I
would ,top tripping uver 1hin1>, I

pholobyQlllos.Jad<Son

The Lady Bison Mascot looks to blow off some steam.

on, m) bod) temperature
immediately went up. To ~a) it
was
hot would be
an
understatement. Often I "anted to
quit because the sweat was
dripping into m) eyes and I could
not ~cc.
"Don't be afraid to interact with
the crowd," Miss Bison said. '"You
have to try to keep them as
involved as possible."
The fans think that Miss Bison is
cute, and I had to keep up that

managed to bust a few dance
moves and motioned a kw cheer,.
Midway through the match. my
bod)· and spirit began to
breakdown. As I took off the suit.
I told Miss Bison. '"You arc a
beast!" I had no clue that it was this
hard, and I never wanted to wear
that ,uil again.
To pre,erve the anonymity of
Miss Bison, I can say this. she is the
best athlete on campus. She never
complains or quits. She does this

year-round. and you can't help but
smile at her dancing 10 the band's
music or when she trie, to push-up
on one of the male funs.
Since she wa, al,o the mascot al
her high school. ,he had ;1 lccl for
the j1,b and what it entoilcd
Because or the strenuous activity.
her endurance level hilll 10 be h11:h.
rhe suit itself weigh, 25 pounds
without the head. When her body
i\ hurting the most. ~he Mill mu,1
be at her bc\l.
"'There arc day, when I have 10
perform for two different sporting
events: even though I'm tired, I
still have to perform," Miss Bison
said.
Miss Bison tries not to pla,
fa,oritcs, but even though she
likes football, she admits that
basketball is her favorite season.
"Basketball is easier to interact
with the crowds because there arc
people everywhere. in the stands.
in the hall and on the floor," she
said. ··1 like to be at all sporting
evenrs, though, because the) arc
all a part of the University. so they
all should be supported."
I asked Miss Bison what feeling
she wanted to leave behind when
her tenure is up.
.. I want to bring a characterto the
mascot. a rorm of legacy so that
years from now you'll always
remember the Lady Bison Mascot
and who she was, and most
importantly, what she did." she
said.

,1orehouse Tigers receive B ison
itampede for their Hom.ecom.ing
i;Dennls Freeman
Hi :op Slaff Writer

-"'1ackTcd White continued
J assault tor the second
JVt\letk by throwing five
,11 passes in only three
n of play a.s the Howard
'II) Bison stomped the
· ...;e Maroon Tigers. 49-0.
.cf22-28 for 297 yards),who
•11 II touchdowns in the
'lu games and 19 for the
h!dan easy time hitting his
·, all afternoon and had
'1uchdown pass called
l'tetu~e or an offensive
<JOking sloppy on it!> first
'C$ or the game, lloward
11.0 on its third drive with
tn4 Tbcmba Masim ini
'Iii<, first touchdown of the
•- three-yard toss from

lison made ii a quick 13-0
reserve defcn,ivc back

Larry Conner recovered the ball in
the end zone for a score after a
blocked puni by strongsarcty Billy
Jenkins.
It wa, the fir.,t block oftbc season
for Jenkins and his 10th career
block. Thal play seemed to have
sucked the air out of the
Morehouse players and swung all
the momentum to lloward.
From there, the game was
downhill for the Tigers. On
Howard's next possession, wide
receiver MacArthur Johnson
snagged in a I 0-yard pass from
White to make it 19-0. Inc Bison
made it 2"-0 by half-time when
freshman Leonard Steven, was on
the receivrng end of a 2-yard pa,;.s
play from White.
By Ihis point in the game, the only
thing the Morehouse crowd had to
cheer about or look forward to was
the halftime festivities. Too bad.
The
lloward
University
M:rrching Band treated the

Morehouse band the same way the
Bison football team was treating
the Morehouse team - they
stomped them and made them
regret getting on 1he same field.
Several fans, perhaps not too
thrilled at the score and the way the
Bison mascot was taunting the
crowd, ambushed the mascot with
a blindside tackle. That was the
only solid tackle all afternoon that
anybody in maroon and white
could make.
The second half was pretty much
the ,ame as 1-lowurd continued to
dominate the game. Marco Ward
opened the third quarter with an
acrobatic-diving catch on White\
fourth touchdown pass in the back
of the end zone 10 make it 35-0.
White ·s htst touchdown toss went
to Kevin Murphy for 5 yards to
widen the score 10 42-0. Running
back A ray Williams (15 carries for
106 yards, I touchdown), filling in
for the injured Tyrone Lewb.

closed out the scoring with a 3-yard
touchdown run. This was the
second time this season that the
Buffalo Soldiers (defensive unit)
have shut out an opponent.
I lead Coach Steve Wilson said he
was satisfied with his team's
performance against Morehouse.
"'Inc de rcnse has been stepping
up for the past couple of weeks,"
Wilson said. "We're a swam1ing
type or team. Our pressure was
good. Our coverage was good. We
didn '1 let them breathe, and they
didn't really get anything
e.stabli~hed."
Wilson also commented on While
and this weekends llomecoming
game against North Carolina A & T.
"You can't sell him (White) short.
lie can hurt you," he said. "We're
pretty familiar with North Carolina
A&T. There's a lot riding [on this
game] with bowl implications and
championships. I look forward to
ii. I wish I could be a spectator."

Interested in writing for the sports page?
Call Dennis at 806-6866.

a make shift office/supply closet
with no windows or ventilation.
For the past 26 years, nothing has
changed for them. With only I 2
student trainers (11 women and I
man), they arc stretched thin for
help, but they carry a lot or heart
and pride in what they do.
"'Your heart has to be in it,'' said
Garvin. "'It (athletic training) is
very time consuming."
Representatives of lloward
University's training department
said that the success of the
University depends solely of two
main things. fonding and support.
"In order to take the program to a
level
of efficiency
and
competitiveness with other
universities, I toward must have a
level of commitment within the
adminislr,ttion in trying 10 upgrade
the athletic training program,''

Moore said. "A strong program
must start with the basic
understanding of the profession
and its duties.''
"Money has 10 be invested in the
training program, it make the wheel
go round, we arc responsible for
keeping the athletes playing,"
Butler said. "Lr we don't have a
healthy program, how can the
University have the same?"
The overall poll of student
trainers showed that most felt that
the program needed more structure
and discipline, and if it merged
with Allied I lcalth that it would
accomplish that. Student trainers
arc not just people who handle
paper cuts or minimal injuries.
Their dedication to the sports
family is outstanding. Recognition
or their services is not always
received, but well deserved.

FLAG FOOTBALL ROUND-UP
WEEK#4

SATURDAY'S MATCH-UPS
American Football League

E-Jay s ,•s. Arsenal
In a match-up pitting the two best teams in the A.F.C .. the £Jay's (4·0) showed the Arsenal (3-1) who the king, "ere. After
stopping the Arscm1l on three downs, Brcnl Jones look the punt at the
50-)ard line and rctumetl for a touchdown that put the E-J.,y's on the
boartl hrst. On the next po'i.,cssion. J\rt.cnal quarterback Lion Shaw
led hi, team tlownficld and hooked up with Desmund Dunham for a
I 3-yard touchdown to tie the score nt 6-6. This wit, the rirsl
touchdown scored on the E-Jay·s defense all year. and they took it
personally. After that. whenever it looked like the Arsenal were going
to score, the E-Jay's shut them down. On a fourth and goal, Jeff
Watson intercepted a Shaw pass, and later on in the game, safety
Omar Evans picked off a Shaw pass in the end-zone to kill a drive.
Brent White helped put the game away for the E-Jay's as he took a
lateral pitch from Doxiades Hill to go up lhc left sideline for a 57yanl ,core. Eric Johnson also hooked up with Jeff Watson for a 48yard touchdO\~n to make lhe final score 28-7.
Representas vs. He-Ma11 Woma11 Haters
After having last week off because of a forfeit win, the
Representas (3-1) were ready to play. Early in the contest He-Man
player Terrance Barker intercepted Represcntas' quarterback Omari
Brown's pass and returned it to the Repr~entas' 3-yard line. On the
next play. Barker hooked up with Collin Smith for a 3-yard
touchdown pass to gel on the board first. The Reprcsentas looked as if
they had tied the game on a 6 I-yard touchdown run, but it was called
back because the player's nag was illegally lied. On the next
possession. Barker made the Reprcscntas pay. From his o"n I-yard
line, Barker took a quarterback sneak 7'l yards for a touchdown to
make the S<.-Ore 12-0. In the second half the Reprcscntas finally woke
up. Brown threw a 14-yard touchdown pass to Jay Goff to cut the lead
to six. Then with under 2 minutes to play, Brown led his teani
downficld to tie the score on a 26-yard touchdown with 1:20 left. In
overtime, Brown completed his version of Captain Comeback as he
hit William Aaron on a 21-yard touchdown 10 win the game 18-12.
Shao/in Knights vs. Terribles
lltc Shaolin Knights (1-2) bounced backed from la.st week's
,hut-out los.s 10 the E-Jay's to ,mash the Tcrribles (0-4) 28-0. Defense
wa, the key for the Knights as Chco Brockenbrnugh took tv.o
interceptions in for touchdowns. Knight quarterback Jason James also
threw for two touchdowns, one to Brockenbrough and another to
Bcnjayi Kusombi.

National Football Conference
Headbangcrs ,·s. Drew
1-leadbanger quarterback Tijan Wyatt ran for a 19-yard
touchdown and threw a 13-yard flea-flicker touchdown pass to Kwofi
Handon to help the Headbangcrs (1-3) defeat Drew (1-3) 14-6 - and
keep their playoff hopes alive. With about 10 minutes left to play in
the game and Drew trying to lie, Hcadb,mger Changa Anderson came
,,way with a big deflection in the end zone on fourth and goal to seal
the victory.

Black All-Stars vs. Madness
The Black All-Stars (4-0) continued their dominance over the
league, and tuned up for the playoffs with a 26-0 win over the
Madness (0-4). All-Star Dil Cardosa had an interception, scored on a
24-yard touchdown run and threw a 23-yard halfback pass to Marvin
Richardson to contribute 10 the All-Stars· cause. Cabral Hobson and
Cassius llarris put prc ...,urc on the Madness· quarterbacks all day,
which led to an interception by f,dwin Deas. All-Star quarterback
Todd Payne al,;o had a productive day passing for a touchdown of 2J
yards to Benard Jenkins.
Burn Some Tillg vs. Zulu Nation
With the 131ack All-Star ·s victory over the Madness, the
pre'i.sure was on Burn for a win 10 maintain a tic for firs! place.
Knowing that the Black All-Stars were waiting for next week's big
game against Bum. they knew they could not make any mistakes and they didn't. In a hard-contested battle. Burn Some Ting (4-0)
defeated Zulu Nation (2 2) 19-6. Burn quarterback Damon Wilburn
rnn 11 tuuchdown for 4 yards and al,;o threw 15-yard TD pass to
Damian Goins to lead Burn to victory. Early in the second hair, Zulu
quarterback Kcn)a Hamilton threw a .13-yard touchdown to Kevin
Brown to cut the score lo 13-6. On :lulu·s next possession Burn
defensive player Sidney I tall picked llamilton off and ran down the
lcrt ~ide for 1ouchtlown that wrapped up the come.st for Burn.

-- Compiled by Marc11s Matthews
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2300 CLARENDON BLVD - SUITE 1100 - ARLINGTON, VA 22201
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WRAPPIN' HEADS by FATIMA
EARLY WEEK SPECIALS
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http:l/www.hugo.com

WHY CHOOSE ONE JOB WHEN YOU CAN HAVE THEM ALL?

I

At fim glance, we look like a top-10 credit card company with over

S 11 Billion in 355Cts. But our real business is using world-class,
information based. direct marketing skills to crack a wide

STOP BY OUR COMPANY INFORMATION SESSION
OCTOBER 29, 5PM
CAREER SERVICES OFFICE, ROOM 2 08
FREE PIZZA
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS OCTOBER
SIGN UP IN CAREER SERVICES

range of high-growth, high-profit industries. That's
where you come: in. \Y/e need entrepreneurs to build
those businesses. And, we have an incredible crack record

30

of showing the world what young srars like you can do. Please
join us and learn more about how you can have endless opporrunities in
a culture that was the only financial services company on The Wall Street

juuma/'s list of the 25 Best Companies For New Grads.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
L AUREN RY AN:

E-MAIL:

lauren.ryan@capitalone.com

804-967-1233
CALL: 800-641-6943 ext.8442
FAX :

WEB SITE: www.capitalone.com

Where Information Builds Success.

;:l
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Skiing ... Blue Knob
LOOK WHAT'S INCLUDEDII
PRIVATE OPEN BAR- COMPL.IMENTS Of ADVENTURE

S."';c;•t>ton••••pm

<t

TRANSPORTATION & ACCOMMODATIONS
• Rol,i~~ . .cor,edc.-ar,pqMt,Qfl,~Ol'll!'IOOt'nllv•10l)'~fflO~I

TV."
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• Enl11ged Game Room•

,..,..QIIII.

' Aoclt'ONI CNit;t ..
MCMOHl'Aca~ ... w, . . . , ~"11

• F,... Rolltr Skaclng 1.ncludlng Atnt• le
• Bowling•

._.,a

• Oullot Sh09plng

• Co~let• R•Jth Club INlurlng
,. H•w Sport, Fec:Ulty• .c:rou attMt

ENTERTAINMENT, PARTIES, DANCING & GOOD TIMES

• Crou .:.COuntty Siding•

• A;,•IIW~ Of N 0'°'-'M'I fli... Loo./"9

• •PAJA..\AA PA~TV· Fl'/day .. ~ l " I N blllfOOt!\1...V'f"q OJ. ...,.T".uwt'ltinl a."'00.,.n &,
f't.l 2 00 •~ Pr-_z.. tor N n,o1-l -,l'llnat,Q P'¥TAt '
• · .t$'TER 1-0JRS PARTY'
e, f'ia b&'toootrl fiNIUCll'IQ DJ lf'lllll"~ bDl"'I 2◄A\I:'

• SnoWboardlng• R1nt•l1 ....,lbl.

•Id\.,_,.,.,~
• "HOSAlAi.lTY SUIT(' NCft• •~~fi'w-1121J~l• SAii I FREE REFl=l:ESHVEHTS

• VAi.£ fE~f AVC110N' h•lcldJ~ .... ~ s.11.1~ ev+:"'ll'IQ W\ N beillfoOn _..._1.il'OflQ OJ
¥11111'1&11.~ 11'\d Opal\ 8w unll 2-00 al'\ VN-., IO AIJctol'I YIMNI ! Of"
• ,\p"II- Siu Pal'!)'cn S111.1tdl)' ~ •~~ ·NW"lot,' & Open Bar 1.a ~
• Pa"Y cn s,.,,...,,,1"'""tll Oo,t,1 Par &l'ICI • M ~ • Bat
• POOl. PARTY
S...NMy•*•'TIOO!tWlll 'VIATER VOl.l.E't'BAU.• & 'POOL 0lYt1Pt(':S. • PRIZE$'

SKI BLUE KNOB

•tt.gt-ies.1 El.tva:ion ,n P'•nn1)"1'an,••
• 1072 foot vertical drop
• 21
r ,10,

s1ope,a ,

°"

• 7Ch•lrllhe
111'M AMlau,1n1 • Bar

•• Lodr.
Ski at,ol tor you, p,ot41eOon.

ACTIVmES FOR NON•SKIEllS

• n:tfl Flobe• Sl(;a•ng

p_,,.,°"' Si,irdaya•.emooft

E~"" "• .-.~ ,-,,w..,.. FrM

• T,_n.1a'I»~ bCMl'lQW"Ctrrw.dlftlOl'f1
• Kai ,ae: ~•• ~ • NEW"J'. ':"oau c.~1.,-. .,. ~ , hM-..cl 1- "'l'IO pod ~ m
Md . . .'2HG#Hfloo,t'\ ~CNl';ittof;tr't411
• AH.~ O! N &.a· ""'1111 Airuu: C U , ~ 11:!'0M t i e ~ t,o,n fla •?ett-,- 1h _,, ndoot
p; w...O..:. --.
& NEWSpo,t,,Fa.,, 't•'!dl'I\Ol't A~• ,e,~t,,r a.:t;' >I' 'N19t
A.I~

. . . . . _.._,.,._.""'

SERVICES FOR THE BEGINNER THROUGH EXPERT SKIER
• fREESo..ECJ,.,IPMf'l'CA,,nW A-~ tt,.J•-,otatl<i,...al~ng"PCinNMllll~""Q•~
«11,#~l__,1-~0,~

. ... ,,

NEED SKI
,. EQUIPMENT
,
...., RENTAL?
,.

• JltEE $lJ ,...an-~ N pi,;f'!:N.. O l a ~ 111 ldM ...... Ktdl

AND LOOK WHAT ELSE IS INCLUDED

0uod

-.~~,,,..•piir,1ga

Tr,ple

SATURDAY EVENING DINING ALTERNATIVE

00lA>le

..o.~.•• It_...,
,ga,.W\e'lo~S""'otb IO<:IIO"I~~-, G~tuty1•nd~ ~d

Thal.ain!Aooffi ·.-.~t.N T,opcal~"daridlM'-'·"•"_...'Yofgo,,m-('C)t\~"'c.i..,., ~1ng.,WM,0tl'lat"ICN~110 Vau1
s1oc.~,
l(l ...'°111dNl,1tl,lf)tlf'I,,.._

ll'i,•es'- ;7,:;
CONTACT:

~~-1it~~,:>,f,JL.;, 6
Danottt Gerald
202-800-6198
202•806-4 145
202•806•4143

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
S.S06-po,1h..-,•byHow1. ,..._
,..,..ia.-. ■ •---~t...,._Ote'1J.1.,.
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Jack \\'clcl1, Chainnan and CEO

TOUR PRICE PER PERSON

S.,v,..H()..I( _,.N)"Ol.il"'l-.,99"'""°latac.11Wo01-and""""-NMI._~ lh l'\at•A .-ii1tl"llltt,
•tlwiwbliwl~•111Padtor ..

•A•aij"a."CI"',,,_,_

...

INCLUDED I

r...-...

E •ll"fH CN« "',..,. CV"-""llO tour ....
• E1~11111~-o1AOl\d,yof_,•~..,.. G.lhfflOttloity'.NC'_...,,flfld
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I

..-~)[-,.(. 2

,.,..~ S 165
>.,, ..,.,.,. $ 185
,,.,....., $195
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ct.,,. ct.a.. . . . .
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Washington.DC

?36/o

FREE! Limited Edition T-Shlrt
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And $50 Oroam Vocation C.rtificatt
.--1-1 . ...-
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We want 10 hear from Bachelor
and Master's degree candidates. l
you are bright, creative, passionatt
about your work and determined 11:
make things happen, we want you 11:
know we find these to be partia;
larly appealing qualities.

CASl<'C><l<S/Mc)i;[y OllD PAYABLE TO

Tune:6:00 Pl.I Howa,dcams,us
C,.,,.on AucMonum
G<hSl-

tllW ► mqtfly

We'll be on
campus this Fall.
Please check with
the Placement Office
for more details.

To find out more, visit us on the World Wide Web at:
http://www.careermosaic.com/cm/ge

202-806~198
202•80e-4l45
202•806-4 143

DEPARTURE INFORMATION

We believe in being "boundarylcJS1
We're taking down walls that divi'
people, eliminating hierarchies anl
su-ipping out bureaucratic proce
company-wide. And it's working
We are a 70 billion dollar glo~
enterprise whose e xu-e me ly dive
range of businesses are number o
or number two in their mark3
Others look to us for managcme
best prac tices and our finan ·
results have shareholders cheering
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• Magnlfk•nt r fC'?P:kal Couny11d
•2 RNtaurant• I Lounge
• NEW FttnHa Center
• Indoor Swlnvning Pool
• Indoor Jacuul

4 FABULOUS SMORGASBORDS ANO MUCH MOREii
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''... it's abo11t
tapping
an ocean of
• •
creativity,
passion
and energy
that, as
far as we
can see,
has no
bottom
and no
shores.''

How would you describe GE's wo
enviro nment? Open, inspirin
charged, fast-paced, no n-burea
cratic, apolitical. We think you
agree these are particularly ap
ing adjec tives.
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An Environment Without Boundaries
An 1qu1/ opportunity employer.
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Hong Kong

Bain & Company
cordially invites
the Howard Class of 1997
to a prese11tation
on career opportunities
in Global Strategy Cons1-1lting

London

Los Angeles
Madrid
Milan
Moscow

1i1esday, October 29th
School of Business, A11ditori1111i
at 7:00pr,i
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BAIN & COM~ANY

Global Strategy Consultants
Two Copley Place
Boston, MA 02116
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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. 1996 Howard University
Ho1necoming Steering Com01ittee
in conjunction with Cramton/96.3 Productions

PRESENT

C

with special guest:

Kenny Lattimore

(

Friday, October 25, 1996 8:00 PM
Cramton Auditorium • PRICE: $27.50
To charge call:
(202) 432-SEAT (DC),
(410) 481-SEAT (BALT.) or
1-800-551-SEAT (Outside of DC Area)

Student price: $25.00
<Make your Arrangements early. Seating is limited for this exclusive event.
For more infor111ation, please call (202) 806-7199

\

°'Ill

October~

THE HILLTOP
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are uc.

paid in fol l, 1he Monday before
publica1ion. Announccmenls by
campus organizations for mec1ings, seminars or non-profil cvcn1s
arc free for IO words or less and
$ I for every additional five words.
Campus announcements for profil
arc <'hargcd as individuals. Individual, adverlising for lhe purpose
of announcing a SCf\ ice, buying or
selling arc charged $5 lor 1hc first
20 words and $1 for every addi•
1ional five words.Local companies
are charged S 10 for 1he firSI 20
words and $2 for every five words
thereafter. Personal ads are $2 for
the firsl 10 words :and $1 for every
addi1ional five words. Color Hilllopics are an additional $2

ANNOONCEM EN'l'S
0, and Y'n il F.n1er1ammcn1 nnd
MT Product ions is curren1ly look-

ing for a coordinalor for 1h1.: firs1
ever Pan-Hell Fashion Show. If
you arc in1eres1ed in lhis posilion,
plcusc bring your resume, proposal
and/or video presenHtlion of your
work 10 Room 102. Blackburn
Cenlcr. The deadline is October
3 I, 1996. For more informa1ion
please call (202) 991-1769
lcnnc~sc Club Mtc11ng Kfonday.
0.:1ohcr 2lllh 7pm Room B- 1-1 in
Dougla" Hall
"Come if ) OU represent•
H.0.S.A's Commun11y Ou1m1ch
Program will be having a volun1eer
mec1ing on Monday, Oc1obcr 28.
from 8:00pm-9:00pm in room
148/150 Blackburn Cenler. Please
call Yvene @' 806-4136 if you
have any qucMions.
1h11 Beta P, Meelmg Monday,
Oc1. 281h
5: 15pm LKD 3314

HILLTOPICS

re you a resume or mlerv1ew
don'I? Phi Sigma Pi will be hosling a workshop, Tuesday Oc1ober
29, 6:00 to 8:00 PM in lhe Forum.
Mangos Fusion Ciusmc 2U 17
14th SI. NW, U S1ree1 Corridor
(202) 332-2)04
During homecom ing weekend
serving late nighl breakfa~I Fri. &
Sot. !2mid-7am Sun,foy,
Caribbean brunch I lam-3pm.

SERVICES
Allen11on All S1uilcn1sl! ! Grnnls,
Scholarships, Aid Available From
Sponsors!!! No Repaymen1s,
Ever!!! SSS , ash For College SSS
For Info: 1-~ -243-2435 ·
(1-800-AID-2-HELP)
. sR VOIVINC. Make your hrs1
jump in one day wilh Skydive
Virginia! For brochure call
540-967-3997, or check us oul on
1hc inlerncl hllp:/lwww.skydivcvirginia.com

Pre-p., 1d Cong D,sinncc Caro,. .!
plans: buy al a di:.counl, o r gel
free phone cards & make money.
Call C'arry pa11cr (2ll2) 389-590-I
FllEE! Prepaid Cn lllng Card!
Jusl $.19 per minule• Any1ime!
Save as much as 50% on long distance call ing! Call: 1-800-9672574
Kung-Fu! IA I CHI & WINO
Cl IUN Salurdays (g Anlhony
Bowen YMCA 11:30-1 pm. More
info call (202) 387-7462
S1udents faculty Staff
Top Prices paid for used and
unwanted tcA1books with resale
value 'J)\J book service (202)7220701
Proress1onal VCR service. Free
eslimates, pickup and delh ery,
service warranty. Call J ohn at
(202) 234-08-10
College Financial A,d O,er $30
Billion Dollars Unclaimed Get
What's Yours! We make lime to
find it for you! Coll
(301) 574-9851 or (301) 919-3702

FOR REN 'J'
CASl'IA meeung 6pm Thursdays
in Honors Office, Locke llall
Come and loin Us!
A Chrislian Homecoming Parly
for Howard Uni\'crsity
fealuring: "Rap", Steppers,
SoloislS, Poetry, Christian "DJ" &
Dance, RefrcshmcnlS
Sa1urday, Oclober 26, 1996
7p.m. to Midnite
Blaclcburn Ccn1er, Hilhop Lounge
More Info: (202) 806-4912
<poosored by TSA/Noonday
Prayer

C'alling all Virginians:
Virginia Club Mixer 10/30/96
7:INlpm Rm: TBA
Everyone m1crcs1ed in volun1ccring at 1hc llallowccn Puny. pleusc
come by 1he UGSA office 10 sign
up.
Arc you mlcrcs1ed m servmg your
communi1y? NCNW invilcs .ill to
our membership drive/mixer Wed.
Ocl. 30 Bclhunc Annex Seminar
Room 7pm "Togc1her We Can Get
h Done!"
LIS I EN OP and ge1 on 1he bus!!!
The UGSA sponsored Black
College Ski Weekend Trip i> coming ,oon and u $50 deposil is due
by Nov. I. Come by 1he UGSA
office for more de1ails.
NC'Nw 111v11es lhe llownrd Communi1y 10 panicipale in NCNW
Weck beginning Sunda) Oct. 27
wilh a Call lo lhc Chapell Come
WONhip wilh us!
As-salaamu Ala,kumi! Muslun
prayer & sermon every Friday @
!pm. Islamic studies class Sundays
Q, 1pm. All arc invilcd! Carnegie
I Jail (ncnr Douglass). for more
informalion: 806-nl!O.
Nl'Nw & NMCP present a
canned food drive. Boxes arc
localed in dorm lobbies 1oday!
!'he rlllP is doing 'I he R,1,-Carlton tonight & 1omorrow. We're
bringing 1he bubbly & cigars. You
bring your an. (The Ri1z-Carhoo
is rigl11 ncxl 10 Pcn1ugon Ci1y)
contacl Cclo at 30 1-585-4886 for
more info.

I RE SOCIEI V OF
PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS
presents:

"Opporiunilics Avnlloblc
whh Your Journalism Degree"
Mon .. Oc1. 28 al 7 p.m. in Rm. 221
C. B. Powell Building. Non
members are welcome.
Refrcshmenls will be served.
A General Body Meeling will be
held on Nov. 7, so mark your
calendars and wa1ch for si11ns!
Bounce 10 lhe Bayou Classic m
New Orleans for only $159!
Call 518-5465 for info.
Can you say ZEN I CR'!

Male or Female needed 10 share 4
bedroom, 2 bnib group house near
I llh and U S1rcc1,. $310 + u1ili1ies
(202) 488-8617.
Brookland/ Ca1bohc Omvers11y,
I bedroom condo, 3725- 121h S1.
NE, $630 + utililies. Quiel Park
view, NC I block me1ro. Call
(301) 736-1747.
Columbio 1-le,ghV Adams-Morgan. 1420 Harvard, 2 bedroom
Condo, NC, fresh pain1 5640 +
utili1ics. (30 I) 736-1747.
Grea1 rooms ava,iablc close 10
campus. 'll:rrific condition and
cheap. Check 1hem out! Ca ll Jake
202-588-840 I.
Walk 10 campus. lwo blocks lrom
Me1ro. Share elegant, upscale rowhouse. All amcnilie,. Charm.
Room wi1h sunporch. $425 plus
u1ili1ics! Furniture op1io11. I lurry,
won'1 las1! (202) 882-046-1.
Close 10 c,1mpus & 0 Street
Melro. Carriage house apar1men1,
Rus1ic clrnrm. pri,acy, very nice
space. Uniqlj, $475 plus u_tilities.
Musi sec lo belie,t. Furnilure
option. (202) 882-046-1
Columbia Rd & 16th St 256o
University Pl, Effics. & 3 bdrm
duplex w/lofl, 2 balhs, 3 dens,
frplc, CAC, W/W, $375+ $1 I 00+;
Near U S1rec1 Mclro.
Nortbea,t 45 R.I. Ave, Jr. I Br/
Effics. w/lofl, W/ W carpet, frpl;
Near RI Me1ro; $390-425 incls.
Ulils. 202-488-1449.
Spacious I Bedroom I 12 block
from campus on Bryan I S1rec1
$325 including u1ili1ics. Call (30 1)
937-3428
Room tor rem: share rcnova1cd
spacious, quie1 4 bedroom townhouse wilh Howard professional
s1udcn1s. CAC, W/D; new kilchen
& Ba1hs; 3 blocks lo campus;
$315/mo + % ofulils. Available
Nowt (202) 723-5336
Furnished Rooms. lloward Om,·crsi1y Area. Carpeling, W/D.
Cooking; Bus service. $250-300
per mon1b. Securi1y Deposil $200.
S1uden1 ID required.
One bedroom apl. lour blks. lorn
J61h S1. dorm. W/W carpel, AC
window uni1s-gas. llca1 & gas
cooking. Excellenl security, convenienl lo shopping & busline. $475
pluseleclric.31 18 Ml. Pl N.W. For
more info call (202) 483-2428
Renova1cd three Bd. llouse;
loaded. 2 Bd apl. & I Ud apt./
rooms 2 blocks from Med/Deni
Schools. Good securi1y; CAC,
WWC, W/D. Call 202-723-4646
2 Bedroom Ap1; renova1ed; carpel; walking d islance 10 campus,
me1ro rail, bus and shopping. $575
plus elcclricily and cooking gas.
Work days 202-574-2329 ext. 17;
Nigh1s/wkcnds 202-588-0568

RELt>WAN'l'ED
Spring Break
Organize Group/ 1\-avel Free
• c uncuo • Jamaica • Bahamas
• P11nama City • Padre *Daytona
Cnll for Free In fo Packet!
l800-426-7710
www.sunsplashlours.com

No OIDll!licii E.xtri Income

ow. nve ope 1u 111gS800 every week.
Free Oeiai ls: SASE 10
lnlernn1ional Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11 230
ACIIVISI
Gel On 1hc Busl
Make a difference on 1he issues of
1he 90's!
Be a voice for Educn1ion, 1he Environmenl, Reproductive Rights,
Affrima1ive Ac1 ion, Consumers
and Commun i1ies. We need you!
Toke a job wi1h our telephone oulreach and fundraising s1,1ff. Great
pay, rr nex. eve. and wkend hrs. 2
blocks from Farragu1 Me1ros. Fun,
diverse work

my most gracious sorors.
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Happy 10th .Anniversary t-0

bring the r.iuco us this
ho 11t• ~ ,1, 11
, ho, hi l
we·vc done in the pas1. I love
1
"'JU
H,
Queen
Bee
Nat & Shnrmell:
You guys are 1he grea1es1 roomies!
Hope your
Homecoming weekend is THE
BOMB! Good luck Sheena in 1he
fashion show (you beller work i1
girl!}
Love your roomie,
Miss McKinney
lo my front,
. good lucl 1fl
lhc slcp ~how. I know you "bout ii,
'bout ii. c<0 lei 1hesc other people
know!!

Call loday:
(202) 828-0905.
X-1ra Income S1u llmg Envelopes
Barn $500-2,000 Weekly. Free
Dciails: Send Self-Addressed
S1amped # 10 Envelope 10:
PO Box #6614
Capilol His, MD 20791-6614
FOR SALE
Mary Kay Products : 1he bes1
sell ing brand or facial skin care
and color cosme1ics in Amer ica.
Non-comedogenic produc1s. Clinically tested for sensi1 ive skin. Free
facial. Extra income opportunity
also ovuilable. Pal (703) 660-3430
Hotel Flirnliure Sellout
Resale of used ho1cl furnilure:
beds: double $50 1win S89; TV's
$69; sofas $35; chairs SI 5;
dressers S129; lamps SI 0 and
much more. Visil our showroom al
800 I Newell S1ree1, Silver Spring,
MD 301-587-7902

is II JUSI us, or IS
Tina Turner the finest
woman on Jhe planet?

Auspicious 38
Congratulations to
Zhaundra Jones
1996-97 Miss Howard Universj
Birthday W-ISbes to Debbie Mc~
Danette Gerald (Diggidy n o doub
and my Spec Charlaine Hall
love you all !!!!!
Millie
FROM TKE CREATORS OF BESS/C'S BLUES

'I -Dog:
Thanks for siuing by me while I
work, and making my day 1ha1
much longer (smile). I know,
yadah, yadah, yadah. You arc really a greal friend even 1hough you
don'I know how 10 play spades or
laugh righl, ya local! Have a grea1
Homecoming and you bcner wri1e
a dcccn1Vibe ar1icle or I'll wreck
on ya.
Your hnngin' buddy,
Eecrrnn
Zc. A ,.. · i
· nrt 110n
assis1nn1 in 1hc cn1ire, "'hole hi,1<>r ), 01 C\CI)
H1//1
, tr
c
i <1 in
Howard's exisiancc.
'\bu a 'ighl"' I me l iJdo 1

PERSONALS
Erin, Gemma, Jazmine,
Stacy: Happy Homecoming
girls. We have to kick it hard
this wkend!
Love Ya!
Big Nal
Big Pau ly how about making yourself available for me
next week, no more interruptions ok! Give me a call
U Know Who
lo .24- \-lJt>, I knn , L
represent the pink ~ Green
tomorrow. Work it out only
the way my front can d
Love Yil, 25- \.<;(J
Erin & Sharmell,
Happy Homecoming
roomies. We have 10 plan
another 1005 outing.
Natalie
Donya, You know 11 1s light
on Blacks! But let's keep
maintaining- Midwest slyle.
Love Ya, your sidekick
Slop Seargent,
Happy Belated Birthday!
Snakeface
Happ) Hom~..:onung

HIP 2: BIRTH OF THE BOOt
BY THOMAS W. JONES II
A hilarious musical odyssey of the Black Man In.,

"Jones is
electrifying"

"Showstopping
singing"

"Hilarious

"Splendid
dancing"

-m .. "'

S MC- conunue 10 kick a*' and
lake names! LOVE YA!
Zirh nc a1t \OU 1hc fumb or
what•
ZENI I 1'1- wc re1akmg 1he SOC 10
a higher level!
Erm McKinney,
Chief Copy Edi1or
Vir1uosso;
Time Intern Extrodanaire;
SPJ Presidcm Supcr-slar:
Friend par exccllcn1e: and
The Bomb Big Sister.
I LUUUV YOU. MAAN!!!
•· Mr. Coa1es
l'he infamous RAP (Shawn, Celo,
Art, Hasani, Eli) arc back for
homecoming. Come pany wi1h us
lodny RI 9-12 Wesiminisler St. NW
(Off 91h b1w S & T).

e
ha\'C worked , en hard
lh1s poml
; ,. ~ ha, c.>me.
the tone has been
1
n d
I III i mind lh3t all of
u, " ill in
L O\c.

J•f\•9& ..

"A glorioll!
celebratio1

THE STUDIO THEATR

Thanks for all 1he love and supporl 06 !!! ! ! 2-8-95
fo 1/I-, 6 a II ul Su.or:.!' !
Than" yuu ,or all your IO\C

and supporl !
lo\e 33-A-96
I !Jo.,,e I rcprc<.cnt )OU
ell'' ,
Miss Howard University
1996-1997

We have reached another
stepping sionc in our jo1,rn,
Tomorrow will be n blessed
day and then we ca
1 or
with the agenda. It has been
'i le ng \\all. I lo~ ) I
0

:?l -A-96
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~
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HAPPY~::,:~;:
~uneri uam

11

Saturilay, Octol:iet 26tl1
~....~llli';,,..~..

Congra1ula11ons 10 1996-97
Campus Kings and Queens You
are a very 1:1lcn1ed group of
people!! We love you!!!
Mr. & Miss Howard
How'bou1'da1 lo BRYANT!!!

24 \ Yb.

::=~=§1~

WelcoDle Hom1
Sorors!!!!

Ji.L

AGA IN!! I love you all!!

environment.

.Love, 5 A-9
lo Jhe sou l stcppm "omrs
of AKA: Good luck, keep
your heads up. 1110 c,1 n 1
your THIRD victory! Love
alway~. I[ \ 9•,
'16 the most Gracious Ladies
of the Upper Upper Most
House of Alph:i Chapter.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororit);
inc., many blessings on 1he
Stepshow. I know you all
will bring it home again. 5A-96

, 11

you will work it out and

• Sprn~11pm
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2 Hours of
1/2 Pliice & Super
Drink Specials
6pm-8pm
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Come Get Your Groove On,
Your Eat On, and.Your Drink On,

efore the

ter Parties

i

